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FAST TIME MADE IN ALL OF THE
CONTESTS. .

Close Finishes the Order In All Three
Events --A Spill In the second Heat of
the il6 Pace-T- wo Horses 6o Down

Bookmaklng Done by Means of Hand
books. '

Cleveland July 28. In spite of the
vigilance of the officers placed at the
Glenyille track by Mayor Goff, hand- - '

books were operated to-d- ay and many
wagers were made, the bookmakers
passing out to their patrops small blue
tickets. No arrests were made, as the
work was done very quietly and with-
out the sanction of the association. The
sport was of the best, despite the prac-
tical absence of betting, fast time being
made in all of the contests, while close
finishes were the order la three of tha
events.

The first race tha 2:1 trot went to
Billy Buck - without much effort, the
gelding apparently outclassing his field.
In the 2:23 race Elastic Pointer won ,

without difficulty, although ' he was
forced to reduce hi record from 2:10 to

06. ,
Fanforan proved the best of a field o

twelve in the 2:17 trot, taking tho sec-- ;i
ond and third heats, the first being Won.

by Bernald. Joe Pointer had the speed
of the 2:09 pacers and reduced his, rec-

ord to 2:054, thus making him the fast-- j ¬

est son 'of the champion pacer Statf "

Pointer." . - r

The first heat of tha 2:16 pace produc
ed the best finish of the day, the 'first!
four horses finishing abreast in what
appeared to be a dead heat. The judges
gave It to Klngmore, who had startedi "

way behind the field and won out in tha
last stride. In the second heat, a spill .

occurred in which Hal Patron, John W,
Patterson and; Queen of Spades went :

down. ..The accident was the fault of
the driver of the Queen of Spades, and'
the other two were allowed to start Ir
the last heat.'! Lou Billon will try to
beat 2:03 on Wednesday. The sum- - '

marles:
'

2:14 Trot PnrsA K2.000.
Billy Buck, b g, by Suint Clair (Geers) 1 1
Norrie, b g (B. Shank).'... ;." 3 a
Joymaker, b h (McCoy) .,.',..' 2 3
Aiirea star, D n UJarugrove).,. 4 5
BiueK uaay, am ra lonus) 5 4

2:23 Trot Purse S2.000.
Elastic Poluter; b h, by Brown Hal

(HuHsev) . . i ... 1
TTal.Chtiinai. b it (Geers)...., a

iwary aou, m ttsnow). .,
Harrv D.. b r (McEwcn. 4
Frea h.., d g (uuason), 5
E:lta Hal, b m (Galtli). 6 (i
Alias ueorgie, D m .Jfrice).
Major Wlllson,- b g (Bojjash). ......... (lis .

Time z:uti,.z:utH6;

2:17" Trot-Pu- rse fl.000.
Fanforan, b m, by Tommy Brltton

(Kulhurer) 3 1
Bernalda, blk m (Kenuey)........., IllPiiiee (ireeulander, b g (Davis) ..... 11 5
Millard Saunders, g g (Merrineld) . . 9 3
Hie Boy, b s (Stanbrough) , 4 4
Dillon Bov. b h (Hudson)... .. 8 6
Direct View, b m (Walker).- - 5 7 11
Nico'lette, b m (Fisher) 6 9 7
Jim Fenton, br g (Dodds). ......... 10 810
Elma m (Mussey)... ...riiz v
Berkshire Chimes, br U (Barngwe) 7 lOdla

Time-ii:- 10, 232, .. , . . , .

A 2:09 Pace Puse J1.500. '

Joe Pointer, b h, by Star Pointer...................... 1'
Allerson. gr h (Fullager); 2 2
Sufrreet, blk m (Eckers)... ........... 5 3.
CuUanola, bin n (tireer) a a-

Kirdina. b m (Davis) 4 4
Mustard, b m (Keyes)... 5
Kosetma, ca m (.rsucsras; i ,

Lady Albright, ch.m (Murphy). 6 7i

Schley Pointer, b h Gal.ger). Mis,
Kelly Briggs; gr g (Bunch)...,. dis

Time z:ui?i,
V Pi Pursfr SU.noo.

Ebony King, blk g, by Atlantic King
(Bogasn)

Klngmore, b h (Reaves)............ 1
Hal Patron, br h (McCray). 3
Lord Gentry, b h (Haws)........ 8
John W. Patterson, cb g (Davis)...- 5
Robert D., b K (Weldln),...-...- .. 8
tqmiv K r twnnttpv . . . ........ I
'""",.''.5 r ." JiViV,; ; nn.jJI.Lrtttie spnmx, o m, r" ';Funston, r g (Snow). .......... ...... ia"

Queen of Spadps, blk m (Nuckols). . 9 dis
Tlme-2:- 14, 2:11, 2:104.

AFTERNOON CARRIAGE RIDE :

For the Old j People at Sprlngstde
Home.

For many years past the king's'

- i , -

Or Mr. and Mrs. William L. Everlt
Celebrated .ast Evening.

The golden wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. William I Everit was
quietly celebrated at' their home, 8 Eld
street, last night The event was one

exceptional pleasure to the cele

brants in that they were surrounded by
their children arid grand chllldren, and
many of their relatives and Intimate
friends who called to shower congratu :

lations upon them for having arrived
at the fiftieth milestone in their wed-

ded life. The affair was entirely in-

formal and the guests came and went

during the evening. ,' ; ..

Mr. and Mrs. Everit were married in
St. Paul's lhurch on July 25, 1853, by.
the Rev. Dr. Littlejbhn, then rector of
the church,1 and later bishop of the
Episcopal church. After a short wed-

ding trip Mr. and Mrs. Everit settled in
Akron, O., where Mr: Everit was engag-
ed In the lumber business. He assisted
in- - the raising of the 164th regiment of
Ohio, and went out as captain of a com-

pany in the three months service. His
company was stationed at Arlington
Heights and wa3 in Washington when
General Early came, nearest to the cjty.

At the conclusion of the war, about
1865". Mr. and Mrs. Everit returned to
New Haven, and they .have since resid
ed in this .city. They lived for some
time on Whitney avenue. . Mr. Everit
did not actively engage In any business,
but was for some years president of the
old Whitney avenue Street railway.- He
has also attained prominence as' an in-

ventor. , ; .

Two children survive this union:

They are Mrs. Gessner, wife of Captain
E. A. Gessner, the well known druggist
of this city, and. William L. Everit, Jr.;
of Wellsville, N. Y. ,' , . ,

Both were, present at the anniversa-
ry las night and there were also six
grandchildren present. . Among , the
guests present were Mrs. John R. Coley
of New Haven.R: M. Everit, a brother
and resident of Whitney avenue, and N;
C. Frink of Stony Creek, who attended
the marriage ceremonies fifty years ago;

Among those present during the even
ing besides those mentioned above were
Mrs. Crawford, Miss Susan iiotcnKiss,
Mrs. : Charles H. Townshendi' M. and
Mrs. Albert Jepson of Bridgeport, Mrs,
Dr. Louis deForest , and children,- Mr.
and Mrs; Marcus B. Newton, "Frank
Prescott, F. L. Townsend, Misa Beach,
Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Mansfield and daughter
and others. , .

'

A number of very fine' presents, most
of them being gold, were received by, the
happy celebrants. . The .rooms ', were

icoly decorated in golden rod ana-ev-

ergreen, the work being tastefully dona
by the grandchildren. - - jt- --

GOLF AT ONWENSTSIA.

H. Chandler Egau, Western and Inter
collegiate Champloni the Star.

Chicago,: July 28. H. Chandler Egan:
of Exmoor, the western and intercolleg.'
late champion,' wtts the star in to-da-

nlav on ihe Onwenstsia links In the
first and second rounds for the Raw-

noaks cup. Egan Is present holder of
the trophy. Besides reducing the rec
ord for the first nine holes of the course
by going around In 34 strokes, seven
strokes better thanbogey, Egan defeat
ed his two opponents In masterly fash
ionwinning in the first round from
L. H. Conklin, the Princeton crack, by
2 up and 1 to play. In the second round
Egan forced E: A. Crosby of Edgewater
to give up. after being 8 up with 9 to
play, not allowing Crosby to win a hole,
Louis N: James of Glenview, the na
tional amateur champion, whom it was
announced would be a contestant In to

day's play, declined the issue at the
last moment, claiming that he Intended
resting up for the - western amateur
championship, which-i- s only a short
time off. '

TROLLEY HEARING

Railroad Commissioners Listen to Wet

llngford Tiamway Co.'s Appeal.

Hartford, July 28. The hearing before
the- railroad commissioners on the- ap
plication Of the Wallingford Tramway
company for approval of its proposed
method of construction or a' line or
street railway through the- - towns of
Wallingford and North Haven went
over to-da- y, until some time In the fu
ture On account of the failure of the se
lectmen of the town of North Haven to
file their approval of the railway com

pany's plans. The commissioners to
dav stated that as soon as the select
men filed their approval they would
take action. . .

Hew Cnllejje for Women.

Geneva, N. Y., July 28. It was an
nounced to-d- that William Smith,
millionaire nurseryman, will found and
endow a college for women to be known
as the William Smith College for Wo
men, xne insiuuuoii win win one
of thirty acres in one of the most beau
tiful sections In the outskirts of ,' the
city. ' The plans call for one building to
cost $150,000. Mr. Smith is one or uen--
eva's largest benefactors. .Besides glv-
ine largely to public Institutions .. he
maintains the Smith observatory.-,.- '

iHatloual bentnl Association.. -

Ashevllle. N. C, July ,28. The Na
tional Dental association met here to-

day with- six hundred delegates pres
ent. Dr. James McManus of Hartford
Conn., responded to an address of wel
come In behalf of the city; The Inter
state Dental Fraternity gave a smoker

- - '

Ked Cross Convention Postponed,
Washington, July 28. The American

delegates to the convention called ' to
meet at Geneva September 15 next to
revise the rules of the Red Cross rela
tive to' warfare- have been notified by
the Swiss minister here of an Indefinite
postponement of the convention. .. N
reason is assigned

Uoro Employers Commence to Force
Blatters Iron League Acts.

New York, July 28. Another Import-

ant move was made in the labor situ- -'

ation to-d- ay when the Iron league, em

ployers of the iron workers, following
the action of the Employers' associa-

tion, sent formal notice to the House-smit- h

and Bridgemen's union, that un-

less their men returned to work by next
Monday, their places will be filled by
any men who are willing to work indi-

vidually under the Joint arbitration
agreement.

The Iron league will insert in news-

papers advertisements calling for 1,000

riggers, iron workers, derrickmen, riv-

eters, finishers and other iron workers
at union wages and hours and steady
employment to all' signing the arbitra
tion contract. '

In taking this step, the iron employ
ers received the support of the newly
organized board of building trades,
which comprises a majority of the skill-
ed unions which have signed the arbi
tration plan and whose members, about
45,000, are now at work.

More than 200 men, principally house
shorers, and hoisting engineers, indi
vidually signed the arbitration agree-
ment to-d- and it is expected that
three times that number will sign and
go to work before Saturday.

Charles Eidlitz, president of the Em-

ployers' association, said y:

"It Is no longer a matter of conjecture
as to how the trouble of the last three
months will end. Work will be going on
as briskly as ever in New York within
two weeks. The great mass of mechan-le-

here are satisfied with the agree'
ment we have made with them, and the
few who are holding back will soon find
a way to go to work." , ?

SEWER TRAGEDY,

Martin Ebelt Held By Grand Jury for
Mnrder of Wife.

Mount Vernon, N. Y., July 28. Martin
Ebelt was held ht for the grand
Jury for the murder of his wife Augus
ta, whose body was found in a sewer on

Sunday. He confessed freely "and with
out the least tremor or fear.

This morning Ebelt was examined by
the coroner and Chief Foley and then
taken to the morgue, where- Jay the
body of the murdered woman. Ebelt
gazed upon the corpse with an indyier
ent air and admitted that it was that of
his wife. In response to further ques
tions he suddenly exclaimed: "Oh, I did
1," 7 "

After this admission he went on to
say that he had been tired to death by
her demands for money and had decid
ed to get rid of her.

When the inquest was resumed- in the
evenine he said that a week before he
had noted the break in "the sewer pipe
which he calculated would serve to hide
the body. He then prepared the way
for the murder by telling his wife he
had found a place for her to work and
requested her to get ready and he would
take her to the place.

On the way, he said, they quarrelled,
and after choking her to death with his
hands he tied a shoestring around her
neck and lowered the body into the
sewer, expecting that It would be swept
down Into the sound.

This confession was signed by the
prisoner, who was then formally com
mitted. .

RAILROAD ABSORBED.

Rock Island Tabes Over the Bvansvlllo
and Terre Haole.

New York, July 28, The Rock Island
system, through the medium of the St.

Louis and San Francisco railroad, to

day acquired the control of the Evans-
ville and Terre Haute and Its subsld
iary lines by taking over the holdings
of the syndicate headed Joy Edward S.
Hooley,- - senior partner of the firm of
Edwin S. Hooley & Co., the failure of
which was announced on Monday. Off!
cial announcement of h the ' change In

ownership was made late this afternoon
by L. B. Pearson, assistant secretary of
the; Evansville and Terre Haute, after
a meeting of the board of directors held
at th offlce of the roads.. At the same
time Mr. Hooley resigned as president
and director of the Evansville and- Terre
Haute, and B. F. Yoakum, president of
the St Louis and San; Francisco, was
elected to succeed him in both offices,
Mr. Hooley also resigned the presiden
cy of several subsidiary roads, and Mr.
Yoakum was elected In his place. No
other changes were made in the board
of directors of any of the lines, W. L.
Stow, of the suspended firm of W.
Stow & Co., who is also a director of
the Evansville and Terre Haute, retain
ing his connection with the property,
Among those who attended the meeting
were W. L. Stow, B. F. Yoakum, Henry
Seibert, W. F. Carlton, Charles
Nones and several others. From sources
other than official It was learned that.
the price paid was around 60.

COLUMBIA TO BE LAID UP.

Constitution Will be Held In Readiness
. to Take Reliance's Place

Newport, R. I., July 28. The Reliance
left this afternoon for Bristol; the Co-

lumbia took a short sail in the bay, 'but
the Constitution has remained at her
moorings all day and has now housed'
her canvas. -

It was announced ht that the
Columbia will go. out of commission and
will be laid up at- City Island. The
Constitution will be held in reserve and
kept in perfect racing trim In case the
Reliance should meet with an. accident.

Artificial Rubles Dutiable.
iNew York, July 28. The board of

classification of the United States gen-
eral appraisers to-d- announced a de-

cision In which it is held that artificial
rubies are dutiable the same aa real ru

Twelve of tho Thirteen Escaped Con- -
vlota Still at. Large.

Placerville. Cal., July 2S.-- Of the thir
teen convicts who escaped from the
state penitentiary at Folsom yesterday
twelve are still at large. Joe Murpny,
who was serving a fourteen years' sen-

tence, for robbery, was shot dead last
night at Pilot Hill. S. M. Gordon, the
reported leader of the gang, who had
been sentenced to forty-fiv- e years, lor
robbery, deserted his followers soon af
ter they left the prison. He was heav
ily armed and it is not known in which
direction he sought safety. A negro
convict named Seavis, who was report
ed wounded in the first encounter with
the officers, appears not to have been
Injured. The eleven outlaws who re-

main together are making for the
Sierra Nevada mountains. They are
closely pursued by- the sheriffs of Sac
ramento, Eldorado and Placer counties,
each backed by numerous deputies and
assisted by a company of : militia.
About twenty" guards from .the Folsom
prison are also engaged In the chase
and It Is believed that the fugitives will
be surrounded. A desperate battle Is

anticipated as all are heavily ' armed.
The, work of the : pursuing ; posses has
been rendered less dimcuit man , was
anticipated by the unexpected action of
the convicts, who to-d- released an
of the free men they .held as hostages.
It is thought that jthis course was
prompted by lack of ammunition. The
eleven are how believed to be near
Placerville in Eldorado county, in a
rough county and not far from , the
mountains which they evidently hope
to make their refuge. ; : ; ;

The fight at Pilot Hill last night be
tween the convicts and their pursuers
seems to have been a more serious af-

fair than at first reported. After they
had looted a provision store at Pilot
Hill, thev were practically surrounded
by the sheriffs of Sacramento and Pla-

cer counties, each commanding a strong;
posse. All four horses on the convicts
wagon were shot and one of the crim-

inals was killed outright. Then the
outlaws raised a white flag and march
ed up the road with the guards and
others whom they had captured on each
side of them. A general volley was not
Orered, as it might have killed several
Innocent men. In this deliberate man-

ner the second escape was made..

Pursuing officers have been instructed
to shoot the convicts on sight and their
death or capture In Jthe near future Is

expected. , ;

: Sacramento, Cal., July 28. The coro
ner's Jury In the case of W.' L. Cotter
rendered a verdict of murder against
all of the convicts who escaped. The
inquest was held at Folsom prison.

LARKED BESTS', WARD.

Wins Finals In Cop Singles at Long
wood. w

Boston, July 28. The tennis followers

who, went to Longwood to-d- to see.

the finals in the cupSingles were given
a rare treat In the five set match be
tween Lamed and Ward. Fort the first
three sets it was ; a" hard and closely
fought battle, and although there were
no long rallies, the playing- - was re
tnarkable for the accuracy and clever
headwork by both men. Up to the In-

termission Ward led two. sets to one,
but in the third set he was wilting con

siderably and after a short rest, Lamed
came out and took the necessary two
sets with comparative ease.

Ward played a fast game at all times
and repeatedly returned shots which to
almost anyone else , would have been
impossible. His cut-wa- very effective
and his quickness On his feet gave him
a great, advantage' ' over Lamed,' who
was considerably slower. Ward lacked
the strength: however, and finally sue
cumbed to Larned's steady, brain work

The playing of the champion was al
most beyond criticism. At times 1

seemed as if: with more care he could
have saved many points lost by driving
Into the net, but at other times his
playing was so brilliant and accurate
that he seemed invincible. He lobbed
with great effect, and as usual played
the Bide" lines both on his cross drives
and' straight shots for many points.

Ward took the first at 4, and if he
could have kept up the pace he would
undoubtedly have won out.1 As he
weakened,-however- , Lamed came up.
and although Ward took the third at

7, Larned followed with two easy wins
at and 1. The win this afternoon
gave Larned the right to challenge W,
J. Clothier, the winner last year, for
possession of the cup. The match will
be played at 3 o'clock. The
result: "

,
'

Larned beat Ward, 6, 6, 9, 2,

1.

WUX THEY WANT $5,000 MORE.

Men Who Revised Statutes Explain to
"; v Judge Hall,

Bridgeport, July 28. Charles Phelps,
of Rockyllle, Michael Kenealy, of Stam
ford, Donald T. Warner, of Salisbury,
William A. King of Wlllimantlc, Gardl
ner Grpene, of Norwich, James P. An
drews, of Hartford, and Henry
White, of New Haven, who revised the
statutes in 1899-190- 3 and were paid $5,000

each in 1901 for their work, all appeared
before Judge Frederick B. Hall, of the
superior court, this morning, and gave
their' testimony as to why they should
be' paid $5,000 more apiece. They peti
tioned the. last general assembly for
this increased sum, but the matter was
disposed of by the passage of a bill re-

ferring the claim to a judge of the su
perior court.

Ynnnc Mrakrmnn Killed

Wlnsted, July 28. Walter Clinton,
aged . twenty-thre- e years, a freight
brakeman employed by the Central
New England raiWoad,; was killed at
Highland, N. Y., this afternoon while
making a coupling. The young man
foil hptwpen the cars and the whepls
passed over his head and feet Clinton
was lorjnerlx- - A resiaent Qt masted, -

AMALGAMATION EFFECTED AT

NATIONAL CONFERENCE.

An Addreie Issasd It - Declares the
Manifest Unrest In the Katlon Demon-

strates the Dissatisfaction of the
American People. With the Present

JUauagenient of the Government.

Denver, July 28. Amalgamation' Into
one party was to-d- effected by the
two factions of the People's party In

national conference.
The following address reported by

the committee on resolutions was

adopted:
"The manifest unrest which every

where appears in the nation demon-

strates the dissatisfaction of the Ameri-

can people with the present manage
ment of government and argues the

necessity of the reform forces coming

together in united action at the ballot
box to obtain proper legislation whereby
the right of the people of self-gove-

ment may be had for themselves and
their posterity. Therefore, we the popu
lists of the United States, having this

day at the city of Denver united forces
with the distinct understanding that all
past differences as to policy shall be

and now are permanently settled and
experience having demonstrated the fu-

tility of any attempt to secure the en- -
actment of our truth either through the
republican or democratic parties, we
believe the time is now at hand when
the United Peoples' party should de
clare Itself emphatically opposed to any
affiliation with either of these parties
and unqualifiedly In favor of national
political action.

Our fundamental principles are
known to all populists and are nowhere
better stated than in that immortal doc
ument enunciated at Omaha, July 4,
1898. However, for the benefit of the
uninformed, we declare our unyielding
adherence to the demands for (A) a
money, whether stamped on gold, silver
or caper, to be coined and Issued exciu
elvely by the government and made a
full legal tender for all debts, both pub
lic and private: (B) a system of tians- -
rjortatlon and the transmission of Intel
llg'ence, owned by the public and operat
ed by the government at the cost or
service; (C) land for use rather than for
speculation and abolition of alien own

ershlp of land: (D) American ships for
Am-crlca- -- fnrpten --emtimercc --without a
eent of' subsidy.- r -

And as an open door for all economic
reforms we urge the rule of the people
through the optional referendum and
Initiative iand the recall of derelict of
ficials.

Confident in the Justice of the prin
ciples here set forth, firmly confident
that their triumph in government would
be for the best Interests of the people
we call upon the patriotic citizens of
this country to Join with us in bringing
about their enactment Into law; With
theso - principles firmly established,
equal Justice would prevail,, special
privileges would be eliminated and ours
would be, as patriots everywhere desire,
a government of the people, for the peo-

ple and by the people.
"William v. Allen,

' "J. S. Felter,
--i. M. Mallett,

i , , "Dr. R. H..Remelln,?-- ,

"A. Poynter, ; '
.

"Frank W. Owens,
' "Members of the Committee." .

The conference adjourned sine die
this evening. It is expected that the
two national committees which will
meet here will ratify the ac-

tion of the conference in the adoption of
resolutions providing for amalgamation.
The committee to nominate an organi-
zation committee was empowered to add
to Its membership one man from each,
state and territory in the union. This
committee is .to carry on the work ot
organization?; until the next national
convention when It Is expected that for-
mal amalgamation of the two populist
parties will occur. ,

MERIDEH WOMAN SUICIDES.

Crazed by Alcoholism Mrs. William II.
1

Weller Takes Poison.
v Meriden, July 28. Crazed by alcohol-Is-

Mrs. William H. Weller, aged
thirty, of West Main street, committed
suicide this evening by swallowing car
bolic acid. The act was the culmina-

tion of a long series of attempts to kill
herself. Two weeks ago she attempted
to drink poison in an alley near her
home but was' frustrated by a police-
man, who knocked the bottle from her
lips. To-nig- ht after a slight- alterca-
tion with her husband and she arose
and crying "I'll do it this time," she
rushed to the pantry and before he
could- - reach her drained a two ounce
botttle of carbolic acid and died almost
immediataely in terrible agony. Mrs.
Weller is believed to have been dement,
ed by alcoholism.

Arrested for Stealing Winch.

Williain J.Mathews, of Bradley street,
was arrested last night by Sergeant
Bowers and Patrolman Stevens and
charged with theft from the person of
Daniel McConnor.. The latter was vis
iting at his sister's house, and, fallins
asleep on the couch, Mathews is said to
have McConnor's watch. The piece Was
recovered from an Italian by the name
of Louis Detesto, of 598 Grand avenue,

FOLLOW PLACERVILLE

Ice In Adirondack.

Plattsburg, N. Y., July 28. The, ther
mometer registered as low as 28 at sev
eral places throughout the Adlrondacks
last night and Ice formed In pails and
pitchers in many tents and cottages la

elaborate programme for,
the coming maneuvers.

Combined North Atlantic Float to Take
Fart-Sea- rch Problem Which Will

Involve Oat rqoadron, to bo Known

as (ha Hostile One, and Another

Known ma tho Defending One, Will

Open the Operation..
s Washington,' July 28. An elaborate

programme for the maneuvers of the
combined north Atlantic fleet oft the
coast of New England and Long Island
sound during; the month of August has
been prepared at the navy department.
The general features of the movement
of the ships will be worked out by the
department, leaving to Admiral Barker,
the commanding officer, the numerous
details incident to the maneuvers.
From the third to the tenth of August
the search problem will be developed
between Bastport and Cape Ann. This
will include an effort on the part of a
presumably hostile squadron to enter an
anchorage ground in the face of the de-

fending fleet.
. Following this there will be a cessa-

tion of two days during which the com-
bined fleet will proceed, to Long Island
sound and anchor abreast of Oyster Bay
on the night of Saturday; August 15.

They will remain there during Sunday
and on Monday they will be reviewed
and inspected by the president. From
about the 22d to f the 29th of August
there will be Joint demonstrations by
the combined fleet against the batteries
at Portland,, Me, These will continue
day and night and all the arts of mimic

i warfare will be resorted to by the men-of-wa- r,

to gain safe entrance to the har-
bor. ' Umpires will decide on the merits

-- of the contest. .a'a Y;Ys
When the summer maneuvers are

concluded the ships will go south and
begin a season of target'practlce at Gay
Head in the vicinity of Martha's Vine-

yard. They will consume the first week
of September, jtnd at its conclusion the
ships will disperse to the various navy
yards for repairs preparatory to their
winter cruise in the West Indies. ; More
than thirty vessels are expected to take
part In the maneuvers.

FROJIMAN PRODUCTIONS.

Formal Announcement of His Iuten- -
flone for Coming Season.

New York, July 28. After an absence
of six months in Europe, Charles Froh- -
.man returnedjto-da- y on the JCaiser-Jraa-u.

helrne'frosseijahSiwade formal an--
- nouncemerit of his productions for the
coming theatrical season in this coun-

try. His new plays by American authors
will include comedies by William Gil-

lette, Clyde Fitch and Augustus Thom
as, on which these writers are now at
work. i

American authors whose completed
plays have 'been accepted are Richard
Harding Davis, Edward E. Rose, Miss
Gladys Unger,' Mrs. Frances Hodgson
Burnett and Paul M. Potter. ; Works of

English origin which Mr. Frohman will
present here Include J. M. Barries' "The
Admirable Crichton," now Very success'
ful in London, and In which William
Gillette, will be seen; another new play
by Mir: Barrle, "The Ma'n from Blank-neys,- "'

with. Charles Hawtrey; - new
plays by Plnero, Jerome, Raleigh, Hope,
Chambers, Jones; Grundy, Hamond,
Captain Marshall, and others. Stephen
Philips' poetio play "Ulysses" will be
produced in September, and this will be
the unusual elaborate presentation of
the latest Drury Lane melodrama.

Mr., Frohman has gone extensively
into the production of musical plays,
and, will this season have several nota-bl-

examples of this form of entertain.
ment. From France will come a num
ber of successes and new plays. Ger
man dramatics also will be adequately
represented. The interesting announce-me- nt

is made that Miss Maude Adams
will return to the stage in October,
completing the Frohman list of already
famous stars. Mr. Frohman has ar
ranged the tours' In America of Sir
Henry Irving, Marie Tempest and Mrs.
Larigtryv This season will see the in- -

i auguratioh by this manager of the an
nual production of French plays In the
United States, under his personal direc-

tion, 'to be presented by an
company headed by Mile. Wiche. ;

PEACE IN FAR EAST.

Report That It Will be Maintained
During Coming Winter. V:

London, July 29. The Dally Chronicle
this morning on the authority of
"usually well informed correspondent"
hears that peace will certainly be pre-
served in the far east throughout the
coming winter. The correspondent says
that Russia has made important con-

cessions to the United States and
Japan, while Great Britain, which has
.conducted her negotiations on more so-

ber lines, also has obtained her desires.
The Chronicle adds that an important

Russian declaration will be Issued
shortly. - Meanwhile, the paper says, It
Is significant that two British warships
have Just left Wei Hal Wei. "It is un-

derstood," says the Chronicle, that the
strained situation in the far east was
discussed at a cabinet council in Lon
don: last week and that present happy
Issues of the negotiations was announc
ed at yesterday's council. ;.v j. v

Pekin, July 28. Ratifications of the
Anglo-Chines- e commercial treaty have
been exchanged.

This treaty was signed by Sir James
L. MacKay and the Chinese commis
sioners at Shanghai last September. It
provides for the abolition of likin bar
riers, while native custom houses enu
merated in the government records are
retained. By the terms of the treaty
list of the custom houses, concerning
whose number there is a great diver-
gency of opinion, must be furnished to

CABINET'S DECISION TO BE AN--

V NOVNCED SOON.

Special meeting Will be Called In Sev- --

of
oral Weeks-Prem- ier Balfour Will Ad- -

dress the National Conservative Union

October 1 When Government's Policy
Will be Hade Known. .

London, July 28.-I- t is stated that ar-

rangements have been made to call a

special meeting of the cabinet about the
end of September, by which time it is

anticipated that the ministers' investi-

gations of the fiscal problem will have
been completed and the cabinet, will be

in a position to reach a definite decision
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain's

proposals. Premier Balfour will address
the National Conservative union, Octo

ber 1, and he is expected to announce

the government's policy on that occa-

sion. 1 Mr. , Chamberlain's . opponents
claim, as a result of the reception given
to his proposals by parliament and tne
country, that he is already shifting his
ground. They point to inspired articles
in the press and the conduct of the
campaign leaflets at Birmingham as
showing the tendency of Mr. Chamber-
lain to abandon the policy of solely tax-

ing food and substituting modified du-

ties on foreign food and manufactures,
the revenue from which instead or being
devoted to old age pensions would be
applied to. removing and relieving the
taxes on sugar, tea and tobacco. .

GR EA T SER VICE IN NEW YORK.

Held at St Patrick's for Repose of
Pope's Soul. V

New York, July 28. The first great
service' for the. repose of the soul of

Pose Leo was celebrated at St. Pat-

rick's cathedral v It was the
chanting of the "office for the dead."

The decorations of the vast edifice

heightened the effect of the ceremony.
Bands of mourning, black edged with
purple, swathed the massive white pil-

lars and the marble pulpit. , The great
catafalque rose fifteen feet high at the
gates of the sanctuary, its sides and
ends bearing the papal coat of arms in
blue and - white. Surmounting it was
the triple crown In white and gold rest-

ing on a crimson cushion, while three
great candles ten faet high glimmered
at each side.

The church was crowded to the doors
with a throng that began assembling In
the afternoon.. More than a hundred
priests and seminarians' awaited in the
vestry and then filed out to the sanctu-
ary. i Archbishop Farley was accom-

panied by Bishop-ele- ct Colton- of Buf-
falo and Monslgnor Edwards. Before
him marched the dominicans in their
roBes of white and the Franciscans clad
in 'brown habits. Ranged on both sides
of tho Banctuary, all knelt in silent
prayer for a few minutes and then the,

office" was intoned by the Rev. Dr.
Richard O. Hughes and Professor Un-eer- er,

director of the sanctuary choir.
After the psalms had been chanted the
lessons were intoned. All chanted the
"Miserere" and the ceremony was ended
by the reading of the "commitment"

-by the archbishop,
Solemn pontlficlal mass will be cele

brated by the archbishop. .

FOUR DROWNED.

Sad Accident at Herrls Island, Near
' Pltl'ubnrg.

Pittsburg. ' July 28. A sad accident
followed shortly after the formal open

ing of the dam No. 1 in the Allegheny
at Herrls Island this morning, in wnlcn
four voung people Were drowned. Their
names are: i . ,

Joseph Brown, aged nineteen.
Henry Brown, fourteen, brother of

Joseph. '
,

Frederick Bulger, Jr.
Edna Shipley, 13. .

After the ceremonies Incident to the
opening of the dam, which is the first
to be built in the proposed Allegheny
river slackwater system, the three boys
were riding around below the dam in a
skiff and seeing three girls friends on
the bank, invited them to Join in the
ride. When all had been seated, the
skiff was . headed for the dam and
when within a short distance from the
structure the suction from the "Bear
trap" drew the boat, in spite of the
boys' frantic efforts, under the water
flowing over the dam. The accident
was witnessed by hundreds of people
and rescuers were quickly at work, but
before the party could be reached four
of the number were drowned. Two girls
were rescued in. an unconscious condi
tion, but were soon revived. All of the
bodies of the victims, except Edna Ship
ley's, have been recovered.. .

M. F. PLANT'S YACHT WINS.

Ingomnr Takes Ocean Taoht Race of
Atlautlo Taclit Club.

Highlands 6f Navesink; N. J., July 26,

In the Atlantic Yacht club's ocean
race from Brenton's Reef lightship, off
Newport, R. I.; to the Scotland light
ship, oft New York harbor, byway-o- f

Nantucket South Shoals lightship, M,

F. Plant's schooner yacht Ingomar fin
Ished first, turning the Scotland Light-
ship at 6:45 o'clock this evening. The
vessel's time over the course, which is
a distance of 290 miles, was approxi-
mately 32 hours and 28 minutes, mak-

ing an hourly average speed of almost
nine knots,

The two other' vessels which started
in the race, the Thistle and the Lasca,
were not in sight when the Ingomar
finished. ' One of the vessels, the name
of which could not distinguished passe
Fire Island two hours-an- five minutes
after. Jfio ingoniai; passed jaas eo.hji

Daughters' circle of the City Missionary,
association has visited at Sprlngstde.
home every other week throughout the ::

year, taking .with them oranges and!

such other gifts as would be acceptable-
to the aged or sick and feeble people .

there. V Each year' during the hot
season, Rev. Mr. Mossman, the general
superintendent of the-- City Mission, has
sent carriages for the old people there
to enjoy an afternoon ride, as one of
the fresh air excursions of the sum-

mer.
Five carriages from McDonald's sta-

bles have been ordered for this after-
noon, and with careful drivers, and un-

der the direction of Mrs. B. M. Myrlck,
the leader of the King's Daughters, be-

tween twenty and thirty of the old
of. the home will for several hours

ride to East Rock park, or to the sea- - ,

shore; they prefef to go,
the same as though the carriages wera
their own. .

Shipping New.
New York, July 28.- - -- Sailed' steamers Cevlo

Mverpooi; (Jiua ui MUano, Naples and
uenoa.

London, July 28. Arrived, steamer Co

lumbian, Boston.
Bremen, Jnly-28- 3 p. m. Arrived, steam-

er Kaiser Wllhelm IL. N'ew Xok via Ply-
mouth and Cherbourg.

Plymouth, July 28, 7:40 p. m. Arrived,
steamer Patricia, New York for Cherbourg
and Hamburg, and proceeded. -

New York, July 28. Arrived, steamer
Potsdam, Kottterdam and Boulogne snr-Mer- .

Queenstown, July 28, 10:45 p. m
steamer Noordland, Philadelphia roc;

Llverpoool and proceeded. ,
Movllle, Jnly 2lJ, 1:30 a.

i SltJUlliei ,. W

s.ud srocegufidv - "tue woods. - s.bbles, v-- vJireat, .Britain v -



AT SAVIN ROCK
IN AND ABOUT THE COURTSTHE HOWE &STfiTSdNT51ffiS,

Advance Styles
In Walking Suits.

We are showing" some walking suits in men's
suitings and fancy mixtures, in styles which the
leading tailors, .believe will, be the popular ones
this coming season. . Coats are similar to a " man's
Prince Albert; some cutaway effect. Skirts are
somewhat modified : from : those of last season,
having a bit more fullness. Just the weight for
use in the mountains, and for "early fall wean

Window Display, ;, .
1

School of PhotosraDhv.

Women's Dull Kid Oxfords, Cuban Heels

$3.00 now $2.47.

100 pairs of Women's Dull Kid,
Light Welt Sofe, Cuban Heels,
Patent Leather Tip Oxfords, regular
$3.00 grade, this Spring's style.
They came a little late and we have
a surplus. The price will make
them quick sellers, $2.47.

SEE WINDOW NUMBER 2.

Ticket holders will pf&se come itt and tegi$t9h1 We are anxious to
tart our class, and iall aonoutoce the day for the: firsi ls&s&fl, verysoon. 4H tfioa wis&bg to join must- - have a Certicate.

The "BostOltfA Pompadour? shell comb is demonstratingits popnlarity ve'ry fortibly. Wouldn't dare to aay how many we
old yesterday, and it looks as if as many more will be sold .tds day.Of coufse its Ijofiad to bejpular, it's light, cool and clean; makes tfie

pompaddttr hih aid fluffy tjnd it will not crush down. If you, hava't
seen it, dd so, at ottr jewelry counter. - Two sizes, two colors, amtfer
anasneut ,

, VibrassageIs the new method of Facial and Scalp
Massage.' It exerts a wonderfully soothing influence over
tie' nerves, and induces a most restful and refreshed feeling.

Come in and try it treatment . 50c '

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

iTheHQwe& Stetson Co,
411ME! ECDMPAHT

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

mi I'l't'i'i i 1 1 iii i"ri in niiiiiiiiimiiHiiinini

Javealle Day's Great UneceH CarBtval
Xlfihta Hext Week The Baby Shaw.
The great success of the first annual

'Juvenile Day" at Savin Rock yester
day fixes It as a permanent feature each
year of this popular resort. The largest
number of children and ladles ever seen
at the Rock turned out to enjoy the fine
attractions. - It was estimated that ful
ly 7,000 persons enjoyed the affair. The
presents were a great .delight to the
children and not a single solitary young
one was disappointed, as the manage-
ment had presents enough for all. The

day was perfect and people came from
Woodmont, ' Waterbury, Naugatuck,
Seymour, Cheshire and other surround-

ing towns to enjoy the attractions. The
Punch and Judy show was a great hit.
The theater was also crowded.

'Juvenile Day" practically closed
with the awarding of the diamond-studde- d

gold watch. The affair took
place at the theater, the selection of
the lucky one being made by Henry E.
Adkins, the popular blind almanac man.
The successful number was 2,2 8.

On presentation of this number the
watch will be finally awarded, but In
case the number should not be sent In
there will be another drawing, so every
one is advised to hold on to his or her
coupon for a couple of days, or 'until
Saturday when another drawing will
probably

The holder of the above ticket can get
the watch by presenting the coupon at
the Savin Rock theater at the close of
the performance this afternoon.

One Joyful event follows another in
quick succession this year at the Rock.
Friday night the usual display of fire-

works will be given, only on a some-
what: newer and more spectacular
scale.

Next Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day will be carnival nights. There will
be a grand Illumination each evening,
and 2.000 or more Japanese lanterns will
cast their soft and entrancing light over
the grounds. These lanterns will be of
all sizes, shapes and colors. . They are
the. real Imported Japanese article and
had to be ordered weeks ahead to get
them here on time. The first evening
will be opened with a grand concert by
the New American band.

BABY SHOW.
The Baby Show will be arranged for

In about t;o weeks.

, MOMAUGUIN.
At the Momauguin last night the New

American band and a fine display of
fireworks were enjoyed by a , large
crowd. .

The savins of a few cents on a bottle of
Viiuilla Kextrat will not stone for the an.
noyance of having dessert that Is "just a
Uttle oft" in flavor. Always buy1 Bnrnett'p.

You Need
A Tonic

During the hot, sultry days, more than
any time miring ine year, iou reel languid
And all tired out after working hard all the
venr the system demands a good vigormiR
Ionic. '

"CROSBY'S
Compound Syrup of

Hypophosphites
Is the beat tonic ever made. Takes away
"that tired feeling" gives an excellent ap-

petitemakes life worth living.

Price 75c.
City Hall Pharmacy Go.
1S CHCHCH STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT.

HART
Company.

In addition to our lines of
Choice Meats, Native Spring
Broilers and Roasting Chick-
ens, we carry a choice, care
fully selected stock of Water-
melons, Citron Melons, Egg
Plant, Cauliflowers, Native
Tomatoes and Cucumbers
first of the season.

Orders carefully packed for
shore or country residents.

TELEPHONE 443.

180 Temple St
C. E. HART, Manager.

July Heat
Is oppressive to the cook.

Special line of Cooked Goods:
. Zest, the new breakfast cereal, 15c.

Ready Bits, 10c.
Power, 6c.

and a long line of cooked cereals includ-

ing Force, Malta Vita, It, Cero Fruito,
etc,

FROM THE BAKERY
To the Counter every hour.

A nice loaf of Bread, 3c.
Large Cream Bread, 7c. ,

Coffee Cakes Saturdays, 8c.
' Round Crullers, 8c doz.

Cooked Corned Beef, Roast Beef, etc.
New Rose Potatoes, $1.00 per bushel,

25c peck.
r Native Huckleberries every day from
Plainfleld, fine fruit, 15c quart. .

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. Stat9 and Court Sti
US Grand Avenue. 2S3 Davenport At.HI Howard Avenue, ? Shelton Avenue.
ITS ilcwtid Avenue. 148 Roaottt Street.

Llojd St. .

Bread
Made at Home,

' . Women, at least, keenly appreciate the difference
between truly Homemade Bread and bread made in a
factory. Our Bread Is "homemade" bread.

Homemade
' "

.

'

"Pastry..
The same distinction pervades the whole pastry

family. . And whether one buys at our Bakery Counter,
Bread, Pie or Cake, taste will be the unmistakable test
of superiority. Fresh things every day. Some things
fresh twice a day. . ,

Special attention and special delivery
terms to dwellers along the shore .

BOSTON GROCERY OQ.,
Chapel and Temple Streets. . Branch Store, 1231 Chapel Strut.

' 'Phono 945. 'Phone 464-1- ',

CITY BJIISGS SVIX TO liECOVER

DAMAGES, OS $12,000.

Eastern Brick Paving Company Smed-lona- ou

Pfaaa Ca T Kecover (58
Other Coarl llema of Inporlancc.

The city, through Corporation Counsel
Li. M. Daggett, has brought suit against
the Eastern Paving Brick company, of
New York, for the recovery of $12,000

damages alleged to have been sustained
in the repair of East Chapel street and
of Whitney avenue and Commerce
street. -

The Fidelity and Deposit company, of
Baltimore, Aid., which was surety on
the bond, is made a party to the suit,
and the papers have been filed in the
office of the insurance commissioner at
Hartford.

COMMON PLEAS CASES.
James Ferguson, the liveryman, has

brought suit in the court of common
pleas against M. Allport, H. Krail and
M. Alderman, claiming $800 damages.

In the same court Attorney Jacob P,
Goodhart brings suit for Samuel Panl-kof- C

against Louis; Peallne, a jeweler,
for $1,000, alleging libel

Goldie. Weeks sues Rospoe P. Brown,
the constable, In replevin for goods al-

leged to have been wrongfully attached
by the officer, and Frank Howshield
brings a similar suit against the same
officer. All the suits are made returna--
ble to the common pleas court the first
Tuesday in September.

.. TO RECOVER $56.

In the case of Louis Scherer vs. the
T. H. Hemingway vcompany .Justice
Frank S. Bishop has giv$n judgment to
the plaintiff to recover $56 for. unpaid
wages as a tailor.

PAPERS GRANTED.
Judge Hubbard, of the Common pleas

court, yesterday granted full citizenship
papers to- - two applicants for natural-
ization. The two men who repudiated
allegiance to their , former rulers are
Carl I. Malkan, a Russian, and Rosario
Grand!, an Italian. -

HEARING IN BANKRUPTCY.
In the " bankruptcy court yesterday;

before Referee Newton, a 'hearing on
the estate of Philip A, Gilbert was held.
Matters concerning the trusteeship o
the estate were discussed, but no action
was taken.

i CITY COURT CASES.
Frederick.. Pflngstag, John Hannon,

Charles Early, Roy Denslow, John T.

Ryan and Peter French, all small boys
arrested on various charges of theft,'
were yesterday remanded for final dis-

position August 4.

Edward H. Ahrens was before the
court on a charge of theft. His case
was disposed of on his paying costs of
$1.50. .

Richard R. Stevens, held for idleness,
was remanded until Friday.

Howard . Sommers "and Charles H.-

Smlth were held for a mutual breach of
the peace. Sommers was discharged
and Smith was fined $5 and costs.

Michael Fahey,' found' guilty of as
saulting his wife Mary, was fined $5 and
costs.

John R. Freeman (colored), held for
non-supp- of his family;, was held till
September 2, nisii

John Wilson, Robert Goldman, Louis
Sach, Isaac Evans and Hyman Cohen,
arrested for shooting craps,iwere each
fined $1 and costs. . '

The case of John L. Sullivan, charged'
with assaulting William P. Killoy In a
barroom fight, was continued to August

Killoy's condition is reported at the
hospital as being grave His windpipe
is badly wrenched; making him unable
to talk. Sullivan went to Jail In default
of $300 bonds.

LONGEVITY OF FILIPINOS.
Manila newspapers which have just

reached Washington give '
interesting

features, of the Philippine census, which
has just been completed. It seems that
the census records are now being exam-
ined at Manila prior to their shipment
to Washington. They disclose some in
teresting facts In regard to the longev-
ity of the Filipino people and indicate
that despite the many epidemics preva
lent some survive to a green old age. It
was first noticed that a great number
of Philippine people were over a hun
dred years old. Finally the examina-
tion of a schedule from Laguna pro-
vince disclosed an bid fellow ' who
claimed "six score and ten" as the
length of his existence. Considerable
interest was aroused when an old wo-

man laid claim to one hundred and for-

ty years. The clerks were then instruc-
ted to make note of all who had given
their age at over one hundred years.
There were a surprisingly large num-
ber of these, but the record for age had
by tip means been established. Batan
gas province came to the front with an
old lady who boasted of one hundred
and fifty summers. Laguna province a
once returned to the charge with a lit
tle brown brother who modestly claimed
he 'first saw the light of day just one
hundred and seventy rainy seasons
back. ;.'

Director of the Philippine Census San-

ger and his assistants think It hardly
probable that these ages can be correct,
and an effort will be made to prove
them by an examination of the church
records of the municipality in which the
persons were born; As the Spanish
church authorities were very particular
to have both births and deaths careful-
ly recorded it is believed that an Inves-

tigation will not show these old folks to
be as aged as they have stated to the
census enumerator.

Assistant Director Almsted has cited
some facts regarding the taking of the
census of the United States which tend
to prove the majority of old people who
claim very excessive age to have forgot-
ten how old they were. One old man
claimed to be one hundred and twenty
or one hundred and thirty years of age.
Upon investigation of the records of the
census ten years before it was found
that he had aged fifteen years In ten
years. The several census returns for
still earlier years proved that the old

gentleman had been adding fifteen and
twenty years to his age for every ten
years actually Star.

"John," whispered the wife In the
middle of the night, ''I think I hear
some one running In the cellar.'

"Go to sleep, dear," said the husband;
"It's only the gas meter,"-Yonker- s

Statesman,

t
Summer Tims Tabla.

The Road to Health.
Hires TtnnthMtr-I- "lust the
ticket" to keep you going !

the hinnri. niiencbes the thirst.
and keeps you well add active.

res '

Rootbecr
should be on every table during
summer time, gold everywhere, or
hv mail for ascents. Package makes
five gallons. Beware of imitations.

Charles E. Hires Co., Malvern, Pa.

HOW THE "LAMB" ESCAPED. ,

For once it is not the 'Jamb" who has

come to grief in Wall street. This is
conceded on all sides.

Everybody agrees that the public,
which is another name for the "lamb,"
Is not In the market and has not been

in it for several months. It is the mil-

lionaire plunger, the nouveau riche
trust magnate, who Is being squeezed in

such ursine fashion that his moans are
audible throughout the country. The

gentlemen who ordinarily "milk" the

market are themselves being milked

and the process is painful.
It Is easy enough to understand how

the unprecedented situation came about,
how the "lambs" got out and the

wolves were left to hold the bag. The

very innocence and weakness of the
"lamb" saved him trom overwhelming
disaster.

The general public the element
which usually furnishes the victims for

a Wall street killing held its stocks on
such small margins that It was speedily
"wiped out" when the present decline
began. It lost what money It had up,
but It saved whatever it had In reserve,
because the decline was so steady and
unbroken that there was no temptation
to go in again, on the long side, and the
"lamb" rarely Gambles on the short
side. ,, i .

; Hence the "lamb" has taken his rely-tlve- ly

small losing with equanimity and
has settled back, to enjoy the unprece
dented and soothing. spectacle of the
big plunger taking his medicine. And
the big plunger has had to take it In
heavy doses. -

In his case he was margined more
heavily than the "lamb" and when
called upon foe additional margins he
has respanded again and again, until
there are Instances where stocks bought
at 170 have been margined down to 115,

with the prospect that they will have to
be carried down still further.

In some cases, in many cases, the .de
mand for additional margins could" not
be met even by and
it is these failures to respond which
have led td the throwing ot huge blocks
of stock on the market, thus accentua
ting the decline and rendering the bur
den of the surviving plungers harder to
bear.

It has been a woeful time for the gen-

tlemen who have been buying diamonds
by the pint and champagne by the ship
load, and from all Indications the sled-

ding is not likely, to improve apprecia-
bly in the Immediate future.

As for the lamb, well, he la still the
same fleecy; Innocent: cosset and the
money he has miraculously saved out of
Wall street Is probably flying around In
the 6rn pit or on the cotton exchange,
for where the shearer of wool abides
there the "lamb" delights to gambol.
Chicago Chronicle.

A POSTAL CLERK'S FEAT OF MEM-
ORY.

The wonderfully retentive memory of

railway postal clerks in the service of
Uncle Sam was recently exemplified by
Frank J. .Thrasher, of. Roxbury, who
sorts the mails between Boston and
New York. Mr. Thrasher has been in
the railway postal service for about
dozen years. A short time ago he took
the "case examination," embracing, all
of the post offices in New York state
and also In the New" England district.
In New York state there are thlrty-sev- -

en thousand post-offlc- and in the New
England states about five thousand,
making a total of about forty-tw- o thou
sand places to which mall In those. dis-

tricts may be directed and which have
to be handled by the railway mail clerks
during the quick transit of trains be
tween Boston and New York or Albany,

The "case examination" taken by Mr.
Thrasher consisted in the sorting of
series of crds representing the Whole

number ot forty-tw- o tnousana post-oi-fle-

embraced In the above named dls
trlcts, and properly disrlbuting them,
His task was accomplished without an
error, and his distribution was at the
rate of thrty-thre- e and one-ha- lf cards
per minute.
. In performing this wonderful feat of
memory Mr. Thrasher has the distinct
tlon of having broken the record, and in
recognition of his ability he has re
celved a letter of commendation' from
General Superintendent James E. White
of the railway mall service at Washing
ton. Boston Herald.

is the New and Better Breakfast

Food, bo different from all others

that it pleases everybody. Get a

package your grocers.

lilt GlHEUB PUBB TOOD; CO., IS fiOT, & a

illlllliuniiiiiiiimin

Price Qfin
WW -

' CORONER INVESTIGATING

The Death 'of Katlierlue Belieca Who Was
Killed by an Automobile.

Coroner Mix yesterday held the first hear-in- g
In the inquest over the death of three

and one-hal- f year old . Katheriue Helieca,
killed Monday by the automobile owned byCol. Frank Bigelow of Whitney avemie, and
opcated by William KIcUords of 51 Kensing-ton street.

William F. Sargent, of 6ft Dlekernmn
street and C, F. Smith of 40 Perkins street,
who were on the small frout seat of the
machine, left the scene of the accident im-
mediately and it was after some search that
the ;iolke. learned their names.

Itlchurds Is held In bonds of $1,000. He
and young Barnuin appeared before the
coroner yesterday morning. This morningat 10 o'clock the inquest win be continued
aud Sargent and Smith will be before the
coroner to testify.

It Is .claimed by Richards that the ma-
chine was not going at a high rate of speed,-bu- t

fchrtt the child ran- so close to It that it
was absolutely Impossible to stop it before
the child was struck. Attorney J. P, Good-ha- rt

has been retained by the parents of
the child. ;

Four young children who witnessed the
accident testified during the afternoon ses-
sion and the hearing was then continued,
until this mornIn.. ,

PARROT'S "PULPIT ORATORY"

Apd Final Escape Caused Plenty of Merri-
ment Last livening.

An nnmrftng sight was witnessed la front
of .the- postotfica about sis o'clock last even-
ing: A small boy had a parrot in his arms
when another boy pushed the bird from the
little' fellow's grasp, immediately a largenumber of newsboys engaged in the scuffle
to regain possession of he - bird. A big
crowd of people witnessed the fllpht of the
bird, and the chase by the boys. The parrot
kept, up a continual-chatte- r and some if Its
expressions were not of the "pulpit oratory"
variety. Ftnally the. bird escaped by reach-
ing a high- - roof, t and: then hying .toward
State' street. .

POLICEMAN'S ROUGHNKS

Brings Upon. Him- the Condemnation of
-- Crowd of reople.

An officious policeman-- employed bv the
town of Orange aud stationed at Savin Rork
displayed a degree of authority yesterday
afternoon which bought down upon him the
condemnation of a crowd of people.

The officer grabbed an old man who was
trying to get on a trolley car and threw
him forcibly against a post at the waiting
station lit the grove. The old gentleman
was slow in getting on the car and the
Voflicer",. thought that.' he. was. too slow.

N'OT TO HAVE FLOAT

A meeting of the daughters and grand-
daughters of the Ninth regiment held a
largely attended Ttreermg in. Music hall last
evening fend voted not to put a float in the
fiarnde as the danger attached to the

nearly 150 children on the float was
considered too great." Very pretty badges
were adopted and these may be obtained
at 2 o'clock, Sundayjjafternoon,' at Music
hall.

THE CREW "THAT? NEVER SAILS.
The captain's authority over an ocean

liner, and equally, of course, his re-
sponsibility for her,, extends only over
the time when she is crossing the sea.
Practically . the ' responsibity ceases
when she approaches land on either
side, for the pilot assumes charge of her
navigation as soon as he come abroad.
When the ship arrives at her pier, or as
soon, to be exact, as she is within hail-

ing distance, the captain, is no longer in
control. She is then under the authority
of the marine superintendent, who is in
command of the pfers and tugs and
harbor front equipment of the line, and
who takes charge of the docking of all
vessels.

To bring a giant finer to rest at her
pier Is a delicate Operation. The flow
of the tide, the headway imparted by
her engines before they stop, the depth
of the water, must all be taken into
consideration, for the quarters and narr-

ow,, and if she were to ram the pier It
would mean a bad smashup. But with
the skill of long experience the super
intendent by voice and hand, controls
the great vessel perfectly, and with
tugs helping her and cables drawing her
she glides into her' resting place as
quietly and easily as a tired child slips
beneath the covers at night.

Practically, from the movement when
the liner is made fast she Is turned over
to the crew, that never sails. Her off-
icers remain on duty, and their work Is
as arduous and almost an incessant in
port - as at sea. But the law requires
that the crew of each vessel shall be
paid off and discharged at the end of
every voyage. In .the case of the liner
they are again signed immediately, but
during the period while the vessel lies
in port they are not officially connected
with her, and the work which naturally
would fall to their lot is performed by
the port crew. Earl Mayo in Leslie's
Weekly,

:

. WOODMEN OP THE WORLD. j, -

. JHsld a Meeting and Discussed Club
Rooms. .

The regular meeting of DIxwell camp'
No.-- ' 10, Woodmen of the World; .was
Iield at Momauguln hall, ; 400 State
street, last evening. Consul Command-
er Hugh GiBb being, absent, the chair
was filled by Sovereign Banker Charles
Peterson. The committee .on "W. O.

' W." club reported progress through its
chairman1; 'E. P. Johnson, and it is ex-;- ,

uected that In the near future New
Haven Woodmen will have club rooms
the equal of any other club. in. the city.

A standing Investigations committee
iwas appointed, consisting of Sovereigns
George A. Bray, "Charles Peterson and
Xewls Norton.

The' committee on applications pre-
sented two new Applications for mem-bershi- o.

. '"
.

Aaommittee .was appointed to con-
fer with, the "otixer 'camps 'of the W.O.

; in regard to forming a separate
Jurisdiction' of the New England and
Middle .Atlantic states. -

'', - AN BVENIKG OF SONG

At the City Mission House Open- House by
the Men's Club t.

In coniipctloa with the wilfir weekly
meeting of the Berkeley. Men's, club
at tine City Mission House, So, 201 Orange
street, the social hour will- be occupied as
"Ab Evening of Song," under the direction
of Professor John M. Godette of this city.
The following is the programme:
6Klo....v.-.-4..."- Bird from o'er the Sea''

Madam Banks.
Beading Selected . ... .... . Madam' Fisher.
fiolo. .. I have Listened for His Footsteps''

, Madam KUld.
Uuet. ....... ....... "O. Hnjwiy Days"

Madam Ilavlow and Prof. Godette.
Bass Solo. .VI am King o'er Laud aud Sea"

. . M. wills.
Bolo. . , , . t ''Come Thon, My Love"

Madam Swiffetts.
(Bending Selected. .Madam Fisher.
Boprano sow. ..... . ..... ....... ouvma.

Madam Charlton.
Bolo..,,..... "For All Eternity"

Madam Havlow.
Solo "In Absence"

Madam Bauks.
tttenor Solo Selected. . ... . . . .Prof. Godette.

There' will be 'no charge for admission.
Jpbe Men's club has open house for all every

'. (Wednesday evening.

- MECHANICS MEET.

Liberty Bell council,. Jnulor Order of
American Mechanics, held a largely at- -,

tended meeting in the council's hall at
the" corner' o Broadway and "York
Square last evening. Five candidates
Were Initiated and the council consid-

ered several applpications for member-
ship, .The work of .the; degree team in

'., the Initiatory work last evening
' was

finely executed.
' A large number of the members an-

nounced, their intention to attend the
excursion to North Beach on Saturday,
'August 8th. This event will be attend-
ed by members of Chamberlain coun
cil of New Britain ana of Buckingham
council of Hartford.

ILEO'S WORK WELL, DESCRIBED.
When history is written' in the years

that put Leo XIII in right perspective
it will show that the adjustment of the
great ttomish church to living and pro-

gressive ' civilization began with him.
While as loyal a churchman as ever sat

'on papal throne, he recognized In
' the growing spirit of democracy a
larger, life for the' people of the world,

'

which life the church was to Influence
from within rather from from without.
He won large victories, but through,
conciliation Instead of conquest. He

was a great man in a place of great In-

fluence; great in the purity and sim-

plicity of his life. He came into his
liigh 'pfflce a "prisoner," as had been his
predecessor, but instead-o- f entering" a
hopeless struggle against' the bars of
his prison,' hfe began-th- e creation of a
new and more fitting kingdom for his

'

church; the' spiritual life, through
which he saw the material world could
he better shaped. Perhaps he saw In
the sacrifice of local temporal power the
possibility of world wide sovereignty ,

perhaps not. He was pope of Rome,
hut he was a man interested" In things
human, studying the problems that try
the souls of very-da- y

'

men. Sensitive-t-

the common and Uncommon needs of
the world, he wrote the philosophy of
religion- - and the poetry- of hygiene,." In

: fulness of years his life commanded' the
' respect 'of' the world in- death, the
5orid's Borrow. UniverBallst.- -

i in ii i

f1u , t,uujx.

c: t .x t u ;: ill lUC -- CgS Ul IjdlllU, I4.C ID.
Frankfurters, . . ioc lb.
Plate Corned Beef," 4c lb.

AT THE

Schoenberger Stores.
GEORGE STREET. CONGRESS AVENUE

HOWARD AVENUE.

f . ,.... ..':,-v. r y. ' n v. n ft ti i.r.

No. 106 Court Street.
Carpets called for and delivered.
.Carpets cleaned and laid, als made overt

in fact, everything done in the' Carpet Hue.
All work satisfactorily and promptly done.

mylO Wli. F. KSAPP & CO.

eaL7S wo"rsat; )
jm

trie Kina Yon Have Always vsr

D. N. WELCH & SON
V

s ". ' OFFER
Native New Potatoes.

Just the right size and splendid cookers. 25c per peck, $1.00 per bushel

Fancy Fresh Killed Fowl.
Very nice th'is week.

California Oranges.
The late grown fruit, rich and Juicy, 25c, 30c and 35c per dozen.' ,

Large Juicy Lemons.
15c per dozen, $3.50 per box.

Fresh Picked Cucumbers.
, Very nice, large and green at 2c each, 20c dozen.

Fancy Cream Cheese.
Very mild and rich, at 15c per lb. , ' ,

Elgin Creamery Butter.
With the real grass flavor, 25c per lb., 4 4 lbs., $1.00, - .. -

Iced Coffee.
To 'have it; with' the right flavor, use our fancy Java and'Mocha at 28c'

"

per lb. None so good at any price.

D. M. Welch & Son,
Congress Ave. West Haven. Fair Haven.

ZEST
THE EPICURES CEREAL.

Nature's Summer Food.
' No Cooking.

Ready for the Table.

IT FITS your stomach.
15c per pkg.

E. E. Nichols,
Telephone 673. - 878 STATE STREET,
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GRANGERS HOLD SWAY:ATSTHE PEQUOT. At Cincinnati
' R.H.EMTEST FAIR HAYES HEWS OS THE BASEBALL FIELD

HEW HA TEN TAKES CLOSE GAME

FROM SPRINGFIELD. Waists J 'T

r.. h'- - ' -- - .v V.' - '".
: At great reduction' from regular prices.1 Fine

.. Lawns, ; Organdies; Linens . and 'Silk. Sample
: Waists, i j great many; hand-mad- e; Regular
prices, $4 to $12 each.

On 'sale. $249 to $4.00.
- (This includes the samples of our best manufacturer.)

:

MATHUSHEK
Piaiios, artisti and refined both in '

design:
and tone.4 They are- - the culmination of 40

years' practical piaiio making,' constantly striv-
ing to produce th best. - In durabilitythey
have no equal. ' ;

'
ONE PRICE TO ALL,

that' price marked in plain figures on each
piano.

'
'Excellently fine assortment..

The Treat & Shepard Company,
. 837 CHAFER STREET.

: '

0- -

The Chatfleld'Paper Go. BsJ,t

Cincinnati .....0 X 1 3 2 1 1 1 10 16 1

Pittsburg 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0, 2 5 9 3

Batteries Hahn ana tsergen;
pl and Smith.

American Leagae.
At Boston '

'J
- R.H.E.

Boston ...19 1 0 0 0 1 0 3 9 0
New York ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 3 0

Batteries Hughes ana Criger;; Grif
fith and Beville. . . . - r

At Philadelphia
i R.H.E.

Washington ..0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 03 12 3

Philadelphia .0 000 0 3000 .1-- .'. 9 2

Ratteripa Patten ana js.ittreaee:
Plank, Henley and Powers.

At Cleveland r 'V
. ; J . R.H.E.

St.. Louis ......0 06010010265
Cleveland .... .1 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 610 13 1

Batteries Powell and Sugden; Moore
and Bemls. . ,

FIELD DAY

Of Connecticut Knights of jthe - Golden

Eagle.
The committee in charge of the field

day of the Connecticut Knights of the
Golden Eagle, to be held at Lighthouse
Point on Saturday, August 8, has com

pleted all arrangements for the same.
A large number of athletic events have
been arranged for, and suitable prizes
will be given to the winners. Principal
among the events will be a ball game
between teams from the various castles
of the state for a gold-line- d silver cup
presented by the past grand chiefs of
Connecticut. This cup is to be contest
ed for yearly and is to become the prop
erty of the castle whose team shall win
it three times.

The grand castle has offered a prize
of a large American flag to every castle
which turns out fifty or more members
on that day, and all- castles are endeav
oring to turn out the largest number of
members possible. ;

G. T. Hewlett, G. C.j has been select
ed as chief inarshall, and. he has select
ed competent aides;, and under his skill
ful guidance an enjoyable time is assur
ed all who attend. ,

Last evening's New Britain Herald
says:

'Grand Chief Hewlett, of the Knights
of the Golden Eagle, came here from
New Haven last, evening to consult
with , ' Lieutenant-Colone- l Thompson
about the state field day of the order
which will be held at Lighthouse Point
on Saturday, August 8. The grand
chief has appointed Colonel Thompson
his adjutant, and he is interesting the
members of Erwin castle in the field
day ;

' ' ' " '

"New Britain commandery was In ses
sion last evening and Erwlrf castle was
not; The state chief was not a member
of the commandery, but his adjutant
suggested that he go over to the meet-

ing with him. He was' given a cordial
reception, and when he left the meeting
hall to take the 10: 07. train to New Ha-
ven he was a member of the command-
ery, his name having been proposed and
acted upon." "f .

FLORIDA' PASTOR'

Revisiting Old Friends in New Haven
.. and Vicinity.

Rev. E. H.' Byrons of Florida is in
this city enjoying his annual summer
vacation: Mr. Byrons was a pastor in
this state for a number of years and
left here three years, ago to accept .a
Battering call froni a Congregational
church In Florida. He reports his
church as being In a' flourishing condi-
tion. Mr. Byrons has hosts of friends
here who are glad to see him and hear
of his continued prosperity in his chosen
life work.

BABY'S JUTURE

Something for Mothers i

to Think About

Lives, of Suffering and

Sorrow Averted

And Happiness and Prosperity

.

Assured

Cuticura Soap,OSntmentandPil!s

: When All Else Fails..

Every child born Into the world with
' au Inherited or early developed ten-

dency to distressing, disfiguring hu-

mours of the skin, scalp and blood,
beconfes an object of the most tender
solicitude, not only because of its suffer-

ing, but because of the dreadful fear
that the disfiguration is to bo lifelong
and mar its future happiness and pros-

perity. Hence, it becomes the duty of
mothers of such afflicted children to

themselves with the best, the
'
purest and most effective treatment
available, viz., Tbe Cuticura Treatment. .

Warm baths with Cuticura Soap, to
cleanse the skin and scalp of crusts and
scales, gentle applications of Cuticura
Ointment, to allay itching, irritation
and inflammation, and soothe and heal,
and mild doses of Cuticura Resolvent, to
cool the blood in the severer cases, are
all that can be desired for the speedy
relief and permanent cure of skin tor-
tured infants and children, and the com-
fort of worn-ou- t parents. .

Millions of women use Cuticura Soap,
, assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for pre-

serving, purifying and beautifying .the
skin, scalp, hair and hands, for annoy-
ing irritations and weaknesses, and
for many sanative, antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves. '

. Sold throughout thA world. Cttttaet Rflwlvrot. Mc- (la
form of Chocolate Coated Ptlh, SBo. per vial of 60), Oint-
ment, 50c Soap, 25c Depot,, London, Iff Chirterhonra.
8q.i l'trfK, o Hue ae l raii ouuua, iu Coluinboj Are,vt n.,,i Froorifltinv.

- "Bowie Cum Uuarattia."

Delightful Whist Party Yesterday To- -
night's Entertainment.

A charming whist party was held at
the Pequot yesterday afternoon. There
were-te- n tables and the ladies playing
spent a most delightful afternoon. The
prizes were won by Mrs. Powning of
New Haven and Mrs. Dutton of New
York. .

Arrangements for ; the carfe .and
sleight-of-han- d performance at. the
clubhouse ht have, been completed
and the committee in charge promises
a rich treat to all who attend. Mr.
Eldred,;,. the ., sleight-of-han- d '' artist,
comes from Springfield; Mass., with an
excellent reputation both as to his abil-

ity and social connections. Jt is cer
tain ithat his portion of the entertain-
ment will be of a most unique and mys-
tifying character.

A number of fltie vacihts "dronDed an
chor in Morris Cove, yesterday after-
noon, among them being the "Way-
farer' and the "Pemguim." A fine
houseboat , belonging in Philadelphia
has also taken up its abode in the Cove.
It is replete with modern furnishings'and equipment.

THE-- AUGUST 2D TRIP OF THE
STEAMER CHESTER W; CHAPIN.

'

There will be no more delightful trip
out of New Haven than that which will
be made by the steamer - Chester W.
Chapin on Sunday, August 2d, to Block
Island. Two hours and a half will be
at the disposal of passengers on the
island for the pleasures invited by its
beautiful drives, fine beaches and. un
surpassed views. ! Besides the' charms
which this: trip will afford of a sail
through beautiful Block , Island and
Long Islands Sounds' it will 'also give
an opportunity of viewing the' govern-
ment fortifications on. Fisher's Island,
Plum. Island and. On this
trip the i Chapin will probably. pass
through Fisher's Island' Sound either on
her outward or homeward trip. The
Chapin will leave Belle dock at 10 a.
m., returning will be due at New Ha
ven 10:30 p, m. Fare for the excursion
will be $1, Tickets should be pur-
chased in advance at the Belle dock of-

fice of the company or at Bishop &

Co.'s, 703-- 5 Chapel street

IMPORTANT t ADMIRALTY PECI- -

. '. SION ' ,,

In the Cases Against the Schooner Ly
man M.' Law and Her Cargo.

The New York Law Journal contains
a digest of the decision that has just
been "handed down ,by Judge Hale ot
the United States district court of
Maine in the cases of the' steamer
North Star of the Maine Steamship
company and the schooner Hope Sher-
wood against the schooner Lyman M;
Law and.. her cargo. The opinion con-

tains a very interesting discussion of
the law of salvage. The Importance of
the case brought forth some of the best
known admiralty lawyers In New Eng
land. Benjamin Thompson of Portland,
Me., appeared for the steamer North
Star and her crew. .Frederjc Dodge of
Boston appeared for the schooner Hope
Sherwood and her crew; Bird & Brad-

ley of Portland, Me., appeared for S.
DWarron-- - Co . -- h ownera of-- Jtlie
two thousand tons of coal on board the
schooner Law; Eugene P. Carver ! ot
Boston and James D Dewell, Jr., of
New Haven appeared for the schooner
Lyman M., Law and the Insuraunce
Company of North America. The fol-

lowing is the. substance of the decisions
It appeared that the Lyman M., Law,

a large, deeply laden coal.' schooner,
was anchored, off the shore of Cape
Cod in the 'winter in a sinking" condi-

tion, abandoned by her crew, and with
her pumps unable to reduce the water
In her hold.. Passing steamers had paid
no attention to her signals, and one re
fused to tender any salvage service, but
took off her crew, with ; their effects,
After lying through the night, during
which she had filled above the deck for
ward, the North Star, a large passenger
steamer, on her regular trip from New
York to Portland, the . schooner Hope
Sherwood, and the crew from the life
station went to the rescue of the Law,
and by 10 that night she: had been
towed by the steamer into port. With
her cargo and freight she was 'of the
value of $36,000. , The risk to the men
from the two crews and the life savers
who went on board and remained to
steer and work the pumps was consld
erable,' as she was In danger of sinking
at any time, and there was also danger
that the North Star, which wa.s not
fitted for lowing, might be disabled by
the fouling of her propeller, owing to
the unmanageable condition of the
Law.:.! The, Sherwood, besides the ser
vices rendered by her crew, stood by
during all the time to give any assist
ance needed. The North Star, with her
cargo and freight, was of the value of
about $460,000.' The services were-skil- l

fully, performed, and the Law and her
cargo were saved without loss. It was
held that $12,000 would be awarded as
salvage, $9,500 to the North Star and
crew, and $2,500 to the Hope Sherwood
and crew.

VETERANS' DAY.

Programme for: July 30 at. Plalnville
"

Camp Ground.
Veteran soldiers are to. haye a" great

time at Plalnville camp ground July 30.

The programme is as follows, Charles
A. Baldwin, president of the Veterans'
association, in charge:

Sunrise "Raising "Old Glory."
8:30 a. nr. Cottage devotional exer-

cises. ' '
9:30 a. m. Concert by brass band.
10 a. m. Opening exercises followed

by address.
11 a. m. Address, "The American

Idea," the Rev. W. H. Kidd, Bridge-
port

12 m."Call to rations." '

2 p. m.Muster and other familiar
services. ''

2:30 p. m. Address, "When We were
Boys," the Rev. D. R. Lowell, of. n.

.3 p. by the Department
Chaplain Comrade W. F. Hilton,
Hartford.

4 p. m. Marching around encamp-
ment to flagstaff, reading roll of honor
and saluting flag. ;4 , r

6:30 p. m. Annual meeting, election
of officers.

7. p. m. Roll. call, camp fire, patriotic
songs, recitations, music by the band.

9 p. m. Closing so all that desire can
catch trains for home.- '

The grounds will be decorated and 11- -.

luminated in the evening; band music
throughout day, ana evening.

AT THE PLAINV1LLE CAUP

MEETING GROUNDS.

Interesting Exercises Were toe Order of

tbe Day-T- bls Is Closing Day for

Chantaaqnaa-Vetera- ns' Day

Camp Notes. .'

Yesterday was Grange day at the
Chautauquan assembly. The pro-

gramme of the day was opened with
the usual chapel service at 8:30 o'clock.
Dr. 3: L. Hurlbut conducted the Bible
hour at 9 o'clock and delivered a dis-

course on "The Golden Age of Israel.''
At 10 o'clock the cooking class was con-

ducted by Miss M. E. Robinson, and at
the same hour Miss A. R. McDonnell
instructed the Junior Bible class. .

The auditorium "was well filled when
Leon IL Vincent addressed the assettw
bly at 11 o'clock on ','Carlyle." ,.i'

The feature of the day occurred in. the
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.' Invitations
hadi been sent to the various granges in
the state to attend the Grange day cerr
emonies. .A ready response was made,
and many members of the granges
were present, especially from Bristol
grange, Whlgville grange, Union grange
of Southlngton, Burrltt grange of New
Britain and Plalnville grange. The pro
gramme of the afternoon was in charge
of B. C. Patterson, of Torrington, mas
ter of the State grange; He delivered a
brief address of welcome and introduc
ed F. A. Derthick,' master of the Ohio
State grange,' who delivered a happy
speech appropriate for the occasion.
Addresses were also delivered by C. H.
Rice, lecturer ' of the' Massachusetts
State grange, and Mrs. Mary W. Phipps
of Prospect grange. ; Several" recitations
and vocal soIob added pleasure; to the

' 'occasion. -

At 5 o'clock Rev. E. C. Tullar, of Sey
mour, addressed the C. L. S. C. round
table. Dr. E. F. Bigelow conducted his
junior class in nature study at the same
hour. ' " ' " ' .'. :' ' v ...

At 7:30 o'clock Herr Buchler gave a
musical service: At 8 o'clock the Amer
ican Vitagraph company showed a new
set of moving pictures. r' ' '

The feature of the assembly y.

will be the lecture. at 2:30 o'clock by
Leon H. Vincent on "Hawthorne." The
Chautauqua assembly will close a most
successful session 'with the "Twelfth
Night" exercises in the evening.

will be Veterans' day andj
an effort will be made to have all of the
state department officers present.

A telephone has been installed in the
association building for the- service of
any who may be at the grounds.

Dr. J. M. Parker 16 on the grounds for
his thirty-eight- h consecutive year. Sec-

retary Parker has been a- trustee of the
Camp Meeting association: since its or-

ganization. '

Rev. Dr. 3: E. Adams, president of
the- Camp Meeting association, will sail
for Europe on the Umbrla' Saturday,
August 1.

Secretary G. M.. Brown has left the
assembly left his home in Derby yester
day for Pontiae.MII., where he will be
Identified with assembly work,

Rev. D H. Frank Rail, of New Ha
ven, treasurer of the Chautauqua as
sembly, has left the assembly for Ver-
mont, whee-h- will spend a vacation of
several weeks.

SHAVING AND ' HAIR CUTTING
PARLORS. .

Otto Jacoby has fitted up and fur
nlshed in first class style the store No.
687 Chapel street, where ' he purposes
keeping an up to date tonsorial em-

porium. Mr. Jacoby has been known
for' years as a skilled workman in his
profession and has no superior in-- this
city. His last place was with Mr. New-
man of Chapel street; .

AM his old friends and the ' public
generally are Invited to visit him at his
new establishment. .

NINTH'S PROGRAMME ARRANGED

Order of the Exercises at the Unveiling
of the Monument in Bay View Park.
The .finishing touches are being put

upon the Ninth regiment monument at
Bav View park and preparations are
under way to erect the stands for the
use of the speakers and the school
chorus on the day pf the dedication of
the .monument. The order of exercises
at the dedcation on Wednesday, August
5, will be as follows;
Hall Columbia Boys of the public

schools, with 20 boys from St. Fran- -
cis' asylum, under the direction of

' Professor B. Jepson, supervisor of
muslo in New Haven schools.

RemarksBy Colonel. John G. Healy,
president Ninth- , Connecticut Vet-
eran association.

Prayer Rev. James. J. Gleeson of i

. .

Unveiling of monument Miss Kathleen
O'Keefe and Master Thomas Mar
shal Cahill Egan.

Song Red, White and Blue.
Oration Rev. William J. Slocum of

Waterbury, chaplain Ninth regl-- '

ment. ,
Surrender of monument to oity Colonel

Richard Fitzglbbon, chairman mon-
ument committee.

Acceptance Hon. John .P.: Studley,
' mayor of New Haven.

Transfer to park commissioners.
Song Union Dixie,
Remarks His ' . excellency, . Ablram

Chamberlain, governor state of Con-

necticut.
Remarks - Department Commander

Morgan G. Bulkeley, G. A. R.
Prayer Rev. Watson 1 Phillips, chap- -

lain Second company, G. F. G.
Star Spangled Banner The New Amer- -

lean band.

Wife I'm tired to death been hav
ing the baby's photograph taken by the
instantaneous process.

Husband How long did it take?
Wife-Abo- ut four hours. Exchange.

Coolest Spot
in the City

HO.F-BRAU'HA- US,

Church & Crown. ;

Now that families are away,v
Question : with men, at noon or
evening, is where to go, what to
eat No better place to please the
palate light lunch, sea food or
course dinner.

LARGE GATHERING OF CHRIS-

TIAN ENDEATORERS TO-NIG-

Will ba Held Willi Moaat Cumel So.

elety Slaajr Other Kerns of Social and
Personal Interest

' The one hundred and sixth meeting
of the New Haven Christian Endeavor
.Union will be held with the Mount Car-xn- el

society this evening, and It is ed

that many from 'the local socie-

ties will attend. Rev. E. W. Stone, pas
tor of the Grand Avenue Baptist
church, is president of the union; Miss

Mary Griswold, of the Grand Avenue
'

Congregational church, ' is first vice--

president, and representatives from the
Fair Haven churches are Herbert J.
lane, Abner N. Mclntyre, William H.

Pollard; also H. B. Page, of East Ha-

ven. - Cars will leave the green for
Mount Carmel this evening at 6:30 and
7 o'clock.

' John W. Kessel, clerk in Ezra Healy's
Atug store, Grand avenue, leaves next
Monday on his vacation. Upon his re-

turn Mr. and Mrs. Healy will go to New
Paltz, N. Y., to visit Mrs.' Healy's broth-

er, Richard BitcW and family.
C. H. Conway and fam-

ily are '

stopping in their cottage at
Cosey Beach. '

,
'

.

The following are stopping in A. B.

Clinton's cottage at Momauguin: Miss
Grace Lowe,' Mr." and Mrs. McMahon,
Miss McMahon,' Miss Baldwin and Miss
Bradley, of this city. Miss Bishop, of
Denver, and Miss Tyrrell, of Westville.
Mrs. North Is the chaperone.for the
young ladies. They have named the
cottage "Swigswogglum." ;; Some of the
party leaves next week end others are
to take their places, including Mrs.
ji ranK n. nun, ot iiu iiatc, wy suco
down for the month of August.

Mrs. C. R. Cargill, who Is now living
'at Shirley Mills, Maine, 'writes that, on
Monday morning the temperature was
only ii degrees. She; states that there
has been but very little warm weather

,1 . - ,annl A .nln In that eoHnn
Her health had been poor in the win-

ter, but is ; now somewhat improved.
Mrs. , Carglll resided here . for '

many
years until the death of her husband,
but has resided' with relatives n Maine
over three years. The recent forest
fires raged in the vicinity of Mrs. Car-gil- l's

home and destroyer property
near by.

Miss Carrie M. Chapman, of Houston
street, is spending her vacation at Lake
Waccabuc, N. J.

," Alexander Ronald, of Woolsey street,
who has been feeble for several months,
had a poor spell recently, but1 is now
somewhat better. 'His sister, Mrs. John
McGregor, Is visiting him. Mr. Mc-

Gregor has been in poor health of late
at his home In Hartford. '

Miss Flora McNIcholl, of New Britain,
who has visited Mrs. H. I. Barnes, of

Exchange street, has returned to her
'home.

Several from this place attended the
Mansfield reunion yesterday.
, Another steamer from Nova-Scoti-

Iiasnrriwd at the wharf of the-Na- -

tioiiat TV-I-re corporation wnn a cargo oi
Uteel billets.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Ryder and little
daughter Grace,, of New York, have
been visiting Mrs. Orrln Doolittle, of
Quinnlpiac avenue. Mrs. Ryder for
merly resided here and will be remem
bered by her many friends as Miss I4n- -

nle Corsa.
Beginning to-d- the ' East Chapel

street drawbridge will be closed two
davs: at least the draw will be open to
allow the waterway to be dredged out

by the dredging outfit which has been
in use below, the' bridge for several
weeks. "While the bridge is kept open
trolley ears and teams must go around
Via Grand avenue. The east span will
be dredged first, and after dredging is
done up-riv- er the west span will be
dredged.

Rev. Mr. Roundy will preach at the
Grand Avenue Congregational church
next Sunday morning.

Two candidates, a husband and wife,
iwere baptized at the Grand Avenue
Baptist church by the pastor, ev.

W. Stone. Sunday evening. ;

' The fleet of knockabouts enrolled in
the Pequot club will be invited to par
ticipate in the regatta on the river to
be held early in August. If they race a

. special prize will be offered.
At the State Firemen's convention to

be held In Branford on August 1 and 5
Chief Robert Meachen :and Assistant
Chief X. Burton Brown, of the Annex
fire ' department, will attend as dele-

gates. Edwardl Ryan, of the Dayton
company, and Foreman Cooper, of Bea--

con Hose, will also attend.
There is considerable agitation among

the members of East Rock lodge, A. O,
XT. W., over the proposed increase in
rates. .

-

"SUMMER FOOD"

, .' ' Has Other Advantages.
Many people have tried the food

Grape-Nu- ts simply , with the idea of
Avoiding the trouble of cooking food in
the hot months.
'. AH '6f these have found something
beside the ready cooked food idea, for
Grape-Nut- s ' is a scientific food that
tones up and. restores a sick stomach
as well as repairs the waste tissue in
brain and nerve centres. - t.

"For two years I had been a sufferer
from catarrh of the stomach due to Im
proper food and to relieve this condition
I had tried nearly every prepared food
on the market without , success ' until
6 months ago my wife purchased a box
of Grape-Nu- ts thinking it would be a
desirable cereal for the summer months,

"We soon made a discovery we were
enchanted with the delightful flavor of
the food and to my surprise I began to
get well. '

My breakfast now consists of
a little fruit, 4 teaspoonfuis of Grape-
Nuts, a cup of Postum, which I prefer
to coffee,' graham bread or toast and
two boiled eggs. I never suffer the
least distress after eating this and my
stomach is perfect and general health
fine. Grape-Nut- s is a wonderful prep
aration. It was only a little time after
starting on it that wife and I both felt
younger,, more vigorous, and in all ways
stronger, v This has been our experl-
enoe. ... ','. ':

"P. S. The addition of a little salt in
place of sugar seems to me to improve
the food." Name given by Postum Co,
Battle Creek, Mich. is ''

, Send for particulars by mall of exten
sion of" time on the- $7,500.00 cooks con'
test for 735 money prizes.

Uolyoke Shots Oat Bridgeport and New

London Does lbs Same Trick to MerU

den Norwich Takes Doable Header.

Springfield, Mass., July
fields errors overbalanced the superb
pitching by Bowler this afternoon and
New Haven won 5 to 4. Bowler was
in fine shape and allowed the visitors
but two singles, besides fielding his po
sition finely. Poor work by Roger Con

nor in dropping four thrown balls,
three-- of which resulted - in runs, to-

gether, with the wretched fielding of
Donovan and Fischman, was responsi
ble for the defeat. The score:

NEW HAVEN.
, r. h.' po. a. e.

Bone. 1 f .............. 1 0 3 1, 0

Canavan, 1 b ......... 2 1 11 1 0

Connell, r f 1 0 100
flail, 2 b 1 0 4 3 1

Fitzmaurice, c f ...... 0 0 2 0 0

Hayward, 3 b t... ...... 0 0 0 0 0

Murphy, s s ........... 0 0 0 0 0

Jope, o ................ 0 1 4 10
Tuckey, p 0 0 1 & 0

Total3 5 2 27 14 1

SPRINGFIELD.
. r. h. po. a.' e.

Tapsey, 1 1 .1 1 1 0 0
J. Connor, c .......... 0 1 3 5 0

R. Connor, 1 b ........ 0 0 15 2 4

Battam, 2 b 1 1 4 5 2

Henry, c f ............ 0-- 0 11 1

O'Connor, r f 0 1 1 0 0

Donovan, s s 0 10 4 I
Fischman, 3 b ......v.. 0 0 2 2 v 2

Bowler, p ............. 2 0 0 7 0
;

Totals .'....: 4' 5 27 26 10
' Score by innings: . .

New Haven ..........1 0 2 0 02 0 0 05
Springfield .... ......2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 04

Sacrifice hits Tuckey 2, Fitzmaurice,
J. Connor, Bowler, Stolen bases Bone,
J, Connor, Bowler. First base on balls

Off Tuckey 7, off Bowler 1. Hit by
pitched ball By Bowler 1. Struck out

By Tuckey-4- . by Bowler 3. Wild
pitches By. Tuckey 2. Time 1:40. Um
pire Merrick. Attendance 567.

HOLYOKE 4, BRIDGEPORT 0.

Holyoke, ' Mass., July 28. In a light
hitting game Holyoke shut out Bridge-
port 4 to 0 this afternoon. Both Dono-
van and Durnbaugh pitched good ball,
but timely batting by the home team
and the1 good support accorded their
pitcher won the game. The features
were the fine first base play of Yale and
the fielding of Batch. v Score by, in
nlngs:

1 .' ' R.H.E.
Holyoke V. .; . ..0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 4 5- -0

Bridgeport . . . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0062
' Batteries Durnbaugh ; and Shlncel;
Donovan and O'Rourke. .

'

' NEW LONDON 4, MERIDEN 0.

New London, July 28. .Paige clearly
putpitched Walsh to-d- and Meriden
was "shut oat in one of the prettiest
games of the season. Rising, Fallon
and Hoffman fielded remarkably. In
the second Inning Rochford- by beauti
ful base running scored from second on
an infield out by Armbruster. New
London bunched four of its hits in
pairs, The pitching on both Bides was
superb. The score by innings:

New London ..0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 4- -6 3

Meriden ... .. ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0-31

Batteries Paige and Armbruster ;

Walsh and Theisen. ., , ;

NORWICH TAKES DOUBLE HEAD-
ER.

Norwich, July 2s. Norwich won a
double header here from Hartford to
day, both games being close. ' In the
second game McCarthy was declared
out and fined $10 for not touching third,
The scores by innings:

' ; . ' ' R.H.E,
Norwich .. ..0 6000000 1 1710--6
Hartford .. ;.l 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 1 06117

Batteries Plank, McLean, Connolly;
Thomas and Thomas.

' Second game
it , R.H.E.

Norwich .. .. ..0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 7--2
Hartford .. ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--035

Batteries McLean and Connolly;
Luby and Thomas. .

"BILL" CLEMENTS TO PITCH

For New Haven Team on Savin Rock
Grounds This Afternoon. -

"Bill" Clements, an old-ti- Connec
ticut league player, will appear in the
'box for New Haven y. Clements
has played with Meriden, Springfield,
the Hartford Eastern league team, andi

played . with the Bristol State ; league
team when that team won the cham
plonship two years ago. Clements has
been with the Providence team this sea
son. He will probably remain in New-
Haven during the rest Of the season.

To-da- game will, begin promptly at
8:45 and. Bridgeport will be the visiting
team. the Norwich team
will play on the 5Savin Rock grounds.
The New Havens will conclude. the
week with New London at Savin Rock.

STATE LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Holyoke 38 24 . .013

Norwich 87 27 .578
Meriden 34 29 .539

Bridgeport 32
'

31 . .603
New Haven ........ 34 33 " .507
New London ....... 32 34 , .485

Springfield .27 - 36 .428

Hartford 23 43 .348

' National League.
At Brooklyn

' R H E
Philadelphia 0 2 2 0 0 6 0 0 1 5 15 15 0

Brooklyn ....2 0 0 2 1 3 0 0 2 010 15 6

Batteries Duggleby and Dooin; Gar-
vin and Jacklltsch. .

At New York
.R.H.E.

Boston 0 2 0 0 0 1 1 1 05 8 1
New York 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 03 5' 3

Batteries Willis .and Moran; Math-ews- on

and Bowerman.

At Chicago r
" ' -

R.H.E.
Chicago ...... v....2 4 0 1 2 0 0 0 -- 9 12 3
SULouis J......0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 02 8 7

Batteries Taylor and Kling and
Kaub; M. O'Neill, Brown and J. O'Neill.

Paper and Twine in State

He was a graduate of Yale university.
an athlete, and played on the football,
team of the Montclair Athletic club.'
His mother sailed last Saturday for Eti- -

. 'rope.

Alligator Pears.

NEW YORK .STATE APRICOTS, '
PENNSYLVANIA BLUEBERRIES.
JtCALIFORNIA MELONS. PLUMS.

PEACHES, BARTLETT PEARS.
GEORGIA PEACHES. "

NEW TAMARINDS FROM INDIA.
,. , . - Theru .are ctherifrults. - -

856 CHAPEL STREET

BATHING ALL THE

YEAR 'ROUND
mada pleasant and enjoyable with our
modern Bath Boom (Appliances. Exam-
ine the New Shower Soke; makes pos-
sible a perfect bath in a foot tub. Ka'.
bath room complete without U.' .

THE BRADLEY CO.,
158 Orange St.

Paints, Oils
' '

, AND r-'l '..

Glass.
"

k BELDEN

iflll Ifll KIT UTITP
"TUfc-TU- -t 9li UIHIti

LUMBER
Of Every Kind

And Description
r

WE SELL "r

Paroid Roofing,
LOUIS A. MANSFIELH

505 Grand Aye.

OUR DRUMMIR

Most Complete Line : of

' TALE ATHLETE DEAD.
Montclair, N. J., July 28. A cable-di-

patch has been-receive- here ann'oujic-ln- g

the death in London, England, last
night, of William Walker, a New York
lawyer, who resided here. "Mr. Walker
sailed for Europe about two weeks ago.
His death-I- said to have been caused
by typhoid fever. '

Possible
" ' "and ,' -

Economical
to use a gas range for ironing.- -

Loot and always ready to

l

All you need is a Sad Iron
Heater, as shown in the cut.

, Cost3Scenb. '
Will, heat three irons at

once. . ,

Consumes, less than 10 feet
of gas at a cost of less than
i cent an hour. "

jTHE 'NEW HAVEN

GAS LEOHT CO.,
.

'
Salesroom, 93 Oowu St.

Telephone 144.

THE MARRIED COUPLE.

How They Were Fooled by a Bargain
Furniture Sale. . .

The July morning broke bright and
clear. General humidity had beaten a
retreat that seemed permanent. Mary
had been reading the advertisements,
and one of these had .left an abiding
impression in her mind. ... It related to
furniture, and as , there were a few
pieces lacking In the newly appointed
home, she had firmly resolved, with
Tom's consent, to go shopping. '

.

The breakfast hour furnished her op-

portunity. She broached the subject to
Tom, mentioning the beautiful day, the
lacking furniture, and the bargain lad-
en advertisement she had read. Tom's
judgment was that about the last place
in the world to get a bargin was at a
bargain sale. Then Mary pointed out
that little or no use had been made
of the word "bargain."-

- She .reached:
for the newspaper and Tbegan to read:
$13.00 bureaus for $9.75; $12.50 iron beds
for $9.37; $21.00 couches for $16.00. ."Hold
on,: hold on,' said Tom. "You don't
take any stock in rot like that,, do
you?" ... . v ,

Now, Mary's heart was set on seeing
that furniture and..Tom, observing the
cloud of disappointment gathering In
that lately - wedded face, yielded , to
Mary's pleading. and went to. the big
sale "Just, to see." Strange to say, they
were confronted by bargains, absolute
ly true to the advertisement. But
when they entered the store Tom had
said to Mary, "Why didn't you tell me
it was Chamberlain's Building- Im
provement sale that was advertised?".

It makes a mighty difference .who it
ia that advertises bargains,

-
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aim to study these migrations and togfc gtnxxmtl au& (Convive is that all pedestrians wear a number.negroes who were free before the war,

on a special roll and permitted them to
vote without complying with the gen-
eral requirements provided for the ordi-

nary voter. If this roll should be lost
or destroyed the influence
upon the vote of the State in the elec-
tion next April would be so slight as to
be scarcely perceptible, it wouldn't in

TThe innocence of an insured who
was executed after conviction of a capi-
tal crime does not change the rule tha:
insurance cannot be recovered upon the
life of a person who was executed lo.
crime, even if the policy makes, the
provision for forfeiture 'on that 'ac-
count' -

A man who obeys the law and does
his full duty by the state and denfes
himself that he may leave sufficient in-

surance to. support his family after his
death may, under a false accusation pf
murder, forfeit his life. This Is hard,
but under this decision his family loses

Do your share toward making the city festive on t
Fifth of August. Lanterns for n'ght decorations!

any size, any color and a most effective shape.

For The First Of Au'
' '' ' ;--

'

We're closing out the last remnants of our Trut
We couldn't sell you two alike if you wanted tfr

' But you can get a Trunk bargain ! Of that be,
sured.. '

. r

'You see we're going to have only hew Trunks a

Bagsjn the new Trunk dep't when it opens in t
Autumn.- -

So these specials while they last, which woQ'beJ?- -

. Canvas Covered Iron Bound Trunk, with set-fr- 'v

ment tray, a strong well-ma- de Trunk, choice of 30.ur.vtv
size. ' That's a $4.50 Trunk. $5

. Duck Covered Iron Bottom Trunk, with heavy bolti
lock,' set-u-p compartment covered tray 30 inch size. S4
A $5.50 Trunk. . .J

. A Bureau Trunk with heavy duck covering, heavy bolt:;
lock, steel bumpers, cloth lined but because a bit of the',
vas covering is loose down in one corner. A $16 Trunk:
you can fairly live in, for , $9.

Steamer Trunk, duck covered, with narrow cleats ruir
full length, valise brace, linen lined 32 inch. $4.A $5.65 Trunk. ' , - ?

A Dress Suit
Small lot of solid leather cases, some satin lined, some leatl

er Hnfcd and snmfi with linen 1in.no-- . s1l stitr-hpH-. aat

also, through no fault of his or theirs.
tne provision his affection and fore-
thought had, he believed, secured for
them. This also Is hard, but it is grat. '

ifying to know that the precedents are
Mistained and that things established
are not disturbed. Philadelphia Press.

- FLOATED BACK.
The Norwalk.. corresDnndent nf fh

Winsted Citizen says! The "floating
isand" in Lake Garfield at Monterev
h?.S floated back to its nrfplnal nlaiu
where it dwelt for a quarter of a cen-
tury. The real estate in ouestinn broke
loose about thirty years ago from Its
moorings at the lower end of the lake.

CORSETS
JUade to Order.

Kbw Paris Shaw

Straight Frorrt

Low Bust, Long Hi

HENRY H. TODD

232-23- 4 York St
Stootlu,

Closed during August.

This Is How
It Happens.

WE ARE RELATED TO SO
,

' MANY PEOPLE.

iTour relation to July and our relation
to July causes the need for our summer .

furniture comforts and we are willing
you should have them. On easy terms, '

too, at least cost. Reed Furniture, Easy..
Chairs, White Mountain Refrigerators,

ts, Bed Springs, etc.

Closed evenings except Monday and
Saturday: closed Friday at 12.

P. J. Kelly & Co.
817-8- GRAND AVENUE. '

8 CHURCH STREET.

KOAL"
Is always First Class.

High Grade a
Best Quality.

W.'F. Gilbert & Co.,
65 Church Street,

PROOF

-- -

handsomely, finished. Genuine

Straw Bags, light and easy to

Boots $3.
Oxfords

$2.50
s

-- The Famous Shoe For Women.

mannlsh-- y shoe to golf in or climb
mountains? You get it in Queen
Quality. Do you like daintiness
as embodied in foot gear?

You get it in Queen Quality.
Every kind of shoe and leather

for every time and kind of weather

Look how much trouble there is every
day over identifying some of them who
have obstructed the path of the auto
mobilist" Judge.

SILK CULTURE IN CHICAGO.
Silk dresses are in sight, for all Chi

cago girls who want them. The experi-
ment of raising silkworms, instituted
in May by Albert Labarthe, has proved
a practical success. Already , many
thousand yards of genuine Chicago silk
have been reeled off the cocoons by Mr,
Labarthe. He will during the next day
or two send the remaining cocoons to
the agricultural department at Wash
ington, which supplied him with the
eggs, for an official test of the quality
of the silk.

"The point 'of this experiment," said
Mr. Labarthe yesterday, "does not lie
in the proof that the silkworm can form
his cocoon in the United States as read
ily as in France or China, but in the
fact that he can do so after being fed
on the red mulberry instead of the
white. There are no white mulberries
in this country.

"The effect of this test is to show
that it Is practicable to begin the silk
Industry in Chicago at once, r I have
had experience with the industry in the
department of the Loire in France: It
is likely that I will now import a large
number of eggs and begin the raising
of , worms on a big scale. My test
shows me that I will be able to feed
my worms' on the red mulberry for the
five years during which the white mul-

berry trees which I will plant are grow
ing.; The white mulberry is, of course.
better food than the red. . But it is not
absolutely essential. There is no reason
why within ten years a vast amount of
silk should not be produced right here
in Chicago,

"The chief requisite of silk raising is
the necessity for sedulous care. . The
eggs are first placed in an incubator.
In three days the worms are hatched.
These are fed on ' the . mulberry for
about thirty days. At the end of that
time, they form the cocoons. In ten or
twelve days these cocoons are steamed.
This is for the purpose of killing the
worm inside. Then the cocoons, whose
outside Is the silk, are sold to the
manufactories Twelve hundred or 1,
500 yards of unbroken silk thread comes
from each cocoon.-- . It is reeled off and
the process, of manufacture begins, The
cocoons, with the worm inside, bring
$3 a pound.. If the industry gets start
ed here," concluded Mr. Labarthe, ."the
price of silk will certainly ', be much
lessened," ,

Mr. Labarthe did not care to make
an estimate as to the probable cost of
silk under these conditions. It would
be "cheaper," he said. He spoke In a
way which suggested that the woman's
millennium may poon arrive, and that
an average of six silk dresses to every
wardrobe is not art impossibility. Chi-

cago Correspondence, - Philadelphia;
Press. - .

THE INFALLIBILITY OF PRECE- -
. DENT.

A case recently decided by the United
States Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Circuit illustrates what to a layman
will appear an extreme Instance of- fi

delity to precedent and Infidelity to Jus-
tice and common sense. . A man by the
name ci Burt was1 carrying insurance
on his life for the benefit, we presume,
of his family. A murder, was commit-
ted. Burt was suspected of being the
murderer; the evidence convinced a
Jury. of Mi guilt, and he was convicted
and hanged for it. i

According to the decisions, when a
man Is executed for crime no Insurance
can be collected on his life. This is
probably fair enough in the case of or-

dinary murderers, but Burt was not an
ordinary murderer. In fact, after-discover- ed

evidence showed that he was
not a murderer at all, but had been
convicted under a mistake. The mem-
bers of his family were no doubt grati-
fied to establish hl3 innocence, and they
thought under the circumstances they
might be entitled to his life insurance.
But the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals refuses td depart from the pre-
cedents and its decision as reported in
Case and Comment is as follows: :

n expert in Cents

must not only possess a
'natural genius for ti?e

profession, tut years of
experience and constant
association witft tl?
American and foreign

. Warkcts. t . ;
Consult a well known bouse J

CB6F0RD COIWRy

THAT "1784 it

La wn Mower
W IS want to say a word or

two in particular about
these mowers. , We
bought them on the

highest recommendations and by
buying a quantity got tliern way
under price. We've been more
than pleased with them, every one
we've sold has proven satisfactory
and at the original prices they
were exceptional values. But
they were reduced along with the
rest of our mowers and now they are
the biggest kind oi bargains.
There are only two sizes left. ;

Reduced 1

U inch "1784" from to
,

'

$3.75 : $3.37" 4' '

Jejossctto.
iTlllllllllliilllllllllllllilitlU

throw light on their causes and condi
tions.

JNDVSTBIAL COMBINATIONS.

Henry Clews is one of the wise men
of Wall street, and what he has to say
concerning finance and. business is well
worth' attention. ' He thinks that the
Morgan school and financial schools of
a similar type have closed for a long
vacation, and he also thinks that "there
Is hardly any question that within the
next few weeks there will be a general
movement to dissolve enormous indus-
trial combinations. This will not be
done with unwise haste, but the sweei.
ing out will be thorough."

Mr. Morgan is certainly not as popu
lar as he was, and the fact that he is
apparently having a good time on his
yacht in these trying .days looks to
some of those who consider themselves
his victims very much like the fiddling
of Nero when Rome was burning. And
there are enough industrial combina
tions in trouble to give weight'to Mr.
Clews prediction concerning them, But
his prediction seems to be rather sweep
ing. It is not probable that the princi
ple of combination is to be Immediately
abandoned, though it is probable that
the great "principle" of over-capit-

zation, and that other great principle of
capitalization of losses are to have a
hard time of it. Indeed, they are already
in serious trouble. There will be some,
and perhaps many, industrial combina
tions dissolved, or, at least reorgan
ized.' Much money which has gone into
them has already been dissolved, and
more will be. But there will be some
Industrial combinations left when the
storm Is 'over, and perhaps they will
have learned how to do business more
soundly and safely than it has lately
been done by them. If they don't there
will be more trouble. '

. .

BRIDGE WHIST VERSUS BEADING.
There is ' a depression in the ' hook

trade in England, and a bookseller, said
to be one of the most astute in the busi
ness, does not hesitate, to declare that
the depression Is directly and entirely
caused by bridge whist The Idea is
that the card game has become so pop
ular' and so dominating in its influence
as a fad or fashion as to monopolize a
great part of the attention generally
given to the reading of books. Com
menting- on this state of affairs, the
London Outlook says "A stock of five
hundred packs of playing cards Is more
easily sold than two copies of any book.
The i bookshops remain empty. - The
most adroit advertisements of publish
ers fail to. Incite interest In books
among a card-playin- g and card-ridd-

public. Some six years ago cycling was
an equaHy formidable, rival; and pro-duce- d

a disastrous stagnation in book
selling. As a craze it ended within
three years. Will bridge retain its hold
for a longer period?"

This is surprising, not to say aston
ishing, talk. It doesn't seem possible
that reading has been displaced in Eng-
land by bridge whist, though it is pos
sible that bridge whist is an indication
of. a'state of mind which Is not favor
able to reading. Perhaps one trouble
with the book trade in England is that
the books issued are not worth reading.
Something of that kind is observable in
this country, where bridge whist is, or
has been, popular. It can truly be said
that bridge whist is'as Improving to the
mind as most of the new novels.

A Zfj RIGHT t V VERMONT.
The people of the South seem to be

lieve that the people of the North aren't
much superior to them in the matter of
lynchingand it is fair to say that there
Is 'some Justification for their belief.
Some of. the people of the South also
seem to believe that there are suffrage
restrictions in the North almost as
wicked, on the face of them, as the suf-

frage restrictions in the South. The con
stitution and the statutes of Vermont
are cited- - to show that there is founda
tlon for this belief. The constitution
says: "Every man of the full; age of

twentydne years, having resided in this
State for the space: of one whole year
next before the election of Representa
tives, and is'of quiet and peaceful be
havior, and will take the following
(freeholder's) oath, or affirmation, shall
be entitled to all the privileges of a
freeman of this State." And the statutes
say: "No person shall be admitted to
take the "freeman's oath, or vote at an
election, until he has obtained the ap
probation of the board of civil authority
of the town in Which he resides." This
is taken to mean by some thoughtful
southerners that a partisan board can
decide what : men of voting age fend

having the constitutional qualifications
tax residence and so forth, possess in
addition v a sufficiently . peaceable and
quiet behavior to entitle them to vote.
The New Orleans States says 'concern
ing this: Beside this iron-cla- d device
for maintaining political power in the
hands of the dominant party in Ver
mont; the statutes designed for the pur-
ification of . the electorate in Louisiana
are mild and colorless. The "grandfa-
ther clause?, is the only one now attack-
ed, and that never shut out a solitary
voter in Louisiana, nor was it designed
for that purpose. Besides, it has al-

ready become practically obsolete," and
should it be stricken from the constitu-
tion it Tvould affect but an
Insignificant number of voters. It sim-
ply flaced a few. white citizens of a
class fast passing away, and a few

Nir hatkn. cons.

UK OLDCST DAILY PIFflK PUB.
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' ADVERTISING BATES.
Itaatloua, Wants. Bents, ana other small

advertisements. One cent Word each ln-- s
aeruon. i'lve Ceow Word for a fuli week

LJapiay advertisements, per Ibcd, one to
erclon, $1.20: eaeb auDseouent tnaertton, w

ccuts; out Beck, 13.20; one month, $10; one

jrr. tu.
ObUvuty Notices, In prose or verse, 19

cents nor line. Notices of Births, ilarrl-ay- a,

and Funeral. 60 cent eaco.
looal Notice. 15 eenu Der line.

' : Icarljr advertisers are limited to tbelc
.own Immediate buslnees (ail matter to be
ORooJetcioBahle), and tlielr contracts do not
loclnde Wants. To Let. For Sale, etc.

V Once Boston felt rich la copper, or

copper stocks. Now It feels about $140,

000,000 poorer.

My advice to ' the Democrats, says
Revivalist Sam Jones of Georgia, "is
not to hold any national convention
next year: Tbey will save both time
and whiskey. Good advice.

It, has been decided by the Vienna
Medical Board that in future all cases
cf advanced consumption must be re'

ported In the same way as other infec
tious disease's, such as diphtheria and
fevers.'. ' x

A committee of Englishmen, includ

ing Archdeacon Sinclair of London and
Charles Moberley Bell, assistant mana
ger of the Times,' have got so far in

'

the matter of erecting a statue of

Washington in London as to be discuss.

ing the location. The Bites suggested
include St. Paul's churchyard and Wa--

terloo Place.

- The first official stenographer of the
United States, Thomas Lloyd, is fo be
lionored August 23, when the Stenog
raphers' Association of the United
States will place a tablet in his memory
in i St. "Augustine's churchyard at
Fourth and Bace streets in Philadel
phla, where the body 'of Mr;. Lloyd has
rested since his death in 1837. This
pioneer shorthand writer reported
Washington's first address and the-off- i

cial proceedings of the'Flrst congress.

' It la quiet in Banbury, but the News
says the quietness ;"ls caused by- the
Itnnvnpaa tt tho fnnfnrloa All thaVar.- -

. .torles are running with full forces of
"employes and many, of them would em-pl-

. more Jf they . could find them.

,There is no excuse for a hatter not
' having work' now If he Is competent
and the few that are idle' are the in

'
competent and the lazy. Everybody
can get work these days, as farmers
are in town every day looking for men
at naymg ana otner farm work."

,, When, the new tenement house law
in New York was passed it was con-

tended by those opposed to it that it
would stop the building of tenements
because it required more than builders
could afford to provide,

v Now Robert
DeForeSt, the tenement house commis-

sioner, reports that during the last six
months more plans for tenements have
been, filed with ., the department than
(during the whole of the preceding year.
The money to' be invested amounts to
about $20,000,000.' ;

v .A ijyuus iirciiiiei vj. pai uaiiieiu, ac-

cording to an English paper, has had
an experience of the retort discour- -
taniTSI. Tvhlph foatno a mnn with o Sanaa

of humor, 'he does not hesitate to re-

peat against himself. ' He was address-

ing. meeting at which there was a
considerable rowdy element present.
Like the other speakers, he' was fre-

quently fnterrupted, until, losing pa-
tience,' he! called for silence, saying,

-- ''Don't let every ass bray at 'once.."
"You go on, sir," said the ringleader,
and the honorable, member was left
Without a reply. . .

- t -
.

Commercial schools in Russia! are
, founded by the State wherever they are
thought to be necessary. The initiative
is always taken by the commercial or-

ganizationsthat is, chambers of com-mer- ce

and similar bodies the members
of which have previously examined the
Question. Russian commercial schools
are State Institutions, and are under
the control of the Minister of Finance.

'There are , forty-thre- e 4 commercial
schools In the Russian empire under
the control of the State, and twenty
private ' schools, similarly organzed,
with State supervision. ,

his big wealth in bad money, but he
uses some of it well. His studies in
deep-se- a biology and in various depart-
ments of nautical science have won
Warm recognition in France, and his
yacht, the Princess ' Alice, left Havre
the other day for a series of marine ob-

servations of the highest practical value
Vor the fishing industry of Brittany.
The whole Breton population "has this
have been begun. It will be the prince's
ine by a sudden migration of sardines
from the coast when the fishery should
have been begun, t will be the prince's

jure the Democrats nor would it benefit
the Republicans. ,. .

'

Of course the performance in Ver
mont is all right, but it certainly would
look queer if a southern State should
adopt such "a clause in its Constitution
and set up a partisan board to decide
upon the peacefuiness of the behavior
of men of voting age.

SOME ItVHSIAN ItEFOSM.
There Is going to be some "reform"

in the city government of St..' Peters-
burg. Power is going to be more cen
tralized and responsibility is to be more
definitely fixed. That is to say, by
new law the Municipal Council is go
ing to be more completely-unde- gov
ernment control than , it was before.
Councillors hereafter will be elected ev
ery six years, instead of every three.
ihe voters will consist (1) of persons
(of both sexes) having property of the
ratable value of $1,500; (2) of trading
companies', scientific societies,' religious.
charitable, and other associations:: (3)
tenement occupants paying a tax of
$16.50. Jews are excluded from the
franchise entirely;. The electors will be
divided into two classes. ' The first.
comprising the larger ratepayers, pay
ing in the aggregate one-thi- rd of the
rates, will form one body and elect one
tnira or tne Councillors; the second
class, comprising the rest of the voters,
will elect the remaining two-thir- of
the Councillors. Only . those 'will be
eligible as Councillors who have - the
right to vote and some small educa
tionai qualification. The total number
of Councillors is to be 162. The execu
uve is to consist , of the. mayor, the
deputy-mayo- r, and eight ordinary
members. All important decisions and
resolutions must be approved by a
special board receiving its instructions
from the Minister of the Interior, and
including the Prefect of St. Petersburg,
the Public Prosecutor, the Directors of
the Chamber of Finance, and other of
ficials- -

St. Petersburg's- - head man will be
able to keep his head on his shoulders
if he keeps his eye and his mind on
the special board.

A laarry.Ga-'Jonu- d.

6. Whilllklns was a write- hnM
Who never nnt a phnnna- - . '

While Rood at many sorts of work, -

lllS bCfit hold VAh HAmanmi .

He wrote a lively, stirrinn thine,A tale of love and youth.With a dashing nmid and a clashing hi,iBut never a word of truth.
"Mi? yer.y eooV.'. wrote tne publishers,'but the public taste at present Ufor character study."

G. WhllUklns then hied htm homo
To Wake another str '

Be studied up psychology:'TTa trail, man's .n,.l.
He learned the naive, the morbid,.The crazy, quaint and queer, r..-,- !

And wrote a book without a nlot.
IXote: Time elaneed rmp vr 1 v

"Why didn't we see this before?" the
, puuiisners assa. ' roimenl Kcon-om-

Is what's selling Just now."-

Once more G. Whilllklns set out.
With economic lore A:

He soaked his very belnn full ' .V 'i

It oozed from every por.
He proved, all poverty a crime, ;:. -

auu a worumKman -

For hero, one who ran a strike
Upon a novel plan.

"Excellent," was tho publishers'
diet, "but not timelv. We're dolne
live uijwvy uow.

G. Whilllklns did some thlnltlntr.
And thoutrht thin time he'd

Until the wheel had made Its turn.
uiRifua or cnasinir ,

"I'll bide, my time,'! said Whilllklns, ;

"Until Romance comes round."
But when the cycle reached Romance,

ji luuini aim wiuergrouna.
tint His widow was wide flWHke and

drew royalties cn some fifty thousand
copies. ,

--Tudor Jenks in the) August Century,

IDENTIFIED.

Viola-rWh- y did they separate?
Myrtle Nobody knows! -

Viola How dreadful! Judge.-
Mr. Jones That young- Snodgrasa

acts as if he was one of the family.
His only daughter How so, papa?
Mr. Jones Why, he acts scared when

your mother's around. Puck. '

"John," whispered the wife in the
middle of the night, "I think I hear
some one running in the cellar."

'Go to sleep, dear," said the husband:
it's only the gas meter." Yonkers

Statesman. ,

Dubbs I do enjoy a quiet smoke all
alone by myself. ...

Nlbbs Well, you ought to have no
trouble in keeping away from crowds
while that box holds o

Daily News.
Here is a significant Item from a

Georgia exchange: ."The lightning rod
man went to sleep unde? an oak tree
yesterday and was struck by lightning.
The same flash also struck a mule that
was grazing near by, but the mule kick-
ed it all to pieces." Atlanta Constitu-
tion.':- ' :: .' -

"He was regarded as a brilliant young
man' , n'-'V.-

Yes," answered Senator Sorghum;
but he couldn't succeed in politics."

Not in my state. He made the same-
old blunder. He prided himself on be-

ing quick at repartee instead of quick
at figures," Washington Star--, .

Aren't you going up in it yourself?"
asked one of the spectators.

No," answered the inventor of the
flying, machine. "This is merely a trial
trip, and I have decided to send one of
my assistants. At this critical stage of
the invention T cannot afford to run any
risks. Are you all ready, Jacobs? Fol-
low the directions I have given you and
you will be perfectly saf
Tribune. , - ..

"No, I am not in favor of this move
ment to have all the automobiles num-
bered," asserts the first citizen.

"But it seems to me to be a wise pro
vision," argues the second. '

I

t
1

Case Special.

," T - ."T"Ws

$9 and $10 Suit Case, $7.50
get about with. 33c to $2.45

The shoe of all shoes for
of style, perfection of Fit, Com-

fort and, True shoe Economy.
Do you like a flexible sole,-sof- t

a shoe can be? - : '
You get it in Qulen Quality.
Do you like --a , stout, sturdv

Boots $3
Oxfords
$2.50

The Famous Shoe For Women.,

J

1
1 ff te.25 I

"'" iTJriiH1QWIilii ill

i5jir Vi"i"v5j

PHIIADSLPHIi
DEITAL liOOIS,

781 Chapel Stv9
. KBW HAVEN, CONS. ;

Teleohooe. .V

Bast Set of Tsetli on RubDai
'

, Plata, $8.00
There ca be NO better made, no mattst1

how much Is paid elsewhere.
Those living at a distune can come it

the morning and wear tbelr sew tMti
borne the same day.

L. Dl MONKS D. D. S ;
Office open Zrom B a. m. to 8 o, o sU

SHEAHAN
& GROARK,

Practical Healing Engineers,

Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Tin. Sheet iron, Copper Workers,

Galvanized Iron Cornies
.. ,

. . Manufacturers,
235-22- 7 State Street

Prior to that time; so far as Is known,
it' was a good, steady, 'stay-at-ho-

kind of land, but it soon acquired the
roaming habit and since then has been
more or less restless. It has apparently
at times "settled down" to exist as land
ought to, but the next thing some lake-abutti-

property owner would wake up
some morning to find the ''floating is
land," as it has come to be known, had
snuggled up his way. About three
years ago it moved eastward from a po-

sition which it had for some years held
the upper end of the lake, it taking

advantage of a strong wind as a pro-

pelling power. A similar power recent-
ly brought it to J. H. Parker of Boston,
who owns a beautiful farm abutting cn
the lake. A few days ago the "floating
island" set sail and fetched up at Ha old
abiding place.

Mass

No. 3.

Third Pinch of Prices
$ 3.25 Dining Chairs for ; $ 2.40

11.00 Office Chairs for 8.00
21.00 Couches for - 16.00
1 1.75 Parlor Tables for . , 7.75
28.00 Sideboards for 21.00
17.50 Chiffoniers for

,
13.00 ..

REMEMBER: That this merciless cutting of
prices (with three or four exceptions), skips no line
of Furniture in the store.. These price- - reductions
apply to the articles herein named whether higher or
lower than prices quoted. Take free choice of all
woods and all patterns. .

Chamberlain's

BUILDING IMPROVEMENT
SALE.

: Know what sonie people are 'doing? Not wanting
the Furniture nbw,! they are finding a place to store it
until fall. Draw your own conclusions, or, better still,
come and be convinced about bonafide bargains.
Terms cash Immediate deliveries. No exchanges.

Close Saturdays at 12 Noon. ' ''"- -

"Not at all. What should be required
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SUFFERED FRACTURED HIP.GERMAN1A LODGE, L 0. 0. F.

FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY WAS

. CELEBRATED YESTERDA T.

COOLING
Summer Drinks

We have a large stock of all kinds
9f " Drinkables " for the summer season.

Oaa aeat a word tor each tnartlea;
Mala a were for a full weak, aeveiLARGE

CLE A R
HAVANA.
OUR "La Requia"

Key West, is
(aside from the Import-

ed) the best Cigar in our
stock. Made entirely wrap-
per, binder and filler from
the best, selected, imported
Havana leaf.

box of per box

UHputanos,', 100 $4.50
Conchas Especial, 50 4.00
Petit Dues, . . 50 4.25
Puritanos, , 50 5.00
Panetelas, 50 4.75
Regalia Especial, 50 6.00

Because of their weight,5
make-u- p, appearance, and,
above all, flavor, many of our
patrons prefer them to the
Imported.

Et S-ta-Xi Sir--

VIA

"
Will be f

olely r
.GAIN we tell you of

The on

gffffJCED PRICES on
mel society -

- O .

pcted that WAISTS, and
ties will atten ' ' '

tor of the - .. ,

ggf WAISTS SUITS,
Congresrati : ..--:

C Ha'ell .as all kinds oi
Lane, Ab

.veil.
Pollard; IMS R G0QIJ5.
Mount i
1 o'clocl

fohxi jS- T-

drug s .
Monda.;

" ... .
turn Mr. aTfry K Jfff
Paltz, N. Y., to -
6 e"0 oi

ily are atc ir,en folk are tating
Cosey Bear s.

The folio tindly to the new Bas
Clinton's c-

Grace Lovi'eavei or cellular knit,

Bradley.' weiSht Summer-Shirt- s

Denver, xOratoers, at 39c each.
Mrs. , Nort, .

young lade.' loot like the linen
cottage "S

iarty iea underwear, but are cot--
to take -

Frank E.and much softer, sleeves

d0M.fc.ort. '75c would have been

ear'v season.'Monday
only 44 .
has beer
and -

mercerized
ter, ...

lousselines ,
9

UNDERTAKERS,
' 1

I No. 1056 Chapel Street I
I Telephone, No. 572.. ; ' I

r- ETV '

Cornelius McCarthy More Badly In-

jured Than AnUcinated.
Cornelius McCarthy,, the aged man.

who was seriously injured and suffered
a miraculous escape from being caught
under the wheels of a troUey car on
Monday, is more seriously injured than
was it first supposed. It now develops
that there was a fracture of the right
hip and a number of other bruises from
which, it is stated, that Mr. McCarthy
will suffer for the rest of his life. He
is eighty-fiv- e years of age nad is the
father-in-la- w of ,. Undertaker M. F.
Walker. i

The examination yesterday afternoon
made by a local doctor did not satisfy
the family and they called Dr. Sheehan,
who made a very thorough examination
with the above sad result. .

Mr. McCarthy Is now at the home of
Mr. Walker, 79 Lafayette street, where
he has resided for several years.

DECREASE OF DETECTIVE FORCE.

Commissioner Thompson Denies Knowl-

edge of Any Proposed Reduction.
Commissioner Thompson when seen

last evening in reference to a rumor
which was in circulation in this city
yesterday as to a proposed reduction in
the number of detectives, said that to
his knowledge the story had no foun
datlon and the first he had heard of it
was on reading an .article in a paper
last evening. He said that it hardly
seemed possible that one of the com-
mtssloners should have made any of the
statements credited before they had
come before the board for consideration,
and said the commissioner, "this sub
ject has never been mentioned at any
meeting of the present board that" I
known of nor ever given any considera-
tion whatever. I think the commission
ers are perfectly satisfied with the
work of the detective department."

PENFOLD-FRISB-T.

New Haven Girl to Marry Western
.

'

Clergyman.
, Invitations are out for the wedding,

August 5. of Miss Ethel S. Frisby and
Rev. Frederick S. Penfold, formerly of
New York city, but at present rector of
the Church of the Good Shepherd and
Canon of the Cathedral at Quincy, III.

The bride is the second daughter of
Mrs. Augustus. 'L. Frisby of Beers
street. She Is a girl of rare ability and
charm, a graduate of the Hlllhouse
high school, and accomplished as a mu-

sician.
The wedding wjll take place at Christ

church. A reception will follow at the
home of the bride's mother. Mrs. Frls-by- 's

first daughter, Miss Grace, is still
abroad, where she went over a year ago
with Miss Elcock to study vocal music.
She will not return for the wedding.

ALLEGED GAMBLING DEN.

Raided by Police and Several Inmates
Caught.

Sergeant Klalber v and ' Patrolman
Ryan at noon yesterday descended up-
on an alleged gambling den kept- 'by
Mary Mosca at 596 Grand avenue. ;

There were about' fifteen men in the
place and they "made a wild dash to
escape. '. ' '

; . :

Sergeant Klaiber saw three go into a
closet. He locked them In.

Patrolman Ryan caught one man as
he was Jumping out. of a back win-- j

dow.
As evidence Sergeant Klalber , got

twenty cents and a pack of cards from
the floor. Tables !'were overturned 'in
the scramble.

The four men '"arrested 'are Frank
Apuzo, Erio Esposlto, Pasquale Ag-mo- ne

and Rlccolo Umberto.

BAGGAGE MAN HURT:
. -- i

Tried to Jump from Moving Train and
! is Hurled Against a Post.

John Cannon, twenty-si- x years' old,
of 32 West Water street, a baggage
man employed at the Union depot,, was
hurled from a train about 9 o'clock last
evening and received quite a bad cut
on the top of the head and other bruises.
He rode to the end of the depot on en
out going train and as It was going at a
good rate of speed it threw him to the
ground up against one of the support-
ing pillars of the station. He was tak
en to the Emergency hospital In the po-
lice ambulance for treatment. It is ex
pected that he will be all right again
soon.

JOHN P. KNOWLES.
John P. Knowles a former resident of

Westville, died at Ballston Spa, N. T.,
Monday. Mr. Knowles left Westville
many years ago, hut continued his
membership in Olive Branch lodge No.
84, F. & A. M., of Which he became a
member thirty-thre- e years ago. He
leaves a widow. The , body will be
brought to Westville and Olive Branch
lodge will have charge of the services
at the grave this morning. The mem
bers will assemble at 9 o'clock.

TOOK WATCH AND MONET.
Some one entered the room occupied

by John W. Hay at 146 Meadow street
some time Monday and stole a watch
and $11 in money belonging to him. Yes- -'

terday afternoon Detectives Daley and
Frey arrested James Cunningham and
charged him with the offense. The
watch was found in his possession, and
he told a cock and bull story as to- - how
he obtained possession of it.

MRS. COLONEL LEE.
The BUdden death of Mrs. Colonel

Lee In Hartford has caused quite a
gloom among the summer contingent In

Bungalow court, Short Beach. Miss
Anabel, the young daughter of de-

ceased, was attending church in Bran-for- d

on Sunday when the telegram an-

nouncing the death of her mother
reached her.

FINGER CRUSHED IN BOX MA
CHINE.

Jennie Grant, eighteen years old, of
121 Orchard street, while at work at
Sargent's on a paper box machine, got
her left had quite badly crushed in the
press and was taken to the emergency
hospital for treatment. No amputation
was necessary.

ARRESTED FOR FIGHTING.
George H. Donnelly and John Qninn

engaged In a fight on Meadow street,
opposite the Garde hotel, at 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon and were arrested.
The - police say that Quinn was
drunk.

WANTED.

a vTr;" -- -, aoa canton
jy22 tf

: " WANTED.
aErPhSIECEU rln(i line erven
gSod winiv-i- i stealy, employment

daress LAKDEKS,Pll4t CLARK, New Britain. Coanl

'

WANTED. -

S5n;3 'rniy' d onmarr!e!

tfffi of good character andtemperate n.3nArSA Po? "barton aSSf
J" Haven; 66

OFFICER,
State HartfS. tt

main St., Bridgeport, Conn. a3 x

Jones' Employment Agency,23 rii...i. t i ldOl-l-- 7 "

.T uuicuuooKS, waitresses, houseworkers.
.w.,Ma, girls.boys, kitchen men, farm men

Over 100 vaoancles,. Call at once.

SLEEMAN'S RELIABLE EMPLOYMENTAGENCY. 775 CHAFKL STREET.llshed 10 years. Largest, la the stattBest male and female helper anykinds of .work, Sent anywhere, Sag tt

Stsrnberg's Employment Agency. ;
ARB yon looking for flrst-clas- s help, elti oT

country, or a good sltuaUon? Come.i,me. h air dealings. German spoken, boo!
evenings. 51 COURT ST. Tel. 1421-2- .

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

Sod help and obtain sltuatlont
houseworfHousekeepers,

waitresses,
nurses,

coachmen,6
eners, cooks, laundresses, etc. German!fe MUonullttea 8ltuTt"5
toVntyJlukc,0U?tl'y- - Hours, 8.B0 a m.

Telephone call 18S0.

R. B. MALLORY.

Household Bales a specialty. . Jys tl
Patent Stove Brick lit any stove.

FOR SALE,
JCraLP&ET.d8ame bantam"- -' 1329

FOR SALE,
ANICE marble top chamber set, also foul

ofliCtt chalr3' W MEADOWbl RhET. .... m4t
'MASSAGE.

"ASSAGE AND ELECTRICAL
MENT.-M- isa K. E. LEEKH, Specialist!
Wrinkles removed In six treatments. Best
IiiulMii?raJrS5'S?? of Massage. Rooot

BLDG. Take elevator.
Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.

MONEY TO LOAN,
A5?US ,loan on

divide. Address, LOAN BR,
y j - miFOB SALB-1,0- 00 eet Patent 8toveBri"ck5'

celved 7a STATE STBHET.

Massage.
MRS. BTJSH, 281 Crown Street. Magnetic

Massage. Office treatment from 2 p. m.
Morning by appointment; also treatment
at patients' residence. apll

FOR SALE,
'

:

VAltlETY and confectionery store. Good
busliuess opportunity on favorable terras
to right party. F. S. WARD, 81 ClmrcU.
Street - jy22 7t

LOST,
A LADIES' wrist bag with money in itnear the corner of State and Charxl

Streets, on Saturday evening. Reward If
returned to. 21 GOODRICH STREET
Ilighwood., j,2S 2tp

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
ESTATE of ELLEN A. LATHAM,' labfof

Nev Haven, in said District, deceased.The Court of Probate for the District of
New Haven hath limited and appointed sismonths from the date hereof tor the credi-
tors of said deceased to bring In their cla'ma
against said estate. Those who neglect toexhibit their claims within said time willbe debarred.

. ...... .v.... iv cmiu. eautl.e 4LLB

requested to make immediate payment......... ton I ! r II T' t
jy28 3tp , Administrator, c.t.a.

Lubricating Oils;

Money to Loan at 4 1-- 2 p.c.
ON

New Haven Real Estate,

w. d. j u D SON,
802 CHAPEL STREET. '

ELEVATOR. TELEPHONE.

FOB SALE.
119 HOUSES, price from $1,200 to $27,000.

21 FARMS, price from $1,200 'to $22,000,
84 lots, 'from $10 to $100 per foot.

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
87 CHURCH STREET. '

FOR KENT,
' 'LYCEUM HALL,

CROWN ST. (nar Postofflee).
Well appointed for FAIRS, LODGE MEET-ING-

SOCIETIES, BALLS, and CLASS
SUPPERS; also,
STORE 20 GREGSON ST., near Center St.,. and STORE 131 STATE ST.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
39 CHURCH ST.. WASHINGTON BLDG.

THE DENTAL ROOMS
Lately occupied by

Dr. Charles E. Strong
-' , ARE FOR RENT.

ENQUIRE OF H. W. CRAWFORD,
jy20 4t 101 GRAND AVE.

, FOR SALE,

Fair Haven & Westville R.iC

Stock Rights. .

The Chas. W. Scranton Ca

' INVESTMENT BROKERS. : .

103 Orange Street.

is

Anyone wishing to secure a Cot
tage at the Shore will be greatlyassisted lu making a choice by
seuding for a list of those I have
for rent. Let me know about what
size of cottage you wish, for what
length of time, and about what
priced cottage, and I will send
full descriptions of nil I have like-
ly to suit you. My. list at present
comprises over thirty cottages at
most of the noarbv beaches, and at
prices r.melng from $80 to $000 for
balance of the season.

A few cottages are for rent up
to August 1st, only. ... , -

Two or three fully furnished
houses for rent In . the . country,
yet within easy reach of the city.

MOST PROMINENT, DESIRABLB,
ACCESSIBLE offices In the city for rent.

Chapel, corner of State. o4tf
FOR RENT,

PLEASANT furnished rooms. 337 ORANGB
STREET. , 15 28t

FOR SALE,
BOUSE and Lot, No. 110 St John Street

Inqulro of H. C. WARREN & CO., 10S
-- Orange Street. - "-- 129 tf

FOR SALE,
House, No. 40 Lyon Street
Twelve rooms, modern Improvements, In
first-clas- s repair, large veranda and very
large garden filled with fruit trees. May
be used for one or two families.

m22 tf CHATFIKLD.

Small Farm near the City
for Sale or Rent.

6 Jerseys, pair horses, 60 hens, wagons,
mowing machine, farm tools, ,

GEO. A. ISBEL1W
ROOM 612, MALLET BUILDING.
t22 tf

For Rent.
THE desirable dwelling house, C53 ChapelStreak Lower corner house In the browntone rmnt hlnlr nnnnalt. 1KrA.,u

Square. Inquire at this office or at office

- JOHN T. SLOAN,
myS tf 828 CHAPEL STREET.

Chapel Street Store,
FOR RENT. 75 CHAPEL STREET,

formerly occupied by . .

FRIEND E. BROOKS. ; ,

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapal Street.

For Sale,v
ONE-FAMIL- Y BRICK HOUR!. Cm

CHARD STREET near Wballey
Avenue. f3,uuu.uu, '

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
116 CH0BCH STREET.

851 CHAPEL STREET.

INSURANCE
'

AND -

REAL ESTATE

We make a specialty of

Renting and Caring for
Property. Will make better
returns from your property
than any other agent or make
no charge.

"

,

"MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT.

L. G. HOADLElf,
Boom 2, Hoadley Building,

49 Church Street.
Office Open Evenings, i ; i ;

TO LET,

HOUSES
' With all Improvements,

Nos. 206 and 210 Wooster
Street.

No $. 3 1 and 33- - Warren
Street.

BENJ. E. ENGLISH,
1S2 ORANGE ST. .

.1 HifToHfLR
Aj.aaiBiWlM..ek'3ar. illi. "B '.:

m
10 Room House

AND BARN,

800 George St.

SIX Handrcd Germane from All Petri of
Ibe State In Attendance Speechee by
Grand OlBeere, mayor Sfndley and
Preeldent Genabaner-Splend- id Ban-

quetDancing Conelnded Ibe Fee-tlrltl-

The exercises attendant upon the fif-

tieth anniversary of Germanla lodge
No. 78, L 6. O. F., were opened in Mu-

sic hall yesterday afternoon a 4 o'clock
in the presence of about six hundred
persons. There, was a very large ..a-

ttendance ot the members of the lodge
and the number of Invited guests from
out of the city and in the city who at-
tended was very surprising. . ,

A solemn lodge session marked . the
opening and after appropriate remarks
yb Fest President J. Anugust Gens-baue-r,

prayers were said by
Gottfried Lehr. An. address a of

welcome was then, given by his honor,
Mayor John P. Studley.; . intermingled,
with these exercises were several selec-
tions by an orchestra of fourteen pieces
stationed on the rear of the platform. ;

The historical address, was delivered
by the secretary, George K. Mailer,
which was followed by addresses by
the following: .

Grand Master Frank B. Upson, Depu
ty Grand Master C. S. Davis, Grand
Warden Sidney "W. Challenger, Grand
Secretary Frederick W. Botsford of
this city, Grand Treasurer Marigold,
Grand Representatives William P.
Hutchinson and James A. Carpenter,
District Deputy Grand Master George
II. Rudolph ot Meriden, . .;. i ' ;

Addresses by noble grands of the fol-

lowing lodges: ,
'

Goethe lodge No 79 of Middletown,
.Steuben lodge No. 83 of Bridgeport,
Humboldt lodge No. 91 of this city,
Schiller lodge No. 92, Leasing lodge No,
94 of Bridgeport, Teutonla lodge No. 95

of Meriden, Gerstaeker lodge No. 96 of
New Britain,. Noble grand of Deborah
lodge No. 14 of this city. Chief patriarch
of Aurora encampment No. 27 of this
city, Captain of Canton Aurora No.' 12

of this city.
This part of the programme was com

pleted about 1 o'clock and the Invited
guests and Odd Fellows then jegaled
themselves with one of the finest ban-

quets ever served."
The tables occupied the entire length

and breadth of the banquet hall, which
is directly below the main hall. They
were very elaborately decorated and
presented a most animated appearance.
Speeches were , made by most ot the
Grand lodge officers; also by Mrs. Hill-
man, past president Of the assembly 6f
Rpbekah, and several other prominent
Rebekahs. , . . ... .

The hall was beautifully .decorated
with palms and potted plants being
used in abundance, especially on the
stage, and there were festoonings of
national colors and emblems of the or-

der, everywhere about the room. There
was a large, banner With "Welcome"
extending entirely across the stage and
the emblem of the order suspended be-

low It.
Following the banquet came a most

enjoyable, dance of. eighteen, numbers,
and all present participated in this por-
tion .of the; celebration's programme
with enthusiasm. '. . :! , -- " ;,

Too much credit cannot be given the
fest president, J. August Gensbauer, for
his untiring efforts in making this cele-
bration one of the greatest in the his
tory of German Odd Fellows In the
state. The entire affair was a great
success and moBt of the planning and
carrying into execution of the planB was
by Mr. Gensbauer. , , - i

AT CLINTON'S MUSIC STORE.

Where Is the Agency of the Wonderful
Edison Phonograph and the Renown-

ed Krakauer Piano.
At A. B. Clinton's, 37 Church street,

is to be found an assortment of music
and musical instruments which cannot
be surpassed in this state. Mr. Clinton
has the agency of the Krakauer piano
and this is an instrument which ex
perts recommend as without a superior
in the musical world. Its tone, make
and finish are unexcelled and the large
sales attest the appreciation of the pub-
lic of this famous instrument. .

'

The renowned phonograph as devel
oped and improved by Thomas A. Edi-
son the "wizard," is for sale at Mr.
Clinton's store, and Mr. Clinton is es-

tablished as the sole agent for this won-
der and the sole outlet for them to the
retail trade also. These instruments are
made in a great variety of styles and
are selling at prices which are lower
than the lowest No more pleasing and
satisfactory musical instrument for
summer enjoyment is on the market
than the world renowned Edison pho
nograph; Besides these the music lov-
ers will find at Clinton's a big line of
musical instruments of every conceiv-
able nature and' also all of the lotest in
the line of standard sheet music. The
prices are within the reach of all, and
no. better time than the present can
exist in which to make your purchases.

THE 9TH C.'.V. MONUMENT.

Col. Sucher Issues His Commands for Dedi
cation procession.

Col. Theodore H. Suolier. commanrllnir Mio
Second Regiment, has Issued the fnllmvlno--

order to the companies of infantry under
his command. ..

Headquarters Second Regiment,
Connecticut National Guard,
New Haven. Conn.. Jnlv 24. 1f)03.

Special Orders, No. 24.
I. Companies K. C. D. E. F. and R bavin

accepted the invitation to parade on the
occasion nf the dedication of the monument
to the Ninth Regiment C. V., on August 5,
are hereby ordered to assemble at the Ar-
mory In New Haven. Wednesday, August
5, 11)03, In khaki nnifoTm, for the purpose--
First call will be sounded at 9:30, assemblyat 0:40 and adjutant's call at 9:60 a. m.

II. The companies will form In two bat-
talions under the command of Major Charles

Aicua-o- ana jeretnian F. Dono
van.

III. Field, staff and
officers will appear In same uniform, field
and staff mounted, with legglns.

colonel xneoaore H. Sueh-r-

THOMAS T. WELLS.
Captain and Adjutant.

If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth
W DUB. W HU HOW IUU1 U1U, QUU Cllta71CH
remedy, Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for
softens the gums, allays all pains, cures
Wind colic, ana Is the best remedy for dlar
rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. .

GINGER ALES .
Caatrell & Cochraae's, Belfast

Arethusa - Cllquot Club
SARSAPARILLA

Arethusa - Cllquot Club
'

SODA IPfckiHl ,

Delaiour -- . 4 - Cllquot Club
BIRCH BEER

Cllquot Club
3" Arethusa aiut Clkuat Club bottlei ham patent's

J8ScorA. Nocorktoirau.ia.

tttUTTi SYRUPS
One part of fruit syrup to 5 parts of ice watei

makes a delicious summer drink. Choice ol

ftASPBannr Strawberry '
Raspberry Shrub Ambrosia Qiuobr

Wins Miht no ORANOEADE -

Per Bottle, .25
JAMAICA LIME JUICE 25o
MONTSERRAT LIMB JUICE.. 35o

3oi)K$on Brctfcer,
411-4- Stats St., cor. Court. .

1 Buzzing Us s
make a very different
sound if there is a nice
wire screen between you
ond the fly,

We have several dozen
& screens, hard wood

frames, with automatic
spring, the very best 4i
re'ady made ecreenin the

jf market, prices 40 and 45

.cents," accordipg to size, fjf
all included in : this

'
5 week's closing sale at 25

cents each."
$t Our regular 25 cent

adjustable screens while
$k they last for 15 cents.
3j The best hard wood

screen doors at $1.00 3&

Brown & Durftam,

(fomplfita House Furnishers.
'

.Cloie Trlday Noon,

TWO PORTXblB BUILDINGSi

The Eaton School Fire Other School
Hatters. .

The total damage of Eaton school'hy
the' fire Monday will not exceed. It is
now estimated, $15,000. The question
arises where to find school accommoda
tions for the Eaton school pupils, as the
school cannot be repaired, in time for
the reopening of the schools. .The work
of repairing the damage will be started
as soon as possible.

The school committee held a meeting
in the rooms of the board of education
on Center street yesterday noon to ve

bids for the instruction of two
portable school buildings. The contract
was awarded to the lowest bidder, Da-
vid H. Clark, whose bicVfor the work
was $2,185. There were seven bidders
in all, and these, with: their' bids,' were
as follows: John Osborne, $2,336; R.
Heft, $2,338; Knoll, $2,485; Clark, $2,185;
Hawkins. $2,226; Foirartv. J2.R00: Mnr.
dock, $2,190.

This use of the portable school build-
ings in New Haven will be an innova-
tion, and it is fp.lt that thov win moot
a. long-fe- lt need. The buildings, which
win De piain wooden structures, will be
large enough to accommodate about the
same numoer ot pupils as are common-
ly seated-i- an ordinary school room.
The buildings will be constructed so
that they can be moved from one por-
tion of the city to the other where theyare the most needed.

COMING HERE WITH SHERWOOD.

Ascondcr Will, Most Likely be Bronsht to
New Haven.

Bridgeport, July 1ver T. Sherwood,the defaulting cashier of the SouthportNational bank, who fa enroute for Connecti-
cut from Panama, where he was arrested
last week by a detective, will probably be
taken directly to New Haven. Mr. Sher-
wood is a United States prisoner, held tin-
der an Indictment which will bring him
before the United Slates district court, pro-
bably at New Haven.

He will be given the usual preliminary
healn before a United States commissioner
and held for the District court. While it
is possible he may be held In the Bridgeport
Jail, he will naturally he remanded to the
jail in the county in- - which the court sits.

It Is understood there arc four or five
different indictments against him, the pen-
alties for which are very severe.

STOLE A HORSE BLANKET.

Lewis Morris , Arrested and Charged
With' Having Committed That

- ., '
:

Lewis Morris was arrested yesterday
afternoon by Detective Frey and charg-
ed with the theft of a horse blanket be-

longing to John Watson of 106 Day
street, on July 13th. The blanket was
recovered by the detective, who found
it buried in a hay loft, where it had
been left after being stolen. All the
parties concerned in the case are col-

ored.

EXAMINERS Of EMBALMERS.
Hartford, July Connecticut state

board of examiners of einbnlmers met In
room 8 of the stipte capital at 11 a. m., to-
day. The members present were SecretaryEdward P. Jones of Winsted. Treasurer
George A. Maycock of New Haven and Com-
missioner A. R. Leete of Thompsonvll!.'The 'number of applicants voted in was TT
and these will receive licenses in Onetime.'
The total number up to this time is 316.
Several of this number are women.

, Prettiest of fine lawns, fresh .

new' patterns, worth 25c a ,

yard. lifted yard

Tpngee;lks
Still 4 chance for a dress

length or a,-- aist length of

these beautiful and : fashion-

able PONGEE Silks at
sgc a yard; worth i ,co.

you want a

Refrigerator
You want to see
our display of

NORTH STAR and
. OPAL.

Twenty-on- e sizes and
varieties. Np two alike.
No Better Refrigerators
made than the North Star
and Opal.- - We are mak-

ing special prices to re-

duce stock.

100-10- 6 Orange St.

Mosquito .

Proof Canopies.
t ...

,
- ,

"'',' Bed Canopies made of
best quality fine mesh

, net, extra large size, at
$2.25 each.

; v ". hi '".; " ;
,

Veranda Screens
Window Screens

Porch Rugs
. Cottage Draperies

Prior to Inventory

The Rug stock offers
'

special values in lines of
-

. ; room-size- d rugs, in lines
' wherR assortments are

v.-- broken.

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
Foot of Cper St. Closed Saturday at toon

GET THE BEST.
Get au Endowment Policy in the Provi-

dent Life and Trust Coinpanv, and you will
have the very best the country affords. The

.Premium- rates. Management expenses and
death losses of that company have, for 37
years, been lower than those of any other
company in the country. And these alwaysMUST determine the real cost of insurance.
T. .B. DAVIBS, Agent, 848 Chapel Street,
;f i'ew Haven, Conn.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
'

JULY 29.
Sua Rises, 4:43 I Moon Sets' I High WateK
Suu Sets. , 7:13 J 10:22 2:20 a. ni.

MARINE LIST,

rout 01)' SEW UAVUH

AHRIVEI).
Sch Crest,Miller, New Tork.
Bch Sparkle, Fessdeuden, New York.
Sell Ellen Maria. Mullen, New York.
Sch Myrtle, Lindsley, New York.
Sch Victor, Robinson,, Rockaway.

t:i.i:.ici;D. .
Sch Margaretta, Mnrltle, New York.
Sch Nautilus, Reeves, New York.

. .. THE MAD MULLAH.
The name of Mohammed Abdileh con

veys little to English ears, but never
theless It is that of a man who has a
very wide reputation, and whose ap
pearance in the newspapers is an every-
day occurrence. As the Mad Mullah of
Somalilandi Mohammed Abdileh is well
known. But little Is known of this sec
ond MahdJ. whose Influence over the
warlike tribes of Somaliland has caused
so much trouble and expense to the
government." He was born of poor pa-
rents, owning few cattle In the south-
ern portion of Somaliland. In his
youth Mohammed, was initiated into the
mysteries of the occult sciences and
sorcery. These he learnt amonsr the
tribe of the Danakil, which has always
been renowned for its magicians. A
study of the Koran and the Arab writ-
ings followed in the Marabout school.
When quite young the future Mullah
was taken with the idea of making the
pilgrimage to Mecca, and not content
with one journey made the sacred visit
three or four times., His object was to
obtain a greater reputation for holiness
than that held by the other pilgrims..1

After his last pilgrimage Mohammed
returned to Berbera, but met with small
success in that commercial town. See
ing no prospect before him butthat of
remaining a poor, begging 'pilgrim, he
determined to strike out a new line for
himself, and established himself among
a powerful inland tribe. Here he made
his position secure by his appearance
of holiness, his Impressive airs, and the
assurance s! with which ) he made his
prophecies. At this time and hereafer
the magic learnt in his boyhood stood
him in good stead whenever his holiness
was not able to overawe his somewhat
turbulent followers. He assumed the ti-

tle of Mullah (priest and heaven-sent- ),

and even that of Mahdl (prophet).
Overwhelmed with presents by his
credulous followers, Mohammed Abdileh
soon was among the richest of the land,
and with his riches his influence grew
apace.

His pride waxed very great,- - and one
day he ordered all the Korans of tlie or-

dinary priests to be burnt, saying that
he himself was the living Koran, and
thai he was to be obeyed as a new
prophet sent from Allah. Not. content
with persuasion, the Mullah, following
the example set by Mohammed the
Great, (threatened with death all those
who disbelieved, and in following up
these threats caused the disturbances
which brought about the Somaliland
campaign. Possessing the power of
calling forth the enthusiastic support of
tho tribesmen, the Mullah has not had
to rely upon himself alone for the con
duct of his campaigns. If report speak
ruly, besides the Austrian, Karl Inger,
he has a lieutenant, an English naval
officer, who, after his disgrace in the
service, sought a career and revenge In
the midst of the Mullah's tribes. St.
James' Gazette.

CASTORIA
" ' For Infants and Children.

Ths Kind You Hays Always Baughf

Signature of ffc $4,000.uuuiniewtf:-
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such an unnatural strain upon a man asCAPTURED BY. MOORS. self, footsore, and this brilliant burst
ended in her losing puss.".. ...iL?

life was threatened. My friends aitt
what they could for me, but it was litWILL BE READY SEPT. 1ST

"It 13 the same way with the lungsand they must be developed gradually
until they . can undertake the extra
work. A man with his heart and lungs
well developed is In no danger how hard
the race.' He may completely keel over
at the end of the race, but it will likely
be from sheer exhaustion and his heart
is so strong that the effect is not at all
injurious he will be as crnnA ftvpf In a

Kew York, Sew Ilayenand Hartford IL It.
AEWYOUKiSiSv 1303- -

ioU KKVf YOUK vnn

lor car ! mirvrii --..!! r.'.

iiifntiT'.Qr,.T-'.Ti- "' v'aiwn accom- -

.t'zrs is.uo, 8 ;jo a. m..
j 8:l4 '8:10, ioTsO, &l6 D "at

' v via aew t,ouaon and Prwviaeace-'2:- 20, 2:30. U:S5

5S 4sfe i
iiaXir oprmgneitt

vK?Kb DIVISION. :

Form vIDJ,SEW BRITAIN, HART.

?wi,'itf9:,0' 10 :03 (t Hartford), 10:5au

K'in ,,0. r fctartiora), 4:10, 5:U.
inTflfto ni' 6A6 Hartford), 7:00, 8:00.

D. T m" ilO, 5:52, '7:00, 8:28
SHo'rk LINE DIVISION.
0 35rir i?i"??u- - etr'2:20. 2M, 7:47,
m mvl? ,(P5rlor c limited! a.
Ju'nn i.r.'J:? (Saturdays only to Saybrook

vL HWJS.rNOKTHAMFTON DIVISION,
i"lei?J?n Wllllmantlo, etc.-7:- HSa m p. m. Sondaya-7:- 20

F'"8' Turner'. Fulls, W
Hoiyoke.., and Intermediate sta.

S Sd Intermediate stations, 5:57 p. m.
thiS Jioa' Hartford anTpoints

keru,'?' Tla Cheshire, 8:43. aTiiT!

m., i'B 12 P- - m- - SuBllaJ- r-'
'

-

BgRKSHIRE DIVISION. '
nd Angonla-6.--05, 7:10. 8:00,

noon' 1:10 2:30' 4:4.5J2 6:l0, 7:40. 10:00, 11:30 p. m. Sundays
L waterbury 6:05, 7:10, 8:00, a.m 12:17,2:30, 5:22, 7:40, 11:30 p. m!

a. m., 12:17. 6:35, 8:4oFor Winsted-7:- 10, 9:45 i-m- ., $:80, 7:40
p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. m.. 6:85 n. n?

Dflanbury. Plttsfleld and intermrdlato
a. m.. via Brldeenort. 9:SM a.

rf:S7. 6:00 p. m. (to New TUllford). Sud- -

hn" "uu fomcB on Liitcnneia
Junotlon

m" D 8:57 p m' Tla Derbn
Express Trains. ; xroca! Rxpress.aDoes not connect for New Britain.

..; C. T. HEMPSTJOAB,
General Passencer Agent,

New Haven Steamboat Uns
FOR NEW YORK, THE SOUTH & WEST.

FROM NEW HAVEN. '
- Steamer Steamer

C. VV. Richard '

Chapin. . Peck.

t , .A.M. Night P.JI.
Due N.Y., 81st St., E.R. 2:45 ..." 8:00
Due N.Y., Pier 40 N.R. 3:45 - 6:'00 8:45

" - P.M. A.M. P.M.

For pig sticking, where the sportsman
rides with his eye on the pig, and not
on the ground traversed, the Arab is
recommended as probably the ; best
mount, partly from his natural hard
iness, but also because he is exception
ally keen on the sport, picks his own
way better than most other horses, and
is particularly plucky when his rider
has come to close quarters with v the
boar. The horses which take the most
active part in hunting big game, and in
actual chase, at the utmost speed, are
those used by the sword hunting Arabs
of the Nile tributaries. These are-h-

bitually ridden in pursuit of the giraffe.
elephant, rhinoceros, the hunter riding1
right up to the heels of the quarry, and;.
then leaping oft and ham stringing it
with the broad, two-hand- ed sword. A
pony called "Bashom," was ridden at
giraffe after the fall of Khartoum.- One
day he managed to get loose when he
was not taken out, and polned - the
hunting party bf his own account. t This
pony is a pure-bre- d Arab, originally
purchased at Damascus.

Occasionally a vicious horse will hunt
a human being or some otner animal
most persistently with a view to injury
ing it. A case lately heard before the
courts illustrates this. The defendant
was sued for injuring a horse by hitting
its leg with a stone. There seemed no
doubt that he had done this..; But the
defense was that it was a very vicious
horse which had killed a man. , When
seen by the defendant it "was chasing a
boy, who cried out for help. The de
fendant, knowing the horse's history,
came to the rescue, and threw a large
stone, which stopped it, and caused it
injury. A donkey which was known to
have a dislike fof ; dogs was seen to
course a setter; puppy in the most re-

lentless manner, until it drove it into a
stream, where the pursuer endeavored
to kill it with its fore feet On the oth-
er hand, the true sporting instinct,'
sometimes exists without any desire to
kill at all. A' beagle puppy has more
than once been known to run alongside
of a hare which it had been hunting by
scent with the rest of the pack for som
time, and with the utmost ; keenness,
without attempting to bite it In the
same way, no dog can resist Joining in
a kind of mimic chase when a herd of
pigs stampedes on a bean stubble, or
any open ground where they are turned
out in the autumn in a more or less

'
wild state. ' '

;; An old hunter seldom loses its taste
for what was once the main occupation
and excitement of Its life. It Is impos-
sible to know what may have been the
past of a horse, as the

animals are very numerous,
and the riding part of their ' services
closes first. Consequently when hounds
are running near A road the most unex
pected things happen to those driving
dogcarts, bakers' carts, or even trades-
men's vans, from the ' uncontrollable
desire of the veteran animal they are
driving to Join in the chase. We re-

member on one occasion to have seen
the road strewn fortJmore than a hun-
dred ; yards with newly baked loaves,
scattered from a baker's cart, iii which
they had been piled up for a Saturday's
delivery. The hounds were running
parallel with the. highway, and the
heavy division gayly pounding along
the road at best pace, were at once
Joined by. the baker's horse,, which, af
ter bumping the driver over a stone
heap,; and upsetting him over the off
wheel on to the green edging, was soon
well with the first flight until a wheel
came off Jn collision with a farm cart.
Most animals have a kind of instinct
for joining in a "hue and cry" of any
king. Thus on Exmoor the half-wil- d

cattle and ponies will gallop with the
hunters keeping as much as possible in
line with them. London Spectator.. .

THE ATHLETE'S HEART.

Statistics of Rowing Men Seem to Show
. That It's a Good Organ.

The many rowing contests which have

occupied the countrV for the past month
the college regattas at Poughkeepsle

and' at New London and the two big
open ' regattas here on the Schuylkill
have furnished a large number of cases
of extreme exhaustion among the oars-
men at the finish of the races, and has
brought into prominence the question.
"Does not the rowing of races Impose

FROM NEW YORK.
Night P.M. A.M.

Lv. Pier 40 N. R.......zl2:00 z2:00 9:B0
Lv. Slst St., E.R ; 8:00 10:15
Due New Haven 5:00 7:30 2:30

A..M. P.M. 1J.M.
z Weekdays only. Sniidavs only. .

'

A DELIGHTFUL ALL DAY LONG IS-
LAND SOUND TRIP. On weekdays take
Steamer from New Haven,10:15 a. in., due '

foot East 31st St.. 2:45 n. m leave tliern

to be harmful to his future health?
A canvas was made of the men who

have , rowed in the University of
Pennsylvania crews from 1877 the first
crew down to the present year, and the
result, ; instead of showing an in-

creased mortality among oarsmen, dem-
onstrates that they are an uncommonly
healthy set of men. ; Out of the 113

men ,who made up the Pennsylvania
crews during the period, all but two are
alive and in good health y. v These
two .. died of typhoid fever, and their
deaths can be in no way attributed to
rowing. These ;. facts contradict any
amount of theory regarding the harm
ful . effects; of rowing. Of , the whole
number of 113, nine have not been heard
from for. several years, but the Alumni
Association is authority for the fact
that they are still alive. Full particulars
regarding all the others were easily as-

certainable. .

Aside from ' the two men who are
dead, there are also two men who have
some doubt as to whether rowing was a
benefit to them, but all of the remain-
ing men are still devotees of the sport,
and a large part of them can be found
annually at the boat races.

These two men who are not sure
whether rowing did them any harm are
K. L Sterns and R. H. Eisenbrey.
Sterns, on 1896 rowed .. in both the
'varsity and the freshman races, and in
the fall he was taken down with appen-
dicitis, which may have been caused by
he unusual strain to which he was sub
jected, but the causes of the disease of
the appendix are so vague in the minds
of the doctors that it is an open ques
tion whether h's case should be at
tributed to. the oar. Eisenbrey was
forced to quit this year on account of
the weakness of his heart, which his
Physician claimed to have been due to .

the strain of rowing. Only one physi- -
j

and it is by no means certain that his
heart has been really affected.

,Dr,.Morgan; in 1873, made up statistics
o the men who had taken part in the
Oxford-Cambridg- e: races from , 1829 to
1869, and his results are about the same
as those obtained from the University
of Pennsylvania oarsmen. From) a total
of 294; oarsmen,' 255 were still alive in
1873, and of these 115 described them-
selves as5 benefited, 162 as uninjured,
and 17 Baid, with reservations, that they
had been injured. Of these 17 cases all
were found to have gone into races
without the proper preliminary training,
or to have rowed while they were re-

covering from illness or were otherwise
in poor health. , .

,

A prominent member of the faculty of
tho University of Pensylvanla medical
school has made a study of the heart
action of athletes. He has examined a
large number of men In athletics, espec-
ially growing men, and he has come to
the conclusion that no man in perfect
health, who has been properly trained
is injured by rowing, but that on the
contrary His heart is so strengthened
jthat, with a moderate amount of exer-
cise after he has finished his active row-

ing career, there is no reason, so far as
the heart and lungs are concerned, that
he should pot live to a very old age.

"The heart," said he, "Is both a yery
delicate arid a very strong organ that
is if it is well developed it,will stand an
enormous amount of strain without any
permanent injury, but if it is not well
developed : it is very easily weakened.
Violent' exercise, like rowing, places a
great deal of strain on the heart, be
cause when the body is being exerted,
it requires so much more pressure t
force the blood through the body. Like
any other ' muscle that is worked, the
heart under the added labor, becomes
larger, and most- athletes have extra
large hearts. Just as they also have
larcer muscles throughout the body.

"If the strain is put upon the heart
suddenly it dilates it becomes larger j
but more muscular and that is the
danger in athletics. If a 'man exercises
gradually then his heart also increases
in size gradually because the muscles
become larger and' this is a perfectly
normal condition. It simply means that
the athlete has a stronger heart than
the' average and one that can cope with
the extra strain that is put upon it.. A
man needs "a larger heart to row a race
and if gradual exercise has so provided
Hm with one then he can safely under-
go the most severe tests.

5c Cigar

on Eastward Steamer, 8:00 p. ;

nrvu,. 7:30 p. n. : Special ,jS Ourslon tlSk'BHf"" '.for this trln. S1:00. . , if

tle they could do. There must nave
been some four ' thousand tribesmen
present, and they obeyed no one, and
no one had any authority over mem.
It was a jtrying time, but my only
chance lay 'in pretending to place im
plicit confidence in them, and thus gain
time while the negotiations for my re-

lease proceeded. No words of praise
are sufficient for the great tact dis-

played by Sir Arthur Nicolson, the
British minister, in conducting these
negotiations. From the very beginning
he realized the difficulties af success,
and hroughout, in every dealing that he
had with the tribesmen, he showed the
greatest tact and skill. He from the
very commencement warned the Moor
ish government not to take'.any steps
to treat with .the mountaineers, and
conducted the entire proceedings him
self. ', MUIai Ahmed, the young Hbereff
of Wazan, being the' means of commu
nication between the British , govern
ment and the tribesmen. These negotiati-
ons-were doubly difficult owing to
the fact that the mountaineers had no
recognized chiefs and that many tribes
were concerned. Yet, so ably were the
negotiations conducted that throughout
the whole proceedings the ignorant and
fanatical tribesmen placed entire confi
dence . in the minister's word; ' and,
though delays occurred, as they always
do in Morocco, there was never a seri
ous bitch Tangier Corresondence of
the London Times.

ANIMALS' LOVE OF THE CHASE.
"The first time I had the pleasure of

meeting Gilead P. Beck was at a bear
hunt. B'ar behind,' said the owner of
the "Golden Butterfly," ' explaining.
The difference between the hunter and
the hunted has seldom been more brief-
ly put. But the case was one in which
either party, man or bear, might natu-
rally exchange places, in the Stock Ex-
change phrase, "according to the turn
of the market." Apart from the instinct
of the natural hunting animal, there is
among many which ought only to un
derstand the part of the hunted a curl-
ous liking to change places when they
can, and to enjoy in the active form
the pleasures of the chase.
; A contributor to the Live Stock
Journal, noted for his knowledge of the
points and habits of horses of all
breeds and classes, describes some in
stances of this propensity in the case
of Arab horses. After noting the natu
ral intelligence and resource of the
breed, as shown In the fact that a half-
bred colt, by one of Mr.. Wilfrid Blunt's
Arabs,, caused the rescue pf another
colt which became entangled in the ice
and frozen mud of a pond, by galloping
into the stableyard, and, there neighing
and making such a noise that the
groom's attention Was aroused, he de
scribes an adventure with another Arab
pony in Leicestershire. He had taught
it to Ush open gates and to be very
handy generally.;; One morning at Mel
ton he was riding the pony, which he
used as his covert hack, when a boy hit
at him with a ,whip, but missed him.
"Now I always hold that a boy, howevr
er small, who is big enough to molest' a
horse, is big enough to 'eat stick,' as
they say in India. Wherefore I pur
sued, and the, young villain ran. ; He
made for the cattle market, which is
entered by gates of considerable mag
nlflcence and weight. One-ha- lf of the
gata was open, and it was clearly the
boy's Intention to shut it, and Intrench
himself. The little horse also realized
the fact, and to my horror .seized the
bit in his teeth and made a rush, Just
getting ; through at full speed as the
gate swung to. . My knees escaped by a
hair's-breadt- h. However, I ran into my
quarry immediately,, but as he was
nearly frightened to death, did not give
him his deserts. The way in which an
rab enters into the spirit of any chase
is truly marvelous. I was riding this
horse (which I bought of Lord Kitchen-
er) along a bridle road, I myself being
lost In thought. Suddenly, from a
walk, I found the 'desert born' extend
ed. The cause was not far to seek. My
terrier had put up a hare, and was in
full pursuit, going rather too fast to do
much yapping, wherefore I had not no-
ticed the circumstance. ; As it was a
ridge and furrow grass field of fifty or
sixty acres at least, andthe ground in
a state of hard frost, I was glad when
I got a pull at my little steed.- - By this
time, however, the terrier had run her
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Adventures of a London Times Corres-- .
pandent.

We were crossing a small gully, thick
with crimson-blossome- d oleanders,
when suddenly I discovered that I had.
fallen into- an ambush. Flight was im-

possible, and as I was unarmed, resis-
tance was out of the, question- - From
every side sprang out tribesmen, and in
a second or two I was a prisoner, sur-
rounded by thirty' or forty men, one
and all armed with European rifles. I
received no rough treatment at their
hands, but was told that I was their
prisoner .' and must proceed to Zinat.
On arrival at the woods which sur-
round the several ;villages which . lie
scattered on the Zinat , hills . messen-
gers were sent to inform Raisuli of my
capture, and in a short time I was ta-
ken to him. ;. He was seated under some
olive trees in a little gully surrounded
by his men and by the headmen of the
neighboring tribes, who had collected
on learning what had taken place.
Raisuli received me pleasantly enough.
I had known him in the days before he
took to brigandage, and this no doubt
stood me in good stead. .He is a young
man of handsome appearance, refined
in feature and manner, and with ,a
pleasant voice, He was dressed in the
costume of the mountain tribes, a short
brown cloak covering, his white linen
clothes and reaching only to the knees,
with a turban of dark blue cloth. His
legs were bare, and he wore the usual
yellow Blippers of the country. . After a
short talk with Raisuli, who narrated
to me all that had taken- place, he led
me into what remained of his house,
the greater- part, pf which had been
burned by the troops. Up to this time
I had nothing to complain of in the at
titude of the tribesmen,; but a great
number had collected in the vicinity, all
anxious to catch a glimpse of the Chris
tian captive, and not a few inclined to
wreak summary vengeance on. me for
the devastation the government troops
had committed in There was
a good deal of hooting and cursing, but
Raisull's influence was sufficient for
him to be able to hurry me through the
crowd,- now very threatening, and his
own. followers, closed round me and
guarded me from the mountaineers. It
was an unpleasant moment,, for I soon
perceived that no authority existed
over, this collection of tribesmen, who
numbered at' this time perhaps two
thousand though . by nightfall , this
number was probably doubled and
that there would be no possibility ; of
protection did they proceed to extremes.
It was with no little relief that I saw
a small door ;. opened in the remaining
portion of Raisuli s .house, where I was
pushed in, A moment later the door
was . closed again,- - :but .it seemed
though the crowd without would break
it downv; But Raisuli and hiis men, and
a score of personal friends among the
tribesmen, formed up against the door
way outside, and were able to dissuade
the rabble from their intention of drag-
ging me out.

The room in which I found myself
was very dark,, light being admitted
only by one small, window near the roof,
and it was some time before my eyes
became ' accustomed to the gloom.
When I was able to, see more clearly,
the first object that attracted my eyes
was a body lying in the middle of the
room. It was the corpse of a man who
had been killed there in the morning by
the troops, and formed a ghastly spec
tacle. Stripped of all clothing and
shockingly mutilated, the body lay with
extended arms. The head had been
roughly hacked off, and the floor all
around was swimming in blood. The
soldiers had carried off the head in tri-

umph as a trophy of war, and they had
wiped their gory fingers on the white-
washed walls, leaving bloodstains eve-

rywhere.; However, I was not to suffer
the company of the corpse for long, for
half-a-doz- men came in, washed the
body, sewed it up in its winding sheet
and carried it away for burial, and a
little later, the floor was washed down,
though no attemt was made to remove
the bloody finger marks from the wall.

' Here I remained alone for some
hours, and it certainly was an anxious
time. I reviewed the situation quietly,
and came to the conclusion that, in
spite of the danger which I knew exis-

ted, I hadmuch in my favor. - The fact
that the language of the people was al-

most the same to me as my own tongue
was of great assistance, and among
these mountain tribes I have a large
number of personal friends, who, I be-

lieved, and rightly, would protect me
as far as they were, able. Unfortunate-
ly, few of my influential acquaintances
among the mountaineers had arrived,
though to my joy I learned from the
conversation of the guards outside the

Jdoo'r that they were expected during
the coming night. I decided meanwhile
to pretend absolute Ignorance of any
danger, and to talk of my condition as
only one of a series of adventures that
I have undergone in Morocco and else-
where. '

At sundown Raisuli and some .of his
men brought me food, and I.had a long
conversation with them. Raisuli was
polite, but made :no secret that he in
tended to make us of me, though he had
not yet decided in what way. He, how-
ever, kindly informed me that, should
the attack of the troops be renewed,--
should be immediately killed. His ca-

reer, he said, was practically finished,
and his sole desire was to cause the
Moorish government as much trouble
and humiliation as possible, and he
argued that there would be no easier
way .to do this than by causing my
death. - However, he promised ne, at
the same time, that, provided no fresh
attack was made upon the lace, he
would do his best to protect me. I was
allowed to communicate with the Brit
ish legation, but was not aware till la-

ter that this letter never reached its
destination, though the following morn-

ing I was in direct communication
(with his majesty's minister, and
throughout my captivity difficulties
were put in my way in corresponding,
with the British legation.

During the night a large contingent
of the Anjera tribe arrived, among
them several influential men on whose
friendship I felt I might implicitly rely;
and as a matter of fact I owe my re-

lease, and probably my life, largely to
these men.

There is no need to give the details of
the nine days I spent at Zinat. Suffi-
cient to' say that I suffered vedy con-

siderable hardship. Though never ac-

tually roughly handled, except for a
few insulting blows with slippers, etc.,

'

my discomforts were extreme. During
those nine days I was never able to
wash; I never took my clothes off, with
the result that I was smothered with
vermin; ' once I went for thirty-si- x

hours without any food, for none was
procurable, as the village had been
burned, and during the whole time my

THE SEW FAT ZEXDERISG ES--

First Clan Equipment-W- ill Hm It
Own Refrigerating and EleetrleLlghC
Plants Has Bought Twenty-thre- e

Acre of Laud and Will Erect Fifteen

Cottages for Iti Men.

Adam Sattlg, president of the, new fat
rendering establishment, paid one of his
periodical visits to the new factory yes-

terday and finds that the work is ng

very nicely. The structure is
practically completed and it is antici-
pated, that the concern will be ready
for business about the first of Septem-
ber. .

This concern is about the only one of
Its kind in the New England states.
There is a small one in Springfield,
Mass.. and a larere volume of business
is expected by the new company. .

The plant comprises, besides the ren-

dering building proper, a refrigerator
plant of large capacity, and there is
also a special building in which an elec-
tric light plant will be established to
supply light to the entire set of build-
ings. This will tend to make the con-
cern modern in every respect and capa-
ble of conducting business on a very
large scale.

From time to time more land has been
acquired than was at first purchased,
and there are now twenty-thre- e acres
owned by the company. Part of this is
the meadow land contiguous to the
company's main plant, and a portion of
4t Is eligible land for building purposes.
It is proposed by the company to erect
about fifteen cottages for its employes
so that they may reside on the prem--
ises. About twenty-fiv- e hands will be
employed, working day and night shifts.
TThe entire equipment will be of the
Very latest and most approved patterns.
In order that the company may retain
possession and control of the property
and the plant not sold to another concern

there is a proviso in the by-la-

that no stock is to be sold until the
stockholders have been offered the'op-jportuni- ty

of purchasing. . It,is proposed
to Have two wagons in Hartford, two
In Bridgeport and one each in Danbury,
Stamford and. in other cities of the
state. They will gather the material
and ship to New Haven.-- .

The chimney - stack, which is sixty
feet In height, is completed.' An am-
monia pumping plant has also just been
completed. It is ,on top of one of the
main buildings and is quite a little
structure In itself. Ample barns have
been erected near the factory buildings.

A I 1 .1.. UnA L ( Uu. oyui Lidi.lL je axon 11 ITC Iiau, llill
iwill connect the factory with the main
line of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford1 Railroad company.

Altogether, the new plant is a great
credit to New Haven enterprise and
will benefit the town of Orange as well
as the city of New Haven.

WALLINGFORV.,

The various committees for the Dime
Savings bank have been selected a3 fol-

lows:
1iVnnniilT. M Ui.liVioi-f- l U IS TVml,:

erman, C. B. Yale, C. D. Morris and I
B. Bishop.

Loans L. M. Hubbard, C. N. Jones,
A. D. Judd, G. E. Dickerman and C. B.
.Yale.

Real estate G. E, Dickerman, A. D.
Judd and L. M. Hubbard. -

,

Appraising C. N. Jones, A. D. Judd
and G.. E. Dickerman.

At the grounds of the Wallingford
Country club this afternoon there will
be a ladies' handicap and golf tourna-
ment

Henry E. Strauss, of this place, and
H. Jackson, of New Haven, have a con-

tract to build a mile and a half state
road in Woodbury.

Zera Beach's total harvest of rasp-
berries this season was 270 bushels.

The mercury dropped down to 44 ear-

ly
'

yesterday morning.
Albert Kisch was before Judge Judd

yesterday morning and, was fined. $1 and
costs for drunkenness.

The opening of the opera house for
the season will occur August 26, with
Hilda Thomas in "The Fisherman's

- - -Daughter."
Miss Hazel Biggins has returned from

Short Beach. ,

Miss Mae MacCormac Is visiting in
Boston. '

Miss Margaret Sheehey is home from
Ossining, N. Y. '

Judge E. M. Hubbard has been ap-

pointed administrator of the estate of
the late Mary B. Judd.-

COMMITTEE ON. PUBLIC LIGHTING
- The committee on public lighting held

a'meeting in city hall last evening.' The

mayor's recommendation that another
electric light be placed on the public
wharf was ad6pted, and Lamp Inspec-
tor Hopkins will see that there is one
placed there immediately,
i It was voted to change the location of
the electric light at the corner of Win-
chester avenue and Sachem street di-

rectly across the street.
Some other minor matters were con-

sidered, after which the meeting ad-

journed. ." '

COMMITTEE ON ABATEMENT OF
TAXES.

' The committee, on abatement of taxes
met in city hall last evening and heard
a number of applicants, among whom
was the society known as "The Little
Sisters of the Poor," which asked for
the abatement of taxes amounting to

' $159.23; Spring street paving assess-
ment, amounting to $14, and a $700 sew-

er assessment. They ask to be released
from the paying of all these assess-
ments on the ground that they are en-

titled to the same consideration which
is given to churches.

COAL FELL ON HIS. FOOT.
;,'. Theodore M. Johnson suffered a very

painful accident ' Monday afternoon.
Johnson, who is employed as a fireman
by the Consolidated road, was working
about his engine when a large piece of
coal weighing about sixty pounds,
slipped from the tender. The piece of
coal was in one solid block, and it fell
on his big toe and crushed it. Dr.
Sweet attended the case. Johnson had
avery bad night and suffered a great
deal from his injury. He lives at 401

Howard avenue. . .

CASTOiniA.' Bean the - r- ) ine Kind You Have Always Boip
atura

few moments." Philadelphia Record.

Here is a significant item from a
Georgia exchange: "The lightning rod
man went to sleep under an. oak tree
yesterday and was struck by lightning.
The same flash also struck a mule that
was grazing near by, but the mule kick-
ed it all to pieces." Atlanta Constitu-
tion. -

Insomnia's Cur-e-
Insomnia is generally caused by
the overworked digestive organs
trying to digest food at night
which they should have done
during ,the day. A dose of
Beecham's Pills will v

.

Soothe Ih Stomach
by assisting the organs to do their
work and enable you to obtain
Nature's Restorer perfect sleep.
Your stomach doesnot nourish you

with
the food you take if it is not work-

ing right. . You sometimes need
the gentle assistance of Beecham's
Pills to help nature. I f you would
sleep well, work well and be well,
take an occasional dose of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Tf vrtii rlnn't Ifnnw thpir rpnutatinn
throughout the world, ask your friends.

Sold Everywhere
In Boxes, IOc. and 25c.

'g&xtttttloxi.

FREDERICK S. WELD
Voice Culture,

STUDIO, 139 ORANGE STREET.
o8eodtf

itflonin voice
LLUrULlI BUILDER.
FORMERLY INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN.

INSTRUCTION RESUMED SEPT. 15.
STUDIO, 55 INSURANCE BUILDING.

The Dessauer-Troostwy- k

SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
70S Cospai gtLVc: and Instrumental Instruction S;ttsm of KuropeSD CouiervMorles.

aSStf

Optical Goods.
Eyes tested by new and

up-to-da-
te methods: no guess

work: consultation free. A
large stock of frames to select
from at

J. H. G. DURANT,
71 Church Street,

Odd. Post orrios.

Caslpaid for Old Gold and Silver.

Our Repair Work.

We Blve careful attention to the re
pairing of Jewelery pxi& Watches that
need extra fine work. It is our aim to
have all repair work give such satis
faction that we shall win your confl
dance.-.- Let us have your next work.

Wells & Gunde,
788 Chapel' Street.

TELEPHONE 1402-12- .

OCULAR

REFRACTION.

Determining the ex-

act condition of , the
eyes by modern meth-

ods is termed Ocular
' Refraction. The 're-

sults are more correct
than where the ordin-

ary "tests" are used.
We have a well equip-

ped Dark Room, up-to-da- te

instruments,
thorough system,- - and
charge no fee. . - "

C.J.M0M,JL&CO.
857-85- 9 Chapel St. .

Passengers for niclit trins are nrtvllecrpil
to board Steamers at 10:00 p. m. For tickets
and staterooms, apply at the office on Belle
Dock; also at Bishop & Co.'s, 703r705 Chapel
Street, or at Pursers office on Steamer.

MONTAUK STE COMPANY, Ltd
Passenger and freight service between

New London, Conn., and Greenport,' She-
lter Island and Sag Harbor, L. I. ... ,

The elegant Steamer
NANTASKET.

For passengers only, leaves New London,
week.days at 10 S. m. and 4.20 p. m. Leave '

Sag Harbor at 6.20 a. m. and 12.20 D. m.
Ou the 10 a. m. trip from NeW London, tha .

steamer will go direct to Sag Harbor, leav-In- g
there at 12.20 for intermediate landings.

Steamer MNHANSET.
For freight and passengers, leaves New

London on week days, except September 7,at 8 a. m. Loaves Sag Harbor at 12.25
'

P- - m- - J23 tf

Starln New Haven Transportation Lim
Dal'y, Except Saturday.

Steamer John U. Stsrlu Capt. McAlllt
tcr) leaves New Haven from stajrln's Pier,foot of Brown Stree.t, at 10:15 p. m., Sun.
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steame
Erastus Corning, Mondays, Wednesdaysand Fr'days. Steamers leave Pier, 13, Nortu
Kiver, N. Y.,; at 9 p. m. daily (except Sat-
urday), Fare, 75 cents. Excursion tickets.
$1.23. Staterooms, $1.00. ' Tickets and stater-
oom for sale at J. B. Judson's, l

St., Peek & Bishop's, 703 Chape! st Fres
stage leaves depot on arrival of Hartford
train and corner of Church and Chapel sti.
every half hour, commencing 8:30 p. in.
Through freight rates given and bills of lad-
ing Issued to points west, south and south-
west. Order your freight via Starin Line.

C. H. FISHER, Gen'l Freight Agent.
Office, 150 Orange Street.

F. J. GREGORY. Agent, Starln Pier.

ANCHOR LINE
United States Mail Steamships ' '

Sail from New York every Saturday for

Glasgow via Londonderry
Superior Accommodations at Lowest Katea

for all classes of passengers.
For Rates, Books of Information for passcn--

girs anu new illustrated hook 01 lours,
Anolv to HENDERSON BROTHERS. N. Y
or Newton & Parish, 86 Orange St.; Bishop-
& Co., 702 Chapel St.; Jas. Mustarde, W-
Crown St.; tucnara fit. snenaan, Wit Grand
Ave.; 3. Aug. Svcnson 510 Slate St.; John
F. Shanley. 783 Grand Ave., or H. E
Sweocoy, 102 Church St., New Haven.

alO tf

ftamburg-Jtmerica- n.

For Plymouth Cherbourg Hamburg.
Twin-Scre- Express & Pass'ifer Servlcn
Pretoria ......Aug. llBluecher ....Aug. 20
Moltke Aug. 0 Peunsylv'ia, Aug. 2'1

Waidersee ...Aug. 8 A. Victoria, Aug. 27
P. Siglsmund, Aug.l5ratricia. ., ..;Aug. 29

Hamburg-America- n Line, 37 B'way, N.Y.
H. K. Sweeaey, 102 Church St., II. JSundtt

& Son, 240-20- State St., Newton & Parish,
80 Orange St., Bishop & Co., 703-70-5 Chapel
St., H. Bussman, 71 Orange St. flu tf

, AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON LtJXIiO.I'
New York,Aug.5,10amSt.Louls, Aug.10.10am
Phila., Aug.l2,10amNew York, Aug.20,10am

RED STAR LINE.
NSW YORK ANTWERP PA It 13.

Aug.lo.lOam
Zeeland,Aug.8,10aniVaderland, Aug.23,10am
Piers 14 and 15 North Kiver. OillM
73 Broadway, cor. J'ector St., N. Y., Peck

702 Chupel St., M. under & boua.
253 State St., Newton & Parish, 80 Ornn.ta
st. H. E. Sweezey, 102 Church St.. Ne x
Havn. - . , iSeod .

First in price
First in quality

ZY First in aroma

"''iiiami-- ,
"

he great
Largest Selling Brand cf Cigar? irv the World

ThoBaad tho Smctmr's PretecUou.
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13.63 '13.62 13.6213.63SIMt f.Vrtruss gittcrfctiuttmits.Sept ....

Sept
Harmon's Waist Sale 7.627.607.62

Eoy (who has spent sixpence upon a
knife for his father's birthday present)

Look, father, here is a knife I have
bought you, all with my own money.

Father Thanks, my boy. It's very WhalSey Avenue and Brawns!! Street.it PPllfiPJMfiVgood of you. Three days, starting , ,I AM
$ I did not buy my piano
$ of Mr. Clinton" is an ex--

pression we often hear.
$ Those who buy here are
t not sorry.

Boy But, you know, you ought to
& XXliUU VA. II XULU1Igive me something for it, else it's MONDAY. AUGUST 3.J

BANKERS AND BROKEES, GENTRY BROSFather How much?.
Boy Oh, about e.

H.W BATES LOCAL ftPOTATlOsiS

roralsned by Klroberly. Boot Day, Bank
era and Brokers. 133 Orange btreeu

BANK STOCKS.
rar Bid Asked

New Haven National Bank 100 193
Mechanics' State Bank ... 60 .. 63

.New Haven Couuty Na- -
i tionalBank 10 15 ..
Merchants' National Bank. 50 63
Vale National isauit. ...... 100 134 ..
Second National Bank.... 100 195

First National Bank 100 130 ..
National Tradesmen Bank 1U0 161 . .
ITiiirm Trust Co 100 .

FAMOUS SHOWSPunch. Ko. 52 Broadway, Kew :

SORRY! THE HIGHEST CLASS EXHIBITIONA. B. CLINTON, Aia iilJNU IN THE WORLD.

FOB CASH COMMENCES

Monday. July 20th.
Our entire Stock of Waists, Belts,

etc., at less than eost. Quality, style
and make needs no introduction, the
Ladies of Xw Haven and vicinity
know well what they are.
5.00, 6.00, 6.50 Linen and Emb. Lawn

Waists v. 3.50
3.75 and 4.50 Cheviot and Madras
- Waists
2.50 and 3.50 Etamine and Madras

Waists
1.00 and 1.50 Linen Stocks 50c
75c and LOO Linen and 1'. K. Belts,

, 50c
1.00 P. K. Stocks with Madras Ties

or Buckles ... - 25c
50c Wash Ties, 2 for.. 2oC
Odd Lot of Ties. Stocks, etc., tc.

choice for 10e
4.00 Wash Silk Waists (open work)

lo!66,' 16.50 and is.OO Emb SUk and
Linen- - Waists 7.50

HABHON'S,
8S0-38- CHAPEL ST.

AND,. ....

15 Center Street Ke.v Havsn Two Derformn- oti, .oj auu8:15 d. m.37 Church Street.
YESTERDAY'S STOCK MARKET. 300 wonderfully ed.irfltprt aMembers N. Y. Stock Exchange, Produce

Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.5 jf44f monkeys, elephants and camels'.RAILROAD STOCKS.
par Bid AsteindPronounced Reaction at Clot Grand free street parade at 10 a. inBerkshire Bailroad 100 160

Knurnn tr. A lljimv' ........ . 100 245 Don'
C. e. BOLMER.

Manager Kew Haven Branch.
ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS

247 miss ic iV'n 4iPrlcea fall Again.
New1 York, July 28. The stock marla

32

Boston & N. Y. Air Line.. 100 10B

Danbury & Norwalk By Co 50 64
Fair Haven & West. Ky... 25

I Housalouic ltaiiwuy ...... 100 t
! KniiffRtiick Railroad ..... 100 ..

ket this morning showed the continuingI Who Makes the Money? 1 he Man Who Keeps in Touch SAVIN ROCK
and BONDS, also GRAIN. FBOVISIONS
and COTTON. BOUUHT AND SOLD OS
COMMISSION.

Connected by Frlvate Wire with New York,

2SO
197N. X., N. H. & H. U. B. ... 100 195EE

effect of the clearing of the atmosphere
which- - resulted from yesterday's and
Friday's failures and the market be-

came quite generally strong. , But the

'
. $

Do you kno'w that the losses in the Industrial and Railroad stocks in
iVtn rxaat few mnnthn wnillrl MV th national flphr? Vnil An nAf Vipnr of ?

isosion ana cnicago.

Investment Securities.
brighter sentiment over the outlook did
not hold Us full force throughout the RIGHTS

' pf
S. Leather Co'
" " pf ...
S. Buhber Co'," " pf
S. Steel Co .
" " Df...

ulolttltLAauiuua niuua.
r Par Hid Askef?

Adams Express Co 100 215 230
Cons. Electric, Portland,. 10 7 8
Con. Rolling Stock 100 .. 5
International Silver pfd .. 100 40 47
Int. Silver com 100 8 ' 15
Edison Electric, Boston... 100 235 240
New Haven Water Co 50 .. 118
N. H. Gas Light Co...... 25 .. 61
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 25 40 44
Security Insurance Co 40 48
Swift & Co 100 100 107
Telephone Chas. & Pot... WO 40 43

any failure of this magnitude occurring in Gold Mining, do you? Panics,
labor strikes or any - other calamity can never bother the gold mine.
Why? Because they produce money. Get wise and buy a good gold min-
ing stock such as I have placed before the New Haven public. ; They fur-
nish money to run the government. .Ve sell stock in producing mines
that hold up through all hard times and increases in value every day you

THIS WEEK,
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT.

Vaudeville,
Promenade Concerts,

Electric Fountain,
Old Mill, .

Pleasure Wheel, etc.

85

7;80-- g

11
37,
24
73
88
83
15
30

85
,180
10
87
23
71'"k
37
83

15'
29

85
7

80Vi
11
37
24
72
87
83
15
30

..85.. 7
.. 80
.. 10
.. 39
.. 2H

.. 72

.. 3S
.. 83
.. 15
.. 29

day. There was a pronounced reaction
at the last which wiped out the most Southern New England
important part of the day's gains and Wabash pf

W, U. Tel. Co ..
W, Luke Erie .. telephone to.

AND ''
Do not take 3 per cent when you can make 12 per cent. '

, J
, ,

. Ivow is the time to Invest your savings in mining stocks. '
carried a few of the grain carriers a
point or more below last night. New

2a pi N. x. flf ri. J iw xui ; ijSouthern New England.. 100 ,. 140
BAILBOAD BONDS.

Due KM Asked'
Fair Haven 4 WestvilleClosing Price..

The following are the closing prices re Fireworks Friday Night,
York Central was the conspicuous
leader of the advance, rising at one
time 2 8 over last night on buying re-

puted to be of the best character. The
sentimental effect on the market of the

R.R.C0.
Bought arid Sold.

JOHN W. SCHROEDER.
. 39 Church Street, 313 Washington Building,--

- New Haven, Conn.

B. & N. Y. A. L, 5s 1905 100

Danbury & Norwalk 6s. .. .1920 ..
Danbury & Norwalk 5a. ...1825 ...

ported by I'rlnce & Wbltely, Bankers and
brokers. 52 lirondwuy. New Xork; 15 Center
street. New Iiuveu. Conn.: BASEBALL TO-DA- Y.Holyoke ft V; Held lit 4b. .1911 101Bid. Asked.
Adams Escuress Co 224

102
132
119

130

117
U2

10
110

Branch Offices: New York City, Buffalo, N. Y, buying of this stock and the Pennsyl 41
.221
. 41
. 33

Amalgamated Copper ..... C. E. THOMPSON & SONS,
Housatonic consols os rJii iza :

Meriden H. Ry. 5s... 1924 108
New Haven & Derby 5s. .. ;1H18 . . .

N. H. & North. Con. 0s.. ..1900 111
N. H. & North. 1st 5s 1911 107
N. H. St. By. 1st 5s... 1914 108

vania and the affiliated stocks as well
New Haven

vs.

Bridgeport.
Auieicuu Car f oundry co .

" ," pf
American Cotton Oil Co ...

.. .... ,T. J.itnT..?ri1l.ti LiL.Tnliiti AiTi.TiiTi ...... . ., ....v.,..,..?....WV r .
I tT"t"' i citii.llllllit 't i IT I I T I - r 1 VTTVTTt 102 Oranga Street.30

81Df
American Ice Co 6 Savin Rock, Admission 25c.

N. H. St. Ry. 1st 5S 1913 104 .
New Lond. North. 1st 5s. .1910 107
New Lond. North. 1st 4s.. 1910 101business associate and personal, friendOB1TVARY NOTES. - pr .................. z.svi

American Linseed Co 8 GRAND STAND, 10 CENTS.New Lond. St. Ry. 1st 5s. .1923 103 -

as of the coalers and other high grade
raiiroad stocks was considerable. Atch-

ison suffered most acutely amongst the
market leaders and Its drop to 1 8 be-
low last night upset the late market
and led the whole list downward. The
grain- carriers were not strong at any

of Zenas E. Ranney, and also a person-
al friend of Governor ' Chamberlain, nf .28 105

103
N. x. & N. K. 1st ts 1W. 11H

S. Y. & N. E. 1st 6s 1905 102American Locomotive Co 19was very cordial to the Meriden people. nf 83 N. Y N. H. & H. deb. 4s.l90S 100
N. H. & H. deb. 4s.. 1917 ..N. Y...... 'a . , .... ... . , , r. ,.nMeriden Journal., : :; ," Am. Smelting & Keflniug Co ..'-4-

"gxtxivsioxxs." Pf i... 90
Am. Sugar Kenning Co .,. .110

pi. i.. frov. iosrou 43.1-.r-i- juw
N. H. & W. Haven 1st 5s. .1912 108

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.

li()

lid

Asked
104

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY. time and were presumably affected by-the-'

reports of hot winds In the corn " nf 118
72.Anaconda Copper Mining Co

belt and by the weather bureau's weekBooks Added July 27.
f Due Bid

Adams Express Co 19-1- 103
Boston Electric 1st 6s 1906 100

Atcuison, tod. & csanta te" " pf
Baltimore & Ohio

ly bulletin on corn and shipping of
About, E. .F. . .La. Mere de la Mar

Ki
89
81
85

'

44

Norwich St. By. 1st 5s 1923 104Df
Conn. L. & P. 1st 5s. .. ....1939 106quise; ed. Brush; 843 Ab7 Me. Bay State Gas Co

33
87
31
UO

6
21
10
30
19
84
42
90

117
119

78
63
89
83
8t)

44
20 0

61
123
HU

33
23
66
15
74

142
173
166

-J
12S

11
21
73
e.--
13

Brooklyn Eapld Transit,

wneat. jKepqrts or crop damage were
reinforced by the upward movement of
prices in the grain markets and the de-

velopment of profit .. taking in those
markets did not save stocks from the

Barber, E. A. Tulip Ware of the 100Brooklyn Union Gas Co ....J... 192

"THE

'NEW

YORK

World's

FAIR."

Pennsylvania-Germa- n Potters; 738 B4.

Just a Mere
Accident

' Those are the kind THE TRA-
VELERS' INSURANCE CO. pay
for as well as the more serious
ones. Men of all occupations in-

sure in THE TRAVELERS', and
thus pay their doctor's hills and
receive payment for loss of valu-ab- le

time.

NORTH.
70 CHURCH STREET

is Sole Agent for this City.

Call on us or drop us a line and
we will do the rest

Buell, A. C. ! Sir William Johnson; B
Brunswick Co 6
Canada Southern 61
Canadian Paclilc ,..122
Central lof New Jersey

late reaction. The improved sentiment 10OJ63 B. "

Conn. Ky, & Kiee. 4s. ..
International Silver 6s.. ..1949 98
N. Haven City 4s, sewer.. 1911 102
New Haven City 3s do. .1907 100
New Haven County 3s... 1915 3""';
New Haven.-- Town 3s....l9.ri0 ..'
N. a. Town P. P. Issie...l939 103
New Haven School 4s 1004 101
N. Loudon Gas & E. 1st 5S1927 103
N. London Gas ft E. 5a. .. .1027 ..'
Swift & Co. 5s.... 1915 100
United 111. 4s 1940 07

T. Collins Pratt, a Mact Biteemcd
Former Hew Hrn Resident.

The funeral of T. Collins Pratt, who
died at the home of his daughter,' Mrs.
Buell Goodsell, "1085 Broad street, Mer-Jde- n,

Conn., yesterday morning, will
take place afternoon at 3

o'clock from his daughter's residence.
M. Pratt was extensively and most fa-

vorably known in this city and was
JiighlyVesteemed by all. A number of
years ago he - was connected with a
prominent clothing house j on Church
Street. Later he became local agent for
a large. New York clothing house and
had an office on Chapel street. ' About
two years ago his health became im-

paired and he gave up business and
made his home with his daughter,; Mrs.
Goodsell, whose husband is a son of

. Bishop Goodsell of . the Methodist
church. Deceased was a man of ster- -

ling honesty and integrity and had a
great many friends who will be grieved
to hear of his death. He was a mem-
ber of the First Methodisit church of
this city for many years. His age was
sixty-tw- o years.

Carpenter, J. E. The Bible In the
this morning was largely due to the
understanding that the closing out of
hypothecated securities for loans, bothNineteenth Century; 2201 C7.v 100

102
99

of the failed firms and of others underCoates, T. F. G and Bell, R. S. W. TUE STEAMERpressure for repayment of loans on colMarie Corelli; B C813 B. John H. Starin,lateral for which the market is- not ac-
tive was to be suspended for the pres

cnesapeuke & umo ............ u&
Chicago & Alton ............... 22

" " pf 66
Chicago Great Western .' 15

" " A pf 71
Chic, Mil. & St. Paul .142

" " pf .......170
Chicago & Northwestern ......165
Chicago, Rock Island & PacIBc ..'.
Chicago, St P., M. & Omaha ....120
Chicago Term. Trans 10

.'.. " pf 20
Cleveland, CT, C. & St. L , 72
Colorado Fuel & Iron ............ 50
Colorado Southern 13

Commission to the Five Civilized

IghxnutivLkent and to await a more favorable marTribes. , Report 1901; 9703 F.
ket. Late In the day there was indicaDuff, R. A. Spinoza's Political and

. CAPTAIN MCALLISTER, . .

?I11 commence her reuular trips to' thi '
eautlful Island Tuesday, July 7, and
EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

tion of. a resumption of selling out o:Ethical Philasophy;-193- D. collateral on some loans. The buyingEllis, H. Affirmations; 804 El. . during the season, leaving New Haveu,through commission houses was report
Erekmann, E. and Chatrian, A. Le consolidated Gas Co

Continental Tobacco Co, pf ..
. . ... . Ah u.uu n. 111.,

sharp, and Glen Island at 4 p. m. The at.
JN!

.105 1IK'

.1IH 165
ed to be better than for many weeks'
and was hopefully regarded. But thisJuif Polonals; ed. Mariley;'8428 E. Iwlnware & Hudson Canal Co

Del.. Lackawanna & Western .!0 V4tbuying did not follow the market upFowler, H. N. History of Roman
iLuniujio ul urn laxuuu ur wen Known.but we still raentlon those superior din.
ners. Glen Island clambakes, Little Ger
munv. lioatlnir. Rnthlnir. The. niminn vn.H. C. WARREN & CO.79 79Denver & Bio Gande pf

Erie ....wards. There was evidence of a purLiterature; 8709 F. 29')4
68Frith, I. Life of Giordano Bruno; B " " 1st pf" "2d Df .............FUNERAL OF WILLIAM SHEA.

' lage, and educated seals. Dally Concertat the Grand Pavilion, and other attraction:)
pose to drive In the bears in the ealling
in of stocks loaned for delivery on Bhort 50

B834 A. General Eleetrfc Co .....162
Hocktne Valley 70 "i u " uiu&e uy a ursc ciuss pleasureresort. . , .. .......

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston.

J. L. McLEAN & CO.,
BANKERS BROKERS

840 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CT.

NORMAN A. TANNER; Manager.
' Telephone 1043.

StocKs, Bonds, Grain,
and Cottons.

Bought and told for. cash or carried oo
margin,

MAIN OFFICE,

25 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
pircct Private Wires. .

Garnett. R. The Twilight of the contracts and in the character of some
of the. rumors .which were set afloat.Gods; G18111.

cents; Children, between age's' 5 and 12, iOc;

BANKERS,

Dealers in
Gilbert, Li ; Side-Ligh- ts on' Immor

pi c
Illinois Central ..132
International Paper Co ......... lo

" nf .................. 63

There was a report of a private settle-
ment between the Union Pacific Intertality; 216 G5.

.t.ubiu iui- uuuuuB on iuo uoat. iNO linnocallowed on the boat, which is a sufficient
guarantee that ladies and children neednot fear molestation. ,

Iowa Central I...est ajriql one of last week s failed firms,Helmolt, H. F. History of the World,

29
68
50

103 ,

, 70
83

132
10
67
19
21
39
30

105
132

7
117

13
20
20

Kansas City Souther alooking to taking over of large holdingsV. 1, 3, 4, 7; 909H.'. ,
'

" nf .......... i... jyr c. H. FISHER, Agent.Homer. The Odyssey; trans. Mac- - of. Southern. Pacific and a resumption Lake Erie & Western . ..... Investment Securitieskall. Books 8; 8831 HI. Louisville & Nashville .. .,by the Arm.. This was denied when the
Manhattan Elevated ......Joly, H. Saint Teresa; B T34 D.

... 18

... 21
3ft

... 27

...104

...132... 75

...117

. . . 13

... 18

.:. io

...'40

Metropolitan Securities Co

i Well Known Dance Prompter. .

' The funeral of William H. Shea, a
popular "down-tow- n young man and
dance prompter, who died after a
geTine"" illness at the residence of his
sister, .' Mrs. William J.. Buckley, 68

Greene street, July 25, took place from
her residence on Monday morning at
8:30 o'clock, and from St. - Patrick's
church at nine o'clock, where requiem
high mass waB celebrated by Rev.
Father 6'Brien, who referred feelingly
to his many good traits arM his untime-
ly death. He was twenty-seve- n years
of 'age and had lived in New Haven all
his life.

The pall-beare- rs .were as follows:
John 0'Connell, John Skelly, James

Lindsay, M. Mother Stories; i L641
Union Pacific directors assembled to
declare the regular dividends. Toledo;
St. Louis & Western was reported to

Metropolitan St. Railway .
Mexican Central ...........M.

Macdonnell, A. Sons of Francis; 108 ORANGE ST.have passed to Grand Trnuk control. Mexican National
Mo., Knn. & Texas2713 M. , - MOMAUGDINAn offer of fifty for Evansvllle & Terre

Haute control was alleged to have beenMillar, "J. H. A Literary History of 98Missouri Pacific . . . . .

FOR SALE,

RigiWcn 1,000 SharesNatlonnl Biscuit 36Scotland; 8209 M18. made by an anonymous bidder. Colo Fair Haven and Westville Sbore Dlnnnrn n snpplfiUv meal a la nafaNunez de Arce, G. - El Haa de Lena;
Music from 1 to 10 p. m. by 2nd BegiLueni

rado Fuel was said to have acquired the
Utah Iron company; and its price shoted. Schwill; 962 N.

Reiser, F.: Hardening and Tempering

National Lead Co ...13
N. Y. Air Brake . .; 125
N. Y. Central & Hudson 121
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis 24
New York & New Haven ...... 195
N. Y., Ontario & Western ...... 23
Norfolk & Western 62

Stock Rights.up nearly a dozen points on a few in Fair Haven & Vestville R.R.of Steel; 672 R.O'Connor, James Hayes, William' tervening sales just at the last. - The JAMES F. TOOLE, Prop,Seeley, Sir J. R. Lectures and Es
say; 824S9 S17. ' " " pf

North American i2Teele, R. P., and others. Reort of Ir
other stories were effective in varying
degree in causing sharp bidding for the
stocks. The renewal of the steel billet
pool seemed to be hopefully regarded

NEWTOWN INN,rigation Investigations; 6268 T. (MISERLY, ROOT & DAY,

Welch, Joseph Pallman.. '
.

The flower bearers were Dennis Ca-hi- ll,

Joseph Connors, John Frazier,
Harry- Pallman,. Thomas ... Blakeslee,
and Bernard Lynham.

Among - the- - floral pieces were a
placque of whlteroses from his father,

Trent, W. P. History of American
amongst Iron and steel company shareLiterature; 8109 T.

. CO3 STOCK RIGHTS --

Bought and Sold.

NEWTON 4 PARISH,
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

United States Consular . Reports.

Now open for the season. Gas, steam heat,baths. All outside rooms. Culsiue unsur
passed. Excellent dally train service be
tween Newtown and New Haven.

Popffna rfn.Mn nf.A .

holders and stocks of that group were
quite generally Strang. The timeCreameries in Foreign Countries; 637 U,lyre 'with broken strings inscribed

139 ORANGE STREET.

Private W'ra New York and Boston.

Telephone No. 1109.

money market was reported appreciablyStored Goods as Collateral for Loans;"Brother" from his sister, Mrs. J. Buck-

ley; anchor inscribed "Uncle" from Ma
for the services of A. M. Tibbets, principalOf ftewtown HIeh School.347 U. easier ana some long time loans on se-

lected collateral were reported to haveYeats, W. B, Ideas of Good and Evil; - HATES ON APPLICATION.rion and John Buckley; ' standing 82489 Y. ,..wreath ' inscribed "Cousin" from ; Mrs. 86 ORANGE STREET.
been negotiated below 6 per cent. San-

guine hopes were expressed of a strong
bank statement on next Saturday. But

Tellin, IX, and Abrahams; I. Maim- - MANSFIELD'S GROVEand Miss Morrissey Easthampton; ftj
onides. 1903; B M281 A. '

cross inscribed '"Cousin" from Mr- - and the obvious fact was that the demand PICNIC GROUNDS.
Boatlnz. Bathlnir. FlRhlnc. Rlinnttnt(Yoxall, J. H. Alain Tanger's Wife;

40
9S
37
14

130
121

25

23
63
88
73
89
21

123
93
63
45
84

49
82
69
2 IS
03
13
67
20
86
48

14

w40
113
26
96
75
85

105
' 7
80
11
36
24
72
39
21
87

215
84
IB
31

-- 17
' 38

Mrs. Welch, Bridgeport; twenty-seve- n
Y81.1. from the shorts was growing satisfied

and that the investment demand was

BANK STOCKS
' BOUGHT AND BOLD.

EDWIN G. RUSSELL,
"i Investment Broker,

839 CHAPEL STREET.

Zimmern, II. Greek History for
roses from Mrs. if. Wiggins; wreath in-

scribed "Bill" from brother-in-la-w H.
Pallmer; pillow from Mrs. Frank Pa- -

Gallery, Photograph Gallery, Ball Grounds
Dancing Pavilion. Shore Dinners, etc. 4
new sbore front of fifteen acres overlooklni
the sound in addition to the grove. Soclt
eties end churches are Invited to Inspect-th-

erove.

Young Readers; j 938 Z. not following the advance in prices,
When traders attempted to take profitsrent and Misses Smith; standing

Northern Seenritlcs to i
Pacific Mall S. S. Co 20
Pennsylvania R. R ........123
Peoples' Gas Co., Chicago ...... 94

Fttts., Cln., Chle. & St. h 6t
Pressed Steel Car 44

" " pf 83
Pullman Palace Cor Co.. 203

Reading 4!)
" lstpf 81

" ' 2d pf , 67
Rock Island , 24

" " pf 63

Rep. Ion & Steel Co 12
' pf 60

Southern Railway com 20
." ' pf 85

Southern Pacific ....... 43
St. Louis & Snn Francisco ...... 56 '

& Southwestern 14 ;:
" " pf .' 30

Tennessee Coal & Iron 39

Third Avenue . .... i.. ........ .113
Texas & Pacific 20

Twin City Rapid Transit 9a
Union Pacific ......... 7o

" pf ,, 8"i

TT, S. Express Co 98
U. S. Leather Co 7

" " pf 79
U. S. Rul)ber Co ................ 11

" " pf ....... 30
U. S. Steel ICo 24

" pf .t. ......... 72
Virginia-Carolin- a Chem. Co .... 39
Wabash 21

" " pf ..........i..... 37
WellS-Farg- Express Co ......183
Western Union Telegraph Co .. 83

Wheeling & Lake Erie .......... l..
2d pf ...J 80

Wisconsin Cental ................ 17
' " 'f- - pf 37

TWO BUILDING PERMITS. on the day's rise, the market therefore"wreath inscribed Our Friend" ' from CHA3. K. BARTLETT.
J3tf East Haven.gave way and closed unsettled and ir-

regular. .' ' "' ;'.

INTEREST ALLOWED

On Special and ;

Time Deposits.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

his ' comrades; - a pillow inscribed
."Friend' from Mr. and Mrs. Robert Issued to First Baptist ' Church and

Professor E. Washburn Hopkins. Active bond Issues were generally
decidedly strong, but there were some National New Haven BankSmith and ' the- - Misses Degnans; a

; lacque of roses from Mr. and Mrs. D. R,
, tVbuniAi. inn invuumuni;,';'West Haven.

This house will be ODen Mav 30th nnrf,
Permits for two. buildings aggregat wide concessions in the marketing ofHayes; a. plaque of carnations from

Inactive bonds. Total sales par valueMrs. Walter Woods. ing in cost $56,000 were issued yester-
day by Fire Marshal Gladwin. Archi

during the month of June for transient trad
The best sea food that can be obtained. 4

Established 1792. '

NEW HAVEN. Jan. 13, 1898.
At the Annual Meetluit of tbe Stockhold

$3,485,000.' v.
tect L. W. Robinson drew the plans for THE.... United States bonds were unchangedHOME FROM ST. LOUIS. ers of this Bank, held this day, the followboth structures. .,, on call.

location fumed (or its beauty, bouse perfect
In its appointments, having undergone i
thorough renovation and a service liberal
In its provision for the comfort of its pat'
rons, combine to make this INN unexcelled
as a place of rest and recreation.

lug named uireciore were cuoaeo to serve
for the ensuing year, via: New Haven Trust CompanyE. B. Moss Tells About the Connecticut

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.Building, ; mas misuuuuts T&xiriieirvix.40 CHURCH STREET.
E. B. Moss, general superintendent of

the H.v Wales Lines company, returned

The First Baptist church's new home
at Edward and Livingston streets Is the
larger contract. The building is to be
of brick, two stories in height, to front
on Edward street. fFifty feetr' Djr '116
feet ,are, the dimensions.. The hurch
will cost $48,000 to erect, James fe
having the carpenter work arid 'George

Opening, Highest, Lowest Quotation
Following are the closlai prlcea reported HOTEL GARDEJuly 27 from St. Louis, where he had

been, getting the Coifhecticut building
at the Louisiana Purchase., exhibition,

HENRY h. HOTCHKISS.
LODIS H. BRISTOL.
TIMOTHY DWIGHT.

I GEORGE H. TOWN9END,
THEODORE S. WGOLR15T,
HAYES QUINCT TltOWBIlTDGH,

Attest: WILBVB ff. DAT,
President.

FRANK D. TKOWDUIUQE, '

' ' Cashier.
EDWARD m. MIX. '

Assist. Cainier.

by Prince & Wultely, bankers nud broker
fill Uroaaway, New . Xork, and 15 Ceutei THE
4tieet street, Mew Harca:

National Tradesmens BankM. Grant the masonry. Government Bonds.for which the Lines company has the
contract, under way. Mr. Moss is quite Open. High. Low. Close.

.i The other permit is for a frame house Bid. Asked

Opposite Union Depot,
NEW HAVEN, CT.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Plan.

STRICTLY TKANSIBNT. '
.

enthusiastic over the prospect and be on Lawrence streettieat Whitney ave
nue for Professor E. Washburn Hop

. 31

. 184
.. 83

lieves Connecticut's building will com-
pare very favorably with the rest, al-

though somewhat smaller than some of
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE, '
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New Haven First Mortgage
Real Estate Loans for Sale.and an attic and will cost $8,000. Ritchie 80S

The state buildings are all located in
the northeast corner of the preserve
known as Forest Park. They are being

fait '
H'l.ii 4s. reg, 1925& Johnson are the carpenters. D. G.
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Bnlto. &'OlJo .'
Brook'yn R. ,1
Central of N. J
dies. &. Ohio ..
Chic. '&- - Alton .

" " . pf .
Chic. & t. W .
C M. & St. P .

outside The excavation for the build Available throughout the world.uw cuupuu
D. C. 3s, 65

ins1 representing this state was started
Friday and the work will be completed

$2,500
2,700
3,000
3.200
3,500
4,000

5' per cent.
5 per cent.
5 per cent.
5 per cent.
5 per cent.
5 per cent.

f 600 6 per cent.
7tK .8 per cent.

1,000 6 per cent.
1,200 5 per cent.
2,000 5 per cent-2,500

5 per cent..
Cotton. 96 Orange Street.before the beginning of the year, 141 142

164 165
?2 72George Stretch will remain in St. Louis

IWlV BURGLARY, FIRE
11121: I FORGERIES,

By Hieing a Safe In the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
' Annual Rental of safe from FIVE t
SIXTY DOLLAKS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew.
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences ol
values. Access to vaults through the bank-lni- r

room ot the Mechanics Bank,
72 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET.

Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.
All persons interested ore cordially Invited

to inspect the company's premises; open
from a a. m. to 3 p. ni.

A . 73 Full particulars regarding any loanPimplesIn charge of the construction.
Reported over private wire of J. L. McLean

& Co., 25 Broad street. New York. New
Haven office, 840 Chapel street, Hubinger
Building, Norman A. Tanner,. Manager.

J.'' '1- ,' - Open. High. Low. Close,

furnished on. application. ' '
The plans of the Connecticut building

were accepted without the suggestion
of a change Just as they were submit

.105
,.165

108
16H

Chic. & N. W . . .
C, C C. ot'St. Ij
Col. Fuel & Iron .

Consol. Gas-!..-

Con. Tobacco pf .

Del.' & Hudson ..
Erie" 1st pf
General Electric .

Illinois Central

LOMAS t$ NETTLETON,SOli 13.10. 21)
. 67

13.80
1190ted by Architect Hapgood. NEW HAVEN..159 163

,...13.10
12.12

....10.58
....9.87.... 9.64

10.61

July . ....,
August.:..,
September
October-.- .

November

. . i. Bankers and Brokers,

137 Orange Street. CHARTERED by the State of Conneet.l-

12.50
11.84'

10.47
9.78
9.64
9.60
9.59

,12.18
10.63

9.90
9.72
9.70
9.67

Louis. & Nash nit with authority to act as Exeoutor. Ad
....131 132
....104 105 ',

133 ,133
11W4 118

9.90
9.72
9.70
9.66

Manhattan 1 .9.62December ministrator, Gunrdlaui Receiver, or Txustee,
mirier will or deed.Met. St. By Januay 9.60

M., K. & T. pf 40 Is a legal depository of money paid Into
Court and Trust Funds. Acts as

122 1 Trustee for Munlclrjalltles. CornoratlonsSecurity Irisurane 3 Co

Every night just before go-
ing to bed, wash the face
with hot water and Glenn's
Sulphur Soap and you will
get rid of pimples.
Glenn's is the only sulphur
soap that contains enough
pure sulphur to make it a
specific for skin diseases.
Insist on having the genuine

Glenn's
SulphurSoap

S5c. a cake at all drag stores, or
mailed on receipt of 30c. by The
Charles N. Crittentoii Company,

- IIS Fulton Street, New York.

GET THE. BEST.
Get an Endowment Policy; In the ProvK

dent Life and Trust Company, and you will
have the very best the country affords. The
Premium rates. Management expenses aud
death losses of that company have, for 37

years, been lower than those of any other
company in the country. And these always
MUST determine the real cost of insurance.
T. E. DAVIKS, Agent, 848 Chapel Street,

New Haven. Conn.

and Individuals, and administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other evidence of Indebt-
edness, manage sinking funds, and do all
business, such as usually done by Trust

ChlcaKO Ulnrket.
Reported over the private wires of J. L.

McLean & Co.. 25 Broad street, New York.
New Haven Office, 840 Chapel street. Nor-

man A. Tanner. Manager.
Open. High. Low. Close.

Mo. Faciflc 98H
N. Y. C. & Hud ...120
N. Y., O. & W 22
Nor. & Western . ... 62
Pacific Mail 21
Pennsylvania 123
Peoples' Gas , 93. .

Reading 48
" .,1st pf.. 81

Rep. Iron' & Steel... 12

of New Haren.
OFFICE 87 CENTER STREET.

Hon. Isaac S. Taylor, director of
works, and all the exposition officials
with whom Mr. Moss and Mr. Stretch
had occasion to consult promptly ex-

tended to them every courteous atten-
tion, and afforded them every facility
within their power to proceed with the
work.

Messrs. Moss and Stretch also met L.
F. Parker, brother. Of W. D. Parker, of
this city, who gave them a most cor- -

'

dial reception and manifested a deep
interest, in the proposed Connecticut
building), and the part that Connecticut
had already taken and would be ex-

pected to hereafter take in the exposi-tio- n.

Tom Randolph, president of the Com-
monwealth Trust company, an old-tim- e

Cash Assets. Jan l.li03, $1,236,629.52

23
63

124 3
95
50
81

12
67
24
64
45

Companies.
It also does a general Banking business,

collectlne checks, notes, coucons. and re
ceives deposits. The principal of each Trust
Is invested by itself and kept separate andpi ..

Rock Island
" " pf ..

Southern Pacific
Southern Ry .....

Charles S. Leete, Chas. E. Curtis,
iames D. JDeweli, H. Mason, ,
Joel A. Sperry, E. G. Stoddard,
8. E. Merwln. Willlain K. Tyler,
John W. Alllug, John I. Manson.

Chas. B. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LEETE,, 11. MASON,- President. Secretary.
1. D. 7KWKLLi H. C; FULLER.

. 24

. 63

. 43

.21
apart irom tue general assets or the com-
pany.

This Cnmnnnv Is bv law recularlv exom ' ?ares a srsar
78 78 77 78
78 78 77 78

53 53 50
'

52
53 53. 52 52

34 34 u38 333

What
Sept. .....
Dec i.

Corn-S- ept

Dev
Oats t .

Sept;
Dec .

Pork

21 ...
The Kind Yoa Have AlwaysIned by the Dank Examiner of the State ot feats tie

Signature
Connecticut.

HENHY Ii. HOTCIIKTSS. President,
EUGENE S. BRISTOL. Treasurer.

Tenn. C. & 1 . ,89VS 40 , 39
Txas ft.'PHcific'V;;. 20 ' 26 ' 28
Union Pacific ., ..... 75 75 74 U. le President. Ass't Beentarb .
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Tide Is Right for Bathing
All This Week.

aon'a Farm, Colbrook, N. H., for the
summer. ,

Among the young friends from Bran-
ford entertained by Miss Roberta Brad-
ley at her summer home at Haycock
Point, Branford, on Monday, were Edith
Tester, Grace and Hazel Ryder, Hazel
Johnson, Anlce Fowler, Florence Dug-dal- e.

The girls report a delightful time
and a delicious dinner prepared, and
served by the young hostess.

Mrs. C. H. Johnson of 103 Foote street
has gone to Clinton for two or three
weeks on a visit to her brother, William
Henry Willard. , Mr. Johnson will meet
her there Saturday.

F.'C. Robertson of this city registered
at the Mount Washington house in Bret-to- n

Woods, White Mountains, was one
'of the cup winners In the recent golf
tournament and was present at a din-
ner given in their honor at the hotel
last week.

Mrs. J. W. Nichols, Jr., of Branford, is
convalescing from a severe illness with
malaria fever. "

Miss Harrle D. Staples of 183 Lom-
bard street has gone to Pleasant View
Beach, Watch Hill, for a few weeks.
She will visit Colonel C. B. Erickson's
family.

Miss Lauretta Babcock of Branford
was expected home yesterday from
Willimantic, where she, has been the
guest of Miss Alice, Bissell, formerly a
teacher in Center school.

At the charming Reynolds cottage in
Bethlehem, H J. Mullen of this city is
sojourning. : i'

H. H. Foote, the veteran Odd Fellow,
and Mrs. Foote. have been the guests
of Mrs. John A. Blackstone in Branford,
the former's cousin, for a few days.

TIDE TABLE.

. (High Water).

Wed, 29th, 2.40 p.m.
Thurs , 30th, 3.35 p.m
Fri., 31st, 4.40 p.m.
Sat i 1st' - 5.30 p.na
Sun , 2d, 6.25 pin.

Go down to Momauguin,
or the East Shore or any
bathing beach and regard
the bathers. You will come
to the conclusion at once,
as we did long ' ago, that a
woman ought to be able to
iind as good a fit in a bath

8 If. I

.

ing suit as she can in a jacket or skirt.
The trouble with the average bathing suit is

that it is one of several hundred made at the
same time cut out by machinery, stitched ,

to-

gether "any old way", and exactly like, all the
other ninety-nin- e. It has just one definite
measurement the bust measurement and in
all 'other respects you are expected to fit not
it,, you.

The suits we sell' here are made more care-

fully, and while we don't fit them as, carefully
as we would a $35 "tailor-made- ", yet we have
assorted sizes and varying lengths and widths
in them enough to promise you a suit that looks
as if it had been intended for vour own wearing

cycle club will meet evening,
August 6, at the residence of Mrs. Julius
Borchert, 42 Frank street The mem-

bers of the bicycle club will attend later
In the evening.

Mrs. M. A. Bartlett and family have
taken a house for the summer at Shel-to- n.

Conn.
Miss Emma Schropshire of Boston is

visiting her sister. Mrs. Lenox of Wil-

lard street.
Mrs. Nellie Eldrldge has returned

irom a week's stay at Stony Creek,
where she was the guest of Mrs. Ed-

ward J. Howe. Mrs. Eldrldge was pres-
ent at the dedicatory exercises of Christ
church, which were especially interest-
ing.. ...... ....
.Miss Freda Anderson of Union ave-

nue. West Haven, is spending two
weeks in Brooklyn.

About sixty guests are registered at
the Owengo house, Branford. Among
the recent arrivals are S. G. Sliney.Mrs.
W. F. Sliney, Miss Mary Barrett and
Miss Elizabeth M. Hall of this city.

Miss Ruth Langdon of Plymouth Is
the guest of Miss Eleanor Lettney of
Union avenue, West Haven,

Miss Florence D. Cheney of South
Manchester is a guest at the Monto-
wese House, Indian Neck. Among-othe-

r

guests at that hotel are Melbourne. J.
Parkhurst, Miss L. Louise Robertson,
Miss A. H. Baldwin of this city, and R.
D. Perkins of Wallingford. . ..

' Miss Edna Erdhart of Brooklyn Is the
guest of her grandparents at their home
on Fourth avenue, Branford.

Miss Etta York of this city, who has
been a guest at the Montowese house.
West Haven, for several weeks, has re-

turned to her home. Miss York enter-
tained the guests at the hotel'with vocal
selections on several occasions and her
departure is universally regretted, by
the other guests.

Miss Elsie Tuttle, Miss Rena Smith,
and Miss Marguerite Graham have re-

turned to West Haven from a, week
spent at Warren, Conn. ;

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Finch of this city
are among the guests at the Lymewood
Grove, Indian Neck. ,

Miss Monahan," who has been the
guest of Miss Edith Shillitto in West
Haven for several days, returned to her
home In Bridgeport yesterday.
;The silver cup was won by Walter

Camp, jr., at the Pine Orchard golf links
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Nettleton and family of Bridge-
port are the guests of Mrs. Griffin of
West Haven at her Rocky Beach cot-

tage. !

The sale and fair at the Pine Orch-
ard club house Saturday night was a
very successful event. About $320 was
netted as the result of the affair. ,

Mrs. W. G. Bowen, who has been the
guest of her parents, Mr.'and Mrs. O.
W. Reynolds of York street. West Ha-
ven, has returned to her home at Wash-
ington. R. I. '

V

Wilbur Parker and family of Merlden
arrived at Pine Orchard Friday. They
will occupy the Morse cottage for the
remainder of the season. -

Mrs. Esty and' daughter of George
street; West ' Haven, have gone to
Hinsdale. Mass., for a visit with rela-
tives, i'

The Stony Hill cottage at Indian' Neck
is booked to its fullest capacity until
September 1." The' guests are for the
most part from Hartford and Spring-
field. '

Mrs. Buel of Brown street. West Ha
ven, who had an accident several weeks
ago is able to sit up now and is gaining
every day. . . -

Mrs. Thomas McKay and family of
Main street, West Haven, have gone to

not for the wear of a woman somewhere near your size.
Styles have a lot to do with looks, too and our styles are "different" and effective.

And, Beside All This, Our Prices Have Been Very
Much Reduced.

At $2. Suits in navy blue and black mohair, sailor collar, trimmed with white braid.

At $2.50.
' Suits in navy blue and black mohair, with deep, flaring sailor collar; trim- -'

. med throughout with fancy braid. '

At $3.75. Suits in blue and black mohair, with fancy notched collar, embroidered
anchor and insignia.

'

At $4.25 to $10. Suits of exclusive and distinctive styles tailored by people who make
to fit; large variety of really tasteful and "dressy" styles.

Pure Rubber Bathing Caps, 25c, 39c and 50c;handkerchief caps (an Atlantic City nov-

elty) 50c, 75c and $1.

a '. vl. For Men aoid Boys. )t
Regular 75c Bathing Suits for 50c. ,',-,- '

'Men's regular $1 Suits, solid color, for 65c.
'

.' Meri;s All-worst-
ed Suits, regular $a50 grade for $2.50;

'1 bjkki Mouths, L5fl5 Os Month, 60

. Cent Ova Wuk, 15 Cxxra, BmaiM

Copies, 8 Oxirm

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
If you are go In twty. tor a abort or

Jons period, tba Journal and Courier
will be sent to you br mail without
extra charge. The address nay be
changed aa often a desired.

Wednesday, July 29, 1903.
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WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, July 28. l!XO, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Wednesday and Thursday
For Eastern New York: Warmer Wednes-

day with showers in the afternoon or night;
Thursday showers; fresh south winds be-

coming west. -
For - New England: Fair and warmer

Wednesday except showers In northwest
portion; Thursday showers; fresh south to
southwest winds becoming southwest.

Itoenl Wnilhir Iteport.
. New Haven, July 23.

8a.m. 8 p. m.

Barometer 8U.US 30.03
1)1 Wi

Wind Direotlon S SW
Wind Velocity....... It , 10

Precipitation 0 ; ' .U.i

Weather..... Clear . Cloudy
Jim. Temperature... 52 '

,

Max. Temperature., 73

, L. M. TARE. Observer.

i " Uriel AlenCtiili.r

High water y, 2:20 a. m.
The Smart Set for August, also the

beautifully Illustrated Burr Mcintosh
Magazine- for August, at the Pease-liew- is

company's. '
The annual outing and picnic of the

Baptist church and Sunday school of
Branford will he held at Mansfield's
Gr.ove on Wednesday, August 6. v- t ;

Pavid Stent, of Branford, has tnade
application to judge of probate for the
appointment of an administrator on the
estate of his father, the late Edward B,
Stent.- A hearing Is set for Monday,
lAugust S.

In accordance with an order from Di-

rector, of Public Works Coe, the large
dead elm in the old green on the Church
street side, in front of city hall, was cut
down yesterday. The, dead tree has
been an eyesore for a year or more.
' Noticed was issued yesterday on the
New; York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad that on August 1 Superintend-
ent of Telephones B. A. Kaiser, for-

merly of this city and now of Boston,
iwili be transferred to this city, report-
ing to General Superintendent O. M.

Shepard.
Hon. William J. Mills, chief justice Of

the Supreme court of New Mexico, is
in this city with his son, W. W. Mills.
They are stopping at the New Haven
house. Mr. Mills is in this city merely
on a vacation, and will remain for a
number of days here. A host of friends
(wtH welcome this popular gentleman
b,nd former New Havener. . -

Mrs. Israel Jacobs and her daugh-
ters, the Misses Minnie and Rosie, of 78

Day street, who have been the guests
of. Mr. and Mrs. F, J. Mathein at their
home in, Bolton for the past three
weeks, have returned home after a very
pleasant stay. They were accompanied
to this city by Miss Josephine Mathein,
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mathein. She will spend two weeks as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs.

MET AT GROTON.

State Commission in Care of Fort
Griswold Height

The commission appointed by Gover-
nor Chamberlain to "Protect and care
for the Fort Griswold Tract" on Groton
Heights has just held Its first meeting,
which took place at the residence of
Mrs. Cuthbert H. Slocomb at Groton.

There;, were present: Mrs. Sara T.
Kinney, of New Haven; Mrs. Cuthbert
H. Slocomb, of Groton; Ernest E. Rog-
ers, of New, London; Mrs. Adrian J.
Muzzy, of Bristol; Lucius F. Robinson,
of Hartford; H Wales Lines, of Merl-
den. ' -

They organized by 'the election of
Mrs. Kinney as president and Mr. Rog-
ers as secretary Mrs. Slocom submit-
ted a 'full and interesting report of cor-

respondence to President Roosevelt,
Secretary of War .Root and other Uni-
ted States government officials, togeth-
er with a full account of the successful
efforts to place the care and protection
of this interesting and sacred spot with
the state of Connecticut. : The commis-
sion also visited old Fort Griswold,
Which except as it has been changed by
stprm and time remains: substantially
as lt was when Colonel Ledyard and
his brave followers defended It to th
last against a vastly superior force by
whom they were barbarously massa-
cred after surrender.

' OVERDOSE PROVED FATAL. "

Pomfret, July 28. An overdose of
rnorphine caused the death of Leonard
Arnold of this town, who was employed
on' the farm of Dr. M,urray ln,Ablngton.
Arnold was found unconscious in his
room this morning and died a few
hours later. It is supposed that he had
been in the habit of taking the drug in
small quantities, and ; swallowed the
overdose accidentally. He was fifty-si-x

years old and unmarried. He was
tyler of the local Masonic lodge.

"But your country is so new," said
the foreigner, "you have no traditions."

"Oh,. I dunno. We've got old enough
to have men here who can hold their
grandchildren on their knees and tell
9f experiences they had when "they were
professional baseball players." Chicago
Record-Heral- d.

, .

Most Popular In the World
Tvhat Is the most popular advertised med-

icine in the world? A few years ago it was
mpDosed to be a brand of iiills made in
England claiming a sale of 6,000.(KW pack-
ages a year. . This record is badly beaten,
However, y by the famous American
nmily medicine Cascarets,. Candy Catnar-:lc- :

which are selling at an averatre of over
10.000 boxes every day, over a million boxes
l month, and over twelve million boxes a
rear. This appears to be evidence of over-
whelming popularity, the most noteworthy
Ml record.

Ami Otkes People K tm This City
Leeml Social KvenU Hare aad Bis,

arhsre.

Deputy Sheriff George Senk of Hart-
ford was calling on friends In this city
last evening. ' ' Mr. Senk is one of Hart-
ford county's best known and most pop-
ular deputy sheriffs.

Francis T. Wade, clerk In the money
order department of the'postomce, has
returned to his duties after a vacation
of two weeks spent in visiting Wash-
ington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and
New York city. '

Mrs.. X. M. Jacobs of 78 Day street,
with her two daughters. Misses Minnie
and Rosie, returned home yesterday
from the Bolton hills, where they had
been staying at the home of Mrs. Me-thie- n,

for the past four weeks. They
sent a very pleasant time ..there, and
they brought with them for a stay of
a week one- - of the daughters of Mrs.
Methien, Miss Josephine.

Attorney U. G. Church of Waterbury,
formerly of this city, is confined to his
home through illness. "

.

Mrs. Mary J. Granniss and Miss Ella
Grannis of Falrmount avenue have re-

turned from . Shepard's Point, Short
Beach, where they have been spending
the last two weeks as guests of Harvey
G. Shepard. . ,

The many friends In this city of Mrs.
Levy, ;wife of Attorney Joslah W. Levy
of Hartford,' 'Will regret to learn that
sha is ill at her home. Her speedy re-

covery is looked for.
Miss Kathleen. Creegan of this city,

who has been visiting the Misses th

of Fuller street: Waterbury, re-

turned home Saturday. She was ac-

companied by Miss Margaret McGrath,
Who will remain a week In this city.

, Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Nicoll, who
were lately married In New Tork, are
stopping at the New Haven house for a
few days,, before leaving for Europe.
They will travel on the continent for
about two months. '

Morgan G. Bulkeley,
commander of the Connecticut veterans,
has engaged rooms at the Tontine hotel
as headquarters for himself and staff
for August 5, when the Ninth regiment
celebration will be held. ;

Miss Millie Yale and Miss Clara Shee-ha- n

of Walllngford have been
as teachers at the North Farms

school. -

Miss Belle Glllflay of 262 Davenport
avenue has gone to join Mrs. A. H.
Bradley and child of 260 Davenport ave-
nue at Asbury Park, and Ocean Grove,
N. J., for a few weeks' vacation.

ReV. and Mrs. William H. Bawden
with their two children arrived In Win-ste- d

from this city Monday morning.
They, are to be at Mr. White's, Win-
chester, through August. Mr. Bawden
will supply the pulpit of the First Bap
tist church, Wlnsted, during the pastor's
aDsence.

The Young Men's club of Hamden
will give its second lawn party of the
season this evening on the spacious
grounds of the residence of Thomas
Roberts, 1015 Whitney avenue. Cake
and cream will be served, and the prq-cee-

will go for .the benefit of the
Hamden ball team.

Highway Commissioner Macdonald
received calls Monday, morning at the
capitol from Selectmen Grant Chnppell
of Mansfield, Tudor Whlton of Bloom-fiel- d,

Leslie Seymour of Windsor Locks,
and J. McCormick of Tolland. Engineer
Wilcox, of Middletown also called. Se-

lectman Longee of Canton call yester-
day afternoon.

Mrs. George B. Johnson of Whitney
avenue gave a luncheon to a small
party Monday at the Momaugufn.
Among her guests were Mrs. John Selby
and her daughter, Miss Natalie, of Wa-

terbury, and Buchanan Schley of New
York, a nephew of Admiral Schley.

The annual state convention of the
German U. O. R. M.; held In Waterbury
Sunday, and elected the following off-

icers: Grand chief, John Saxe of Wa-

terbury; first grand vice chief, August
August Kell of this city; secretary,
Charles Wilier of this city; treasurer,
Paul Berg of South Norwalk; chaplain,
Frederick .Anton of Bridgeport; dele-

gates to national convention, Alfred
Droescher of Waterbury, Peter Pfleger
of this city, and David Lewis of Bridge-
port,' The national convention will be
held In Brooklyn in September.,

Mrs. Henry Lyons of 105 Cela.r street,
Mrs. Jane Shannon, Mrs. John Burke,
and Miss Tessle Palmer of Spring
street, are spending a delightful vaca-
tion at Block Island stopping at the
Hotel Adrian.
i: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shipman of
Centerbrook are visiting in this city for
a few days.
' Miss Roe M. Delmar of West Haven

is entertaining Miss Rose Schneider of
Jamaica, L. L -

The Mount Washington, one of the
most fashionable hostelrles In Bethle-
hem, 'has on its register the names of
Mrs. H. L. Cowles, Miss F. Cowles, Miss
A. Cowles and Miss Cowles and Miss
English of this city.' .

Miss Annie Lawrence of Attleborough,
Mass., is the guest of her cousins, the
Misses Hubbard; at their home at Oys-
ter River. "

,""

At the Columbus, which Is a famous
house for Empire state vacationists,
Mrs. C. E. Morehouse of Fair Haven,
and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Pond, 2d., of
this city are enjoying mountain life. -

Mrs. George F. McCormack of Main
street, West Haven, has gone to War-
ren, Conn., for a stay of a month or six
weeks. '. - -

. -

:Mrv and Mrs. Fl I. Thompson of this
city are stopping at the Sinclair house,
Bethlehem; C. P. Sherman is another
New Havener spending his vacation
there. -

Irving Karr of Washington avenue,
West Haven, Is In Southbridge, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. C, Fi McNeil are at
Hotel Look-O- ff at Sugar Hill, where
golf is in most pronounced vogue and
whist parties rival it in interest and
popularity, i Mr. McNeil is among the
expert golfers at this house.

Mrs. C. E. Bailey of West Haven is
visiting with relatives in Haddam.
;. Elbridge L. Howe, of the firm of Howe
& Stetson, with his family are at Far--

"TO THE MEN."

I The marriage of Miss Anna Rourke
oi 335 Columbus avenue, and James
Devlin will be one of the week's events.

Mrs. J. C. Barnes of Branford is vis-

iting her brother's family in Stamford.
Mrs. John J. Carroll, maid and chil-

dren of Crown street, will leave Satur-
day for Granby, Conn., where they will
pass the summer. .

.
'

Mrs. Parkerton of Branford has for
her guest Mrs. Rose of Guildford.

C, A. Randall of the Levi C. Gilbert
company left Monday for a two weeks'
stay at Northfield, Mass.

Assessor Theodore H. Macdonald.Mrs.
Macdonald and their son have" gone to
the White mountains for a two weeks'
stay..

Miss Sarah Dibble of Paved street,
Branford, Is entertaining for the sum-
mer her brother and family of this city.

A. Holbrook of 701 tlrand avenue has
gone to Litchfield for a few weeks.'

Mrs. Jennie McLay of East Haven
was a guest the first of the week of Mrs.
Montgomery of Ivy street,' Branford.

S. J. Thayer of 140 Dwlght street is
summering at Woodmont.

Anson T. Babcock of the Yale &
Towne company. New York city, is
spending a two weeks' vacation at his
home in Branford.

The I. C. Lewis residence in Stony
Creek la occupied by several members
of the family from Merlden. ,.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Rebal and family
if Brooklyn are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

R. C. Henze of 62 Arch street for a few
weeks.
; Misses Elena and Lillian Dunlop of
Merlden and Mrs. N. F. Knapp and
Mrs. Brown of Stamford, who were the
guests of Mrs. Richard P. Hart of Bran-
ford, Montowese street, returned to
their respective homes Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Traendley and
sister, Mrs. Wallace, with Albert Hurst
and Miss Hurst of Norwalk will take an
automobile trip to this city

Dr. Walter S. Qu'inn, the well known
dentist, Is spending the summer at the
shore residence of his sister, Mrs. J. H.
Adams at Bradley Point. '

Attorney Prentice W. Chase of this
city spent Sunday with his family at
the home of Joseph Robinson in Old
Mystic.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorfman announce the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Bessie Gertrude4 to David Hill Fater,
the well known druggist at the corner of
College and George streets. ,

Miss Lizzie Coleman and Miss Annie
Abnscheln of New York city, are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Max Schwartz
of 465 Dlxwell avenue. Mr. Schwartz is
the well known instructor at the Yale
gymnasium. The Misses Coleman and
Abnscheln and Mrs. Schwartz will enjoy
a cruise for several days on the sound,
with Captain Hllson on his boat

Several Stony t Creek young ladles
have commenced a canvass of Stony
Creek In the Interest of the annual mid-
summer fair and bazaar of St. George's
R, C. parish of Guilford.

Miss May Henze, who has been
spending a vacation with friends in
Woodbrldge, has returned home after
a pleasant visit.' ,

" ' -

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pfeiffer of New
York city are visiting Mr. ancV Mrs.
Martin Pfeiffer of this city.

Mrs. Goodhart, wife of Attorney Ja-
cob P. Gpodhart, is stopping at the
Berkshire Inn, Great Barrlngton, Mass.,
where she will remain until the latter
part of August. Mr. Goodhart expects
to break away from legal responsibili-
ties at that time n and will join Mrs.
Goodhart. They will go to the interior
of Maine and enjoy an outing until
about the first of October. They antici-
pate a very pleasant time in the Maine
woods, where they will live in a camp
for a month,

Mrs. Henry Ople of Stony Creek, who
has been very ill for three or four days
past, is reported a trifle more comfort-
able. ! , .

Daniel Hogan of Turnerville, who
lately underwent an-- operation at the
Backus hospital for appendicitis, has
returned to his work in this city well
and strong again. ,

Rev. Charles F. Clark of Whitneyville
has returned from a three weeks' stay
in Machlas, Me. : was a
preacher at that place formerly and oc-

cupied his old pulpit during his visit
there. He had a very pleasant time re-

newing old associates' in the town.;
Frederick Collins of Milford, Mass.,

was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Howd of Stony Creek over Sunday.

Mrs. J. Waldeck, daughter Edna and
Master Wayne of 159 Blatchley avenue,
have gone for the month of August to
visit relatives in Cleveland- - -

The agents of the Prudential Insur-
ance company of Connecticut will have
their annual outing at Smith's, South
End house, on next Saturday afternoon.
It is expected that about, forty guests
will be present, and a fine shore dinner
will be served at 2 o'clock. The speech-makin- g

will be of the Informal nature.
The afternoon will be spent In a general
way, fishing, bathing and there may
possibly be a ball game between the
married and single men, '. ,.

, The ladies club of the Gernmnla Bi

C0SGR0VE SHOE EMPORIUM,
45 Church Street, corner of Crown.

"Connectlccrs
. Greatest

Our Men's Russia C If

Oxfords came in late! Just
from the factory in up-to-da-

te

.styles. $3.50 and $4.00
grade on sale at $1.97'.

Our Outing Shoes, Rubber
Soles and Leather Soles.

Every size, 42c to $1.60.

Bathing Shoes and.Bare- -

mm
''VM'ft'in

PMt.WMiiw. oat.

Beers tie The Kind You Have Always BoogS

Comiecticurs
. , Greatest

1 Store."

'
REGIMENTAL REUNIONS.

August 5 Ninth C. V., rnonument
dedication, New Haven. .

August 7 and 8 Fifth C. V., at New
Haven and Savin Rock. v

August 7 Twenty-fir- st C. V., at New
London.

August 19 First Cavalry, at Hartford..
August 10 Twenty-sixt- h C. V at

New London.
August 20 Twenty-thir- d C. V at

Bridgeport.
August C. V., at SaY--

in Rock. .

Miss Eva Taylor,- a member of this
year's graduating class of the New Ha
ven Normal ' school,' has received and
accepted an Invitation from Principal
P. O. Jones, of this cit, to teach in one
of the New Haven schools during the
coming year.

- BETTER THAN SPANKING. ,

Sonnklne does not cure children of bed
Ki f I. rfl.l nr.vlilfl !.A fnnf

WULUUJ5. 11 " v
children thtit would do it. There Is a con-

stitutional emise for this. Mrs. M. Summers,
Box 515, Notre Dame, Ind., will send her
home treatment to any mother. She aski
no money..

' Write her If your children
i. .1.1.. n.n. kl.m. 4V.a

irOUOiO JUU 111 IU1B nuj. wvu wittuiu "v

Prices That Tall

f We have made a big re-

duction in the price of every
wheel in our store. and offer
4 big inducement to those
who have delayed buying.
Our reason for this cut is

simply because-w- want the
room for other goods, and
have made the price without

any thought of profit.
$50 CLEVELANDS, $37.50

$50 PIERCE $37.50

$45 PIERCE $33.50

$90 CLEVELAND CHAINLESS, $69.00

$85 PIERCE CHAINLESS........ $64.00

$35 PARDELL RACER $24.50

$25 PARDELL SPECIAL.. ....... $19.00

$20 PARDELL 'ROADSTER..;... $16.50

".; JUVENILES, $14.60, $15.50, $16.50.

Every wheel guaranteed!

The Pardee-EIIenberg- er Co.

155 Orange Street.

Warren, Mass.,' for an outing.
O. E. Tree and family of Shelton ar

rived at Indian Neck yesterday. They
are occupying the cottage "Indepen-
dent" owned by Mr. Briggs.

Mrs. Thomas Wallace of York street,
West Haven, ? who ' had a fall several
weeks ago Is having her ankle treated
by Dr. Sweet.

Ericsson Bushnell, " the well known
baritone singer, will give a recital at
the Pine Orchard club house on the
evening of Saturday, August 8.

Miss Terrell of River Head, L. I., is
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. I, A. Mars- -
land at the parsonage on Center street,
West Haven. ,

George Murdock and family of Wll- -
ford avenue left here Monday for a five
weeks' stay in Massachusetts. !, '

Miss Madeline Tuttle, who has been
visiting In Granby, Conn. has returned
to her home In this city. ' f

Miss Arilla Hemingway of Boston Is
again the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bradley of West Main street, Branford

Mrs. Dunn, who has been visiting her
son, J. A. Dunn, president of the Trades
Council, has returned to her home In
Middletown, , ,

Miss Charlotte Barnes of North, Ha-
ven, was the guest over Sunday of her
roommate in Vassar, Miss M.' Belle
Hutchinson of Branford.

Mrs. Austin Hoyt and two sons, Wes-
ley and Gordon of Kingston, N, Y are
visiting cousins on East Main street.

Miss Marlon J. Anderson has returned
to this city after a trip of forty days
among the Adirondack mountains with
friends, and will spend the remainder
of the summer at the shore. m

George Tester to busi-
ness In Branford after a two weeks
vacation spent In ennsylvanla.

At the Moosllauke, at Breezy folnt,
Mrs, S. A. Hemingway and D. Heming-
way of this city find the combination of
lake and mountain scenery and life very
delightful. . .

The Rev. C. A. Lindwell of Lynn,
Mass., recommended by the Rev. K. A.
Martin as a successor to himself as
pastor of Thaber Swedish Lutheran
church, Branford, will preach at said
church next Sunday.

S. B. Woodbrldge, Yale '04, of this city
is at the Mountain View house, White--
field, for the season.

The Goodwin cottage at Short Beach
has for the present been given over to
a house party among whom are the fol
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Miller, Miss
Hannah and Dr. Ruth Hume of thls
city. Rev. Theodore Lee and Misses
Katherlne and Gertrude Hume of
Springfield, Mass. Three of the party
will in the fall go to India, under the
supervision of the American board. At
Bombay a hospital Is being built, over
which Dr. Ruth Hume will have charge.
She has completed a long course at the
medical college In Philadelphia. Rev.
and Mrs. Lee will also be stationed at
Bombay.

William Daniels, new superintendent
of terminals at New Haven, is occupy,
ing with his family one of the Baldwin
cottages at Branford Point for the sum,
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Daniels have for
their guests Mr. and Mrs. O, A. Morgan
of Stamford, father-- and mother of Mrs.
Daniels, - w .

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Filed In the Town Clerk's Office Yes

terday.
. Warranty Deeds.

Richard Heft to William H. Pearce,
Thompson street, 42 feet.

James Bv Kelly to Annie M. Bishop,
Winchester avenue, 30 feet. '

.Quit Claim Deeds.
William Pavis to Frederick H. Breth

auer, Shelton avenue, three pieces land,
each 40 feet. ., i.

F.H. Brethauer to William Pavis,
same as above. -

'

Stephen E. Thompson to Michael Ma-he- r.

Hudson street, 30 feet. .v. .v,-- .

Stanley Mansfield to H. W. Mans-
field, Mansfield street, 50 feet,
r Emma T. Piatt to Henry G. Newton,
Grove street, 19 feet '

Mortgage Deeds.
Joel F. Gilber et ux., to Fred A. Wolff,

Norton , street, 50 feet, $3,000. .'; "

Michael. Maher to Caroline Fabrique,
Hudson, street, 30 feet, $1,000.
:, Lillie C. Smith et al., to Augustus B.

Smith, Main street, 70 feet, $1,150.

The Chapel street drawbridge near
the Yale boathouse will be swung wide
open to-d- and left In that Condition
for two days. This is done in order
that the government can dredge the
west channel under the bridge. Later
on the bridge will be opened for two
days more, when the east channel is
being; attended to.


